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It’s Cookies For Kids time 
again!
The staff of the News Review : 
are asking our loyal readers'to 
donate home-baked, mouth wa- 
tering cookies for the sale on No­
vember 25 from 10 a.m. until 1 
p.m.. at Beacon Plaza. All the pro- : 
ceeds raised from the sale of the . 
cookies will be donated to the Ki- i 
wanis Club of Sidney and the 
Peninsula, and distributed to .
■ theedy kids for Christmas.
PJeasc wrap your cookies in 
packages of 12 and include the 
recipe. Drop them iofPl^fore vy
9726 First St. Sidney.
This is the third year that TAe 
Review :has held the Cookies for 
Kids sale. We have had a terrific 
response in past years and are 
looking forward to seeing every­
one come out and stock up for 
Christmas to support children in 
our community.
 ̂ C ■: ■
m
P a c k a g e
d e e m e d
d a n g e r o y s
Judy Reimche
L e s f w e f o j ^
Pausing for a inoment to reflect are Legion member and Poppy Campaign chair Al Wardle and Sid­
ney/North Saanich RCMP Constable Kim Horsman, community policing officer. Both men took part In 
Remembrance Day ceremonies at local schools and at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Peninsuia News Review
Employees at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences were evacuated 
on Wednesday They were left idle 
most of the ,day because of a sus­
picious package received at the In­
stitute that morning.
“It was a small package, not ad­
dressed to anyone specifically or 
to lOS,” said le r ry  Hope, Docu­
ment Specialistin the Documents, 
Mail arid Records Division, 
h She said the package  ̂sent from 
Italy, had postage meter tape on it, 
but had not been cancelled. And 
the contents moved within the 
1 package, which is another indica­
tion that the package should be in­
spected.
‘W e have a full criteria to use 
when we have a package that is 
suspect,” Hope said. “But this is 
; :■ the first time iri:20 years that I ’ve 
thought there was somethinjg sus-; 
picious about a package.”
Once the package was deter­
mined to be suspicious, Hope 
called in the Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP, who called the 
bomb squad.
But since the province’s only 
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO bomb sqiuid is in Vancouver, there 
was a delay of several hours while 
employees were banned by bani- 
cades from one section of the 
building. ;
“About 10 per cent of the staff 
are displaced for now,” said Robin 
Brown, at the scene Wednesday. 
Brown is tlie acting head for the 
Ocean .Science and Productivity 
Division. "Most, of them have been 
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Judy Rcĥ ^̂  ̂ running in the upcoming federal itage Party
Peninsula Nows RgvIow election, and who will represent Each candidate was allotted over.”
u,.,.uu tK.. u .i .(• the people of Saauich-Gulf lislands. three minutes to give an overall 'This is a minor inconvenience,
lie.Utn t'tK , lOppiCl me list 01 O- .itlfindpd' r ,; irv  K(;ilcmpiU lnt(-r fnltoweri Iw  n nii/'S .candidates jittended: G.'iry statement, later followed by a ques- but it’s important to comply,”
Alliance: Karen tion and answer period. added Fred Stephenson, manager
onMnnd'iv ' - ri I Uberal; Wally Du'reinple, Eininused part of his statement ofthellydrographic Service and
I'lo rriw e rr ihcro In m e e t 'in d  ^̂ h'cen; I’at O'Neill, NDI^; Don time disclaiming an advertisement acting director of Hydrography
, n tit wcie meic to m tu  aiui /, ■ Progressive Conservative; run that day by the Liberals, which The bomb squad arrived by
ask qiiestioris of the caiididates nnn Mnrm... riu-ictum M<..v ' /and Dan oreau, Christian Her-
MMMWiiMiiininRaN̂ ^
CoN-nNi)i';i) ON iwi!'; 3 COKIINIII';!) ON I'Adi: 10
iS'lilf® ®  jW im  iW   ̂ ■ iWi&ii iMl l l  t i l l  I f f
IM S  II
N i IMN NwiBKiik' jh um iw i.' '''.Si:
A eOOKSTOBE lik Kgonii
2436  DEAC0N AVE. S in k liY  •  8S0-2S45
LARGE',WHILE STOCK LAST
FRESH B(HUN6
1.50 kg "AVAIL FROM WED'...
CANADA GR BLADE
FUE H 01 SOHELE SSilRINO
FRESH.“ALL SIZE PKG'
l iA H  SHOUND B ilF
3.95 k g .............................................................
C A N A D A  GR. “A" BEEF
CROSS RIB
1 ”  m J T k A C T
BONELESS SIEWIN6 BEEF 939 R I I A v T
5.27 k g ............................ ........... ........................ ............. A  lb ^  ^
C AN AD A  GR. "A" BEEF ^  P
iO H E L iS S  M IB  STEAK 9 ^ 9  r j l X
5.93  ..................... .................. ..........; 4m lb ' t a a <1̂w i  ...■/ Mr-:.- H w
Locally m
C ANADA GR."A' BEEF
1 7 FULL DAYS OF SAVINGS! N O
1 T O E S .I  W E D .  1 T H U R S I iFRI, S A T.
1 1 4  1 1 5  1 1 6  1 1 7 1 8
1
C ANADA G R .“A ' BEEF
BONELESS TENDERIZED SfEAK 1 1 9
7.03 kg.................        ............. W  lb
4 .8 1  kg lb
I.Q.F. SIZE 41 /50  • FRESH FRYING
HEADLESS BLACK CHICICiN 1 9 9  s m u A  : 1  » |  S p pa sta  2 ^
4.39 kg......:^ ...................„.;............. lb 3 5 0  g  P K G ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^  3 5 0  g  P K G .. . ; . . . . . . . . . ; ; . . : . . . . . . f f lS  ;
O LIV IER I
FRESH
O LIV IE R I
FRESH
1
ik» 8 3 9PKG
FRESH FRYING;
C H IC iC E f^
D K D R IO T E S
5.27 kg..
O LIV IER I
FRESH
O LIV IE R I FRESH
FILLED
2 ^ ^  S m S A y c id M  lb 1 7 0 -3 3 0  m L  p k g T . . . . . . . . . . . ^ J F  I a
TG R A N D PR IZE  











m mMimciv uaijF VlimcK425 mL BOTTLE
3■axaassxsxi:
» One Night stay In a Suite
• Bottle of Chilled Champagne upon arrival 
» C hocolate Dipped Strawberries 
® Long Stemmed Red
• Buffet Breakfast for Two
2 . ;o;One:Night.Stay"
3. • A  b n e  N Including
Buffet Breakfast for Two
4. •  A Weekend Stay (two nights)
5. TWp N lghf Stay, including .
Y Buffet Breakfast for w d  oh both days Fo i' RGSeiVStlO^
8 1 8 1  G a m b l e  B d . ,  
R i c h m o n d ,  B .C .  P 
Tel: 6 0 te 7 6 r8 l8 1




35 9  S ® 1500 mLORANGE PEKOE
WOBDEUIIlEeiiAeS
120'S B O X . . . . . . T r UJAR
KRAFT ASSORTED ^
HiDtSNACKCIIACXEItS L lO O
87 g PKG  ............ ...:: .fW P
T0Og|
fresh
LARGE D I6B Y  SCALLOP 2 9 9
13.66 lb ...............   S m  looc
FULLY COOKED BY THE PIECE ^
HOT SMOKED SALMON 1  » 9
iHOisoiim Km iis
PICKLED HERRINe 1 4 9 1 ^ o p k c ,
260 g JAR...............  . .% P
ASSOr?TED THIN & CRISPY
NALIEV POTATO CHIPS





C H IP S  








CORNED BEEF BRISKET 1
RIMM
8 9
M O M c m N a iT  s m











682 m LJAR...  ...... I...... 
TROPHY ' ,
m M O N D lV A L N U T S





U N IC O
m u m
AUU 0  UN......... ....................................
LINDT SELECTED VARIETIES
CLASSIC CHOCOLATE BARS 1





llO N G W B O m ilO O D lE e s g  2  i d ,  
'6 lO B E C 9C O N U IM IlX 400m l
YOUR CHOICE EACH ....... .....................1 I
, _  _  KOZY SI
39 PUDI
1 624 o n
ORANGE PEKOE
PG TIPS TEA B M S ^




^  L A G O S  
1 2  P ll
GALLO





SELECTED VARIETIES ^  ,
UNICO BLLCK OLIVES
' 3 7 G m L , T I N . .... , .% i
LIBI-.IVr
LOO CAI
9 I t .  BO
7 w i m 8
• GORGE CENTRE * CA
272 GORGE ROAD WEST, VICTORIA 294
SHEI BOURNE PLAZA * 0 0
3651 SHELBOURNE STREET, VICTOR!A 19K
TOWN 8t COUNTRY CENTRE * ATI
35S5 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA 210
BROOKS LANDING  I • p o  
«130-2000 ISLAND HWY, N, NANAIMO 373




i  l i p /

















C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N  " L A R G E  SIZE '
FU¥U PiUSBMMONS
2.18 k g ................................ ^ \ b
59‘
IM P O R T E D
HASS AVOCADOES
E A C H
IM P O R T E D
ZUCCHINI SQUASH
1.52 k g ........ ........
Y V E S  V E G G IE  C U IS IN E
VE6S1E GROUND ROUND
3 4 0  g  P K G ................. .
''' N 9
lb. BOX
B .C . G R O W N












i 4 « «
675 g LOAF
OEMPSTER'S
1 2  B A G E L S ^d.'S PKC5...................i i
3 9
ASSORTED VARIETIES
C A K m
454 Q PKO.......... ...... .............
OLAFSON'S
M A U M m m E h B  - tS'S PKO,.....  ............ .............. ..., W
B 9
ASSORTED VARIETIES O- SIZE





T ib ie  Rd., 
d ,  B .C .  S 
2 7 ^ - 8 1 8 1 ; ;  
jTvations
Rack Room Rale or Best Rofojat tim e of booking. I 
I  Present this coupon check-in  and receive"
. ; V I Com piim enfary Corrtineniai BreaWast'l: r :“  ; •
,  '( fa  up to 2 persons per room per dcjy. VaSd now through April 30.2001
. *;" ■ i;:;;; si îTiit«ie»c«wmahT.; -, | :
ISLAND FARMS
9 SOUt CHEAM 1
SOOmLTUB  .........    M





IH  CHEDDAR CHEESE
f e l
ISLAND FARMS
9  VELVET1CECREAM 89
2LTUB.,
KOZY SHACK
S O O g P K G
IHAMPOOORCONDmONER 1 2 9
S L I L E I I  300mLBOnLE................................... . . . . . . . ^
2 /w#»u/itu allvarieties
88- 1; IIPTDN SOyPWORRS 2  ̂J  ©0
CONTAINER PKG.  ....    “ . . . .^ f f
!9PUDDIN6 DESSERT 1 9 9
624 0  TUB..............................     .M S i
3
iQOWITH 




C A N O IA  M A R V ES T •DEEP CLEAN'  EXTENDED CLEAN ’ REGULAR ’  EXTRA STRENGTH
_  ASSORTED VARIETIES
9  a m  » .  i i c D f f l w * 99
500 mL TUB
t  r
• L A G O S T IN A  G A S T R O N O M IC A  
12 PIECES C O O K W A R E  SET
“REGULAR *C5VEN READY ~
»9 UNIC0 LASA0N A i©9
376-500 0 BOX,.:....,    H
1.36 kg EACH
fKBREZEWC REFRESHER £ 4 9
IflMUAIUItE inomLiouBonie...,   'iff
2n o  ’BATHROOM “KITCHENMR. CIEAN WIPE MPS J 89 S swMson MEAT Pll M e20'S STARTER KIT  .............................. ™ W  .......................
M A P U  U A F
TENQHIEBtB ÎLAeCHE










PER IOOq   ...............  ..„.59
ISLAND l ARMS
N O  FAT BULK
LIBERTY
>0 CANOLA O IL
1 LBOni.E..  ,....,.
WBM
1 99
lii:: :  Y 0 6 O U  i l l
0 0
BANANA CHIPS
PER TOO 0..   .
I "y ■ I If |'«i
«8»A M iS liO iP M fB !"
* C A N W E S TM A Li:
IIA 2945 JACKLIN ROAD, LANGFORD
* C O LW O O D  P IA Z A
iRlA 1913 SOOKE ROAD, COLWOOD
5E " ATHLONE COURT
“t 2107 OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY
* PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
IMO 3737 toih AVE, PORT AI.BERNI
3
B U L K . .■
GRAND SLAM CANDIES
■5pER l O O o - . - M .  .t..,.,5(100 TUB ^
ASSORTED VARIETIES REGULAR
S W A N i S O I ^  ¥ ¥ 38
200-376 O PKG.............. ..................
A S S O R T E D  V A R IE T IK S
C A L IF O R N IA  “IT A L IA N
DEiî flil m
1 k o  P K G  .
H A S S IL I'S  OEST
A S S I I i r r E 9 M S A 5 i^ E  ( C 4 9
l . f i  k a  P K G ....................................................................' i d r
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S a l e  R u n s  S u n d a y  t h r u  S a t u r d a y NEW SALE DATES: NOV. 12 - 18,2000
Premium Quality NO. 1 GRADE 
Produce of California 1.06 kg
s i i i a i
ilA R G E S IZ E  
Produce of Texas 1.06 kg  .......     ®
A Must for GuacarTKDle 
lAiRGE SIZE Importeci
ea.
IN -S TO R E  S P E C IA L
IN -S TO R E  S P E C IA L
r  —
2 .1 8  k g .. . ..........
I N  P A R T N E R S H I P  W I T H  P E r J I N S U L A ,  C O - O P
Save-O ii Gas and Peninsula C®-®r
are proud supporters of the
S a i i s c l i a  H a l l
l® e c a n © r lu ! ie r^ >
s s
€roi§sa§it§
P a cka g e  o f 6
G R IM IY fS  
Black Forest, Floney Cured 
Sliced or Shaved




Save-On Gas h a s  extended
log d e a d lin e  to M e v e m b e r
p  To help Sanscha Hal!
^'Honor the Past and B u ild  fo r  the F u tu re ”, '
Save-On Gas has extended th e  litre log deadline.
, I Package of
tea  6  ..:.l ........:..
GRIIVIIVTS 
S lic e d  o r S h a v e d :;...i......
P e i i i S a i a g f s ;
RESERS Potato. Macard.ni, Coleslaw •
Ground E]ffe ©f Hoisfiiii: Oiren Hosssl
CUT FROM C ANADA A A-AA A  BEEF 
Warehouse Pack 8.36 kg
WnrotiousB Pack 
3.?0 kg
Fill up with gasoline at Save-On Gas in Deep Gove or 
Sidniey and Save-On Gas will donate 
I 3 cents per litre towards the 
Sanscha Hall Revitalization Project.
Date : # Litres Initials Authorization Stamp
.■ I';,' 1 ''1 ; 'V; ■ "'Vi- /■
> Preseni this card w hen filling up at the Deep Cove or Sidney Save*On Gas v
* Program Valid from September 23 - November 1 1 ; 2000
• Drop off completed C r ir d s  at Deep Cove or Sidney Save-On Gas
T h a n k s  fo r  y o u r  s u p p o rt! !!
Sirloin Tip Bmm î oast
'I CUT FROM CANADA AA-AAA BEEF ' \b>
WarotrousaPack 6 57 kg ..........  -  : tSlsfS
€ l i ic E c ® K i  O r u B t i s l i o k s
I Fresh Warehouse Pack 2.82 kg
Cheese Facial
Margarine B a rs
Tut;)
007 0.,, 00,
c o o r
C ilh y  M K t,
M w ii i im  o r f f f  *  
O ltlC H o rT ila r A W
(XX) 0 .
Tissue
S u n lig iit
 ^  00.
Orange
1,0 .1 Oka Trtbc, flU













F la k e s
KEI..LOGCVS 
At, I.,-BITAN 
0 7 5  g
In Sidney or Deep Cove and Save-On Gas will donate 
3 cents per litre towards the Sanscha Hall 
Btevitalization Project. Don't have a litre log? Ask our
'iattendahtS7fbr'bnQ;:at'theitv\/c)"parb
Redeem your filled or. partially filled cards to the Sidney or 
Deep Cove Save-On Gas by November 30th and
Kraft Pourable Dressing










I''I:NMY PACK nr- 
AHIICBIAR .U. I'ro7(jr\,,. i;
Heinas titetchiuip
11'.',(|u,Hi,',ir,iii>..,: ......................    • j iSw  oo-
Fin© Ground Cofffo©
CO-OI' 1 ko lin , ,.....................   . ; "
Macaroni & Cheese Dinners 4 / " |  9 8
cO 'Of 200 - A J i i ■,.,, ■„ V ’
f o i n a t ®  S d u i i
 ....................
' i i « a
■ T U E S B A y ,  M O V E
S -  2 S ® /o  08=iF 
F O O D  p u r c h a s e
CAMi'ur;i,i:s
:?I‘H  m l MWOMI
YOUri COMHUNITY POOD B< OAS CENTRES
Anyone can shop at Peninsufa Co-op... M  it pays to join.'
2 1 3 2  K e a t in g  X  R o a d  ® 6 5 2 “'1 1 8 8  
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a,m. - 9:00 p.m. • Sun. & hloiidays 9:00 a.m. - 6;00 p.m.
ThrQO Gob Locntlohs: • 213?) Kaating X Road • 6736 W, Saanich Rond • 894 Goldslroam i
■■■iiiiiRiiiiMMiiHMiiiitwiiiiieaiiiuiiiiiMniWOTii
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s
. i l l
I'-'ll,.., ; 'M.. . ,v I', 1 •• , I/O /. i;.:.
states the Canadian,Miari^e, and,l.un^irt^ . Aslced whether his pai^  would i^ e a s e  tl^  old age p ^ -
favor of a muTd-tiered health system. H strenuous in sion, PC Don Page said he would. We would inci ease the
his denial of the content of the ad, saying he believed thd base to $12,000,” he said., o -  b. , .,x..iar, Y
imvernment needed to help build a strong economy to 7 Knott countered thatshe beli^ed^candidates Muldrv
m ^ e  the health care system sustainable. “If this is not a make; those kinds oh promises about any form of; ĉ ^̂ ^
S r o i ^ S l e s y s t e m ,  we canttake a strong, sustain- “[Tax] issu
wrs'‘b u f o n e « S g e  ^  that “ pat O'Neill, NDP, agreed that it was "rash to promise
showed a sharp competition between the two candidates, money to one sectoraf the community as
Throughout the meeting, they politely faced off on several others, such as low income families, andjhould be looked
points, ranging from the Party commitment to turning the 
tide in health care to taxation issues.
Lunn also provided the morning’s best comedy, when, in 
a discussion about leaky condominiums, he mistakenly told 
the crowd that he had great sympathy for the owners of the 
‘leaky condoms’. But he was quick to recover. Laughing 
along with the crowd, he said: "I have sympathy for those 
people, too,” then proceeded to say the federal government
at in a coordinated manner. She said her Party intends to in­
crease base levels, across the board, to $15,000.
Wally DuTemple said he, too, could make no such 
promises. ‘We need to think about seniors, but we also need 
to look after the next generation,” he said.
Lunn said; “No (to increases). It’s important that, what
we say, we do. We have to prioritize."
Moreau said his party, which will not be marked on the
t e  a ballot as it has ,,ot holdocl the p,c;enuisilo 50 cantlhlates.
buildings covered with taips were in downtown Toronto, we advocates a family-friendly lax ci edit which woukl encoui
S d  h a ^ ^ ^ ^  age one parent in a two-working-parent Itimily to stay home
F r o m  F R o m '.
withthetchildren, , • ,
Speaking aboutThe Goods and Services Tbx  ̂another . 
contentious issifo with the crowd, both Knott and Page;.,- 
agreed it had been finally deemed a fair tax by their parties, 
Page said the PCs would look at all taxation, but not at GST 
in isolation, although there is future consideration of a sec­
ond look at the tax, which was meant to replace the manu­
facturers tax.
All candidates agreed that there was considerable work 
to be done to preserve the health care system, and that in­
cluded training and retention of nurses and doctors, 
DuTemple said, in many European countries, post sec­
ondary education is free to students. However, once trained 
and working, there was a period during which they could 
not leave the country to work. If they leave, they must pay 
all their education costs first, O’Neill said she did not believe 
money was the only problem, but how that money was al­
located was the bigger concern, ,
The next all-candidate debate will be held at Sanscha Hall 
on Monday, Nov, 20 starting at 7 p.m. For more information, 
call the Cliamber of Commerce at G56-3616.
I:;;,:--;, 
;/■; "-'I
C O m E C T IO M ! HEALTH CARE IN  CRISIS
BSVANSQUAM8, SIDNEY 6SA-5441
Tlic infovm.'itioniil write-up for The C.'nii,se Ship Ceoier in 'nic Siiuill 
HiiKiiiess puliliciiiion of November Iwiis incoriect »u* it appearctl, A 
coiTceteirversion re-nppciircil in the Novemhcr H issue, the 
Peninsula News Review apologizes for any_ inconvcnienec or
embarassmeni can-seil 10 the .Slilney Cnii.se Ship (.enter,
O IR E T I I IN  IJ B e iA I , .S  
RFXORD;
• $25 billion cut from health care 
spending ,
• Dramatic increases in wailing 
''..' lists
• Hundred’s of essential services cut
• Brain drain of health care 
profcssioitals
;-,0n N ovcm be t 2 7 th  ; 
."^.Tyole i fo i*  a new.. :.. 
V ; i , , . g ^ n c r a l io n . o f ; : '  :
. . l e a d e r s h i p '  . /
AiMlKHOi'd liy tskil ,|iil\n!.«'ii, i'ilii'14 ii(',<'ni fm Cmiv Uum
'’.Pldying polKlcs willi 
Ciiic isjusi plnifi wrong,
Re-Elect
Ml* for SaaiiUTi-fiolf i»land«
THE CANADIAN ALLIANCE 
ELAN;
• Universal, timely, free access to
public health care should be 
governments 1st priority
• the  5 principles of Medicare w ill
be strengthened by a 6lh 
princijde that guai'antccs 
timding so future governmenis 
don’t rcpcat lhis crisis
• linmcdiale restoration pi the 
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any photographs published in
" '^ T 'A U W ^
T l ie  la r g e s t  a n d  ne^
C h in es®  a n d  S zech u an  B tiff ie ^
Daily Binner Buffet
Mon-Thurs 5 pm to 9 pm 
adult $9,95 /  children (4-10 yrs) $6.95 /  snrs. 10% o f f
F ri, Sat: &; Swffl 
; : Seafood B u ffet '
Pri-Sun 5 pm to  9  pm 
adult $12.95 /children (4-10 yrs) $6.95 /  snrs. 10®/o o ff
: ./ipasly ;l4isich; B ilffie t:
11 am to 3 pm
' Mon-Fri $6.95 / Sat-Suli $8.95 /Sen.lO%' o f f /  Chil.4-10 $4.95
f t  i. w f t h  ;tn1 w
 ̂ ^ TREE DEEIVERV '
ft: L
didates who are running in 
be publishing the answers to questions on ij
questions have been put to tlie can-
ioOt
; to Western <
S J M G ^
m
    ....
Saanich-Giilf Island residents have expressed fears liamentary record on this front, 
about the future of universal health care. Do you For example, I: 
think Canada’s health care system is sick? W hat plan •  Fiercely advocated for underwater marine p^ks and
does your party have to make it healthy? rnarine protected areas to ensure that these sensitive envi­
ronments are protected for future generations.
Chronic Liberal mismanagement of healthcare 
and continuous funding cuts has resulted in a crip­
pled system. The ever-growing waiting lists, cuts 
to essential services and departure of health care
erode health care in Canada unless we act now. We 
all know of tragedies too close to home, and regu­
larly witness horror stories in the media which 10 
years ago would have been inconceivable in 
Canada.
Worked successfully with my provincial coun­
terpart and local representatives on Salt Spring Is­
land to put forward a unanimous proposal to the 
federal government to protect Burgeon Bay for fu­
ture generations.
• Actively pressured the federal government to 
take a public stand and oppose the hunting of grey 
whales in Neah bay adjacent to Canadian waters.
® Supported funding for local community groups 
to clean and restore salmcn habitat.
It’s not okay to cut $25 billion and then promise Luhn, CA • Expressed my belief that it is not only impor- 
only partial repayment weeks before an election. tant to protect endangered species, but also their
Correcting this outrage is our first priority. habitats.
The Canadian Alliance will; To adequately protect the environment, it is critical that
9 Immediately restore the billions cut by the Liberals. we work with the provinces to set national standards and
® Work to rebuild our national universal health care sys- negotiate international agreements. It is also important that
tem and ensure it is available to all Canadians when they we back up all legislation with vigorous enforcement and
need it. meaningful penalties, and have a zero tolerance policy for
ca- violators. I
pacity to train doctors and nurses to meet the growing de­
mands on our health care system^
• Work with the provinces and health care professionals 
to ensure new funding reaches the patient.




Next to Admirals Walk 
close to Thrifty Foods
ADMIRALS I WALK 2 NELSON SQUARE
Admirals
It is time to restore our once hatibnal pfoiid health C^e 
system arid never allow politics to put it in the intensive care; 
unit again. Restoring Canada’s national health care is the 
'Ganadian'Alliance’s first prioritj7
envi­
ronment what measures would you take to enforce 
"those p o l ic ie s ? ; ; ; ' I " ' '
I am our envi-
VVdlly L^Ll,.JLdli^
Karen iCnott, U  
- - PatO'NeiU,ND
Don Page, PC - '
a V O l d  p o w e  r i n t e r  r u p t  i o n s , K e e p t  r e e s a w  a y f r o nn p o w e r  II n e s .
Most power interruptions are caused by trees or branches 
falling on or touching power lines. These can be avoided 
through preventative pruning or removing hazardous 
trees, Keeping trees and branches away from power lines 
will also reduce electrical hazards which can endanger you 
. and your property.
You can do your part by monitoring the trees on your 
property. Look; for trees that are unhealthy, lire weak from 
injury or have unstable root systems. Also, watch for over­
hanging, structurally weak or dzamagod branches,
if a tree or branch jeopardizes the electric service wire to 
your house, arrange for-a certified tree service to assess 
| ; ;  the problern. If a tree poses an immediate risk to power 
I  ' lines: or if you have any questions, please give usa call at 
' | ; « ^ 1 ‘ 800-BGHYDRO (224-9376),
T H R P 0  W i  R IS  Y O U R  S
i C  h y d r o
Barbara Ronald
For a ll  your 
Real Estate needs..
3 8 4 - 8 1 2 4
m m m M m M  m m m m




Hotel Room City Mountainvicw
Nov.27-Dec,4 
Tor 1 week $ 7 7 9 '^ l*  For?.weeks $ 1 0 2 9 * 8 ’
HoIUh 'Is r.iily HooU hh Itonii',
VUlDfi.) Nf W  (lOOKlWCili OM V, I’niO'i iVO riHlMilKili, rtOil utlltMl
'.('Ittncii (li.'i'iiiniin (litiin: ('M(O), mo ilw  (fiwmi <ti iwiii* ilnitt, (inrl ,u(j
Mihlm.l 111 ih.iUH'! Ill w ilhili.iw iil w illM iiiriiiill(i). IMtk.itiie (it iim  <iii! im'I 
{wii.on, iM iiiil DM iImmIiIi! (iti;ii|»nni,v, ( ilMiiilit XMMO hollitiiv's li.'Mm iimHrDMlllllOM'l Il|l|lly. All IDKtD,, AM tIDll ll(1M»,|)0ttiMlDM IlD.llinrIl'IH illl* MDl 
; (MdiKluil. lU, KOR. # Wllit"), I'lNUl* (t.ltl'; NoWMMlIJMt II, ,701)1).
PHOTO ro U M K Y  01' IHi; MOHIH illOUf NCWSi,
SIDNEY BRENTWOODBAY 
656-0961 652-3981
2'UtH Hrtnood AvD TM)lHl(jiir KMMiim
Unmos Bay S ha lb ou rno  C lovordrilo
3 0 0 - 0 4 3 7  4 7 7 - 0 1 3 1  4 7 0 - 0 4 7 4
JwmiMi Huy flrn iB w  RlinDiDiiinD (tilund H nm » C n n im  '
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foods for all non-nutritive substances and 
Genetically Modified components, reduc­
tion of toxic chemicals, clean air and water 
as a right and also increase the numbers of 
nurses and doctors trained in Canada.
W hat policies do you support to safe­
guard the environment what measures 
would you take to enforce those poli­
cies?
The fundamental philosophy of 
the Green Party is that human 
health and well being is utterly de­
pendent on the health of the envi­
ronment. We therefore believe that 
the federal government must 
strictly legislate clean water, air 
and soils. All toxic substances cur­
rently used will be phased out. 
Organic agriculture will be sup- 
The Green Party wo^ ported and chemical based agri-
all funding cuts over the past Green Party business will not be subsidized,
decade and increase funding sub- Protection of endangered species
stantially. The approach we will take has and environments is essential, 
been pioneered by Health Canada and is Phasing out of nuclear and fossil fuels
known as the “Population Health” model. and the support of clean, renewable ener- 
This emphasizes prevention of disease gies will be a priority. Mass transportation,
and promotes health at the Community rather than cars, will be funded to both re-
Level through Community Health Centres, duce urban sprawl and pollution.
Green Party policy also advocates reduction Industries will be encouraged to shift to
in poverty, a major contributor to health sustainable production and cradle to grave
costs; public health education, labelling of responsibility for their products.
Do you think Canada’s healtli care sys­
tem is sick? What plan does your party 
have to make it healthy?
Our Canadian Health Care system has 
been systematically starved for the past 
decade or more by both Liberal and Con­
servative governments in a wrong headed 
attempt to reduce the deficit. There is no 
need for this draconian method of fiscal pol­
icy, which victimizes all Canadians.
The high interest policy of the 
Bank of Canada and cut-backs 
caused greater unemployment, 
lower growth, lower revenues, 
higher social costs and hundreds 
of billions in interest charges on 
the national debt. The Green Party 
would abandon that fiscal policy 
and move to a full employment and 
sustainable economic policy.
•'
Do you think Canada’s health care sys­
tem is sick? Wliat plan does your party 
have to make it healthy?
It is agreed that Canada’s health care sys­
tem needs constructive reform. The first 
step in long-term change is a long-term 
commitment to funding, beyond the Billions 
of dollars in tax points that the provinces 
have had transferred from the federal gov­
ernment.
The provinces, and federal gov­
ernment have reached a historic 
five-year agreement that will pro­
vide all parties with the resources 
and a plan to make positive 
changes.
Locally, a new Cancer centre will 
be opening in the next five months 
and the waitlist should be gone 
within a year. This is a victory for 
the province and the region, both 
of which have the primary role in 
the vast majority of health care ser­
vices provided in each province.
The federal role, beyond assisting in fi­
nancing, is to protect access to universal 
health care and not fall prey to a multi fiered 
system, that would force people without 
money to the back of longer v/aiting lines.
As a leader, the federal government can 
bring the provinces together to solve world 
wide health staff shortages, develop and 
share best practices, monitor and report on 
the performance in regions, and develop pi­
lot projects like tele-health initiatives for 
rural areas of Canada.
7 W h ^ : ; i i ^ i i c i e s ; ' d o - ; y ^
Karen
Liberal
guard tlie environment what measures 
would you take to enforce those poli­
cies?
For Canadians, protecting the environ­
ment is something we must do. Indeed, for 
Canada to preserve its unmatched quality of 
life, the water we drink and the air we 
breathe must be clean, our green spaces 
and diverse habitat and species must be pro- 
 tected and we must deal with cli­
mate change.
This year we have approved $1.2 
billion in budget commitments to 
combat climate change and air pol­
lution. A new Liberal government 
will work to improve air quality by 
supporting the development of 
green technologies, setting higher 
emissions standards and lowering 
sulphur levels in diesel fuel.
Working with provincial and mu­
nicipal partners we will improve 
water and wastewater systems in­
cluding; creating the first building code for 
municipal water and wastewater facilities, 
and conducting more research on contami­
nants that threaten our water supplies.
We will provide additional funding to 
Parks Canada to protect our national parks 
and to create new ones, commit $45 million 
annually for the preservation of species (in­
cluding the Species at Risk Act) and habi­
tats (including Bill C-8 which will protect 
rare marine environments).
A healthy population thrives in a healthy 
environment. As your representative iii Ot- 
l  tawa, 1 wiU ensure, that pun^nyhonment is i; 




I s la n d /E x p lo ^ e r ^ l :
P r o p e r t y  M a n a g e m e n t  L td .
Proven; ' ,'; , , ,
• Old fashioned personalized service
• Quality tenant results
• Diligence in our commitment to serving your needs
Serving the Saanich Peninsula and Outer Gulf Islands 
1-800-774-1417 _____
T he C reation , P ro tec tio n  and 
T ransfer
N  0 1 g  a  r  d  C H  ’ S ; B  i @ g c s l  A  d v a n l  a g. e '.. 
A l w a y s . . .  i k a l  P e r s o n a l  T o u c l ia s
P e rh a p s /w ith  a sm ile, 
m aybe a hug, o r som etim es  
jusi; a sym pathetic  ear; all o f  
us w ho w o rk  at N orgardcn 
kn o w  w hy o u r residents feel 
like  this is re a lly  hom e.
I t 's  because w e 're  p a rt o f  
th e ir  fam ily  V and they 're  all 
p art ( ) f  p u r fam ily  too.
You lire  in v ite d  to a co m p lim en tary  L s la te  P la n n in g  sem inar to help
you c reate , p ro te c t and tran s fe r y o u r w ea lth .
Talk to the experts...
D e l  E l g e r s m a ,  ba, llb C h r is  G o w l a n d ,  ca D a r y l  C l e g g j Clu
Unacoil Law Coiilro. 1IK.2 Ilnith.T Ifil Huilf. IWO-IHOO WcnI Gwiiulu Sl,j
(ll(M.'J717TlunlSl. Siilnî .ItC. V«iicouvrr, Il.C,
Sidmiy, B.C. 6r».S~.|26.‘{ .SM-I06V
f.S6-H2H0
Date: Thursday, November 23'^ 2000
Time: 6 -  8 p.m. (Light Dinner Provided)
Location: Glen Meadows Golf Club
1050 McTavlsh Rd., Sidney, B.C.
Call today to reserve your seat (s) as space Is limited:
D a v id  E . C h la s s o n  K e l i y  A .  O g l o w  J o h n  A . J o h n s t o n
N o t all retirement communities arc created equal. 
A nd tliat̂ s just the way wc like it.
WHO I'hl Ml. NrwionX IG. 
Smmli liiiiii. B.6. VIlM 
10
240H Ifi'itiiriij Avm. 
Si.InMyJl.C. VIII, IXri
050.«7'/7
For m ore i i i fp im a t io n  CttU!
N o i m W e i n i / S e rv in g  rm liv ic liin l liiv e B lo i't'
IlfiM KditcI I’liik Ur.
Norlh SHHuirli. B.C. VIII, r.M
Mnmbof CIPF 
vvww.mlwHi'dJonOH.coui
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E d it o r ia l  
Bigger than just the votes
If f  anyone thinks that their vote doesn’t count,
' the recent US presidential election should
JiL. have put that to rest.
But some American journalists say they think 
that this non-decision shows countries around the 
world that democracy doesn’t work. They’re 
wrong. It shows, oddly enough, just the opposite.
This is democracy in action. President B ill Glinton 
put it best: The Ajnerican people have spoken,’ he 
said. ‘It just isn’t clear yet what they’ve said.’
The smile that flitted across his face could just
have been relief that the joke, for once, isn t about
; ' h i m . . . - - ■'■■T' - ' c' ' 
But in the U.S., Canada, and across the globe,
there is more than democracy at stake. This week, 
leaders from around the world are naeeting in 
rope to discuss global warming, and the fact that it V
is accelerating at ah alarmingly fast rate. It’s a sub- 
; ject that should have been dealt with seriously
many years ago, and is stiU not likely to be given 
more than lip service. It’s frightening to realize v 
that the measures that need to be taken w ill likely t 
be pht off because of dollar costs. What the lead­
ers seem to be missing is that, unless we niake ft 
drastic changes now, spending money later won t 
save us. The ozone layer doesn’t recognize cur­
rency of any kind. W^ithout the ozone layer, all our 
troubles are oveiv .V a h
But our minister of environment, David Ander­
son, won’t be sitting down with his counterparts
from  those other countries. He’ll be walking the
streets and shaking hands with the people hê  
hopes w ill vote for him in the next election. It’s 
doubtful that Canada w ill have a voice in the de­
bate at all. It’s a good expnple of what’s wrong 
with our thinking when it comes to the environ­
ment. We still don’t believe it’s capable of being 
completely destroyed. Our human arrogance 
could be our own downfall.
Plenty of issues
i Monday’s all-candidale meeting had its mo- 
1 iTients. n ie re  were times when the candidates 
spoke to the issues, and times when there was ac­
tual debate at the table. ,v .
It isn’t that there are no issues to discuss, But it 
would seern tlie voters are tired of hearing the 
Party platforms. There is a basic understanding 
that individual partymembers, esfiecially those 
who are not among the party in power, can’t do a 
lot to change niajor issues like health care provi­
sion or taxation levels — or even irresponsible 
spending - -  at the riding level. Moat work done in 
the riding revolves around problems of specific in­
dividuals. ^Hiere simply appears to be a general 
feeling that, no matter who gets in, little changes.
The challenge to the winner in this riding will be 












heard an expert on orthography rattling on the 
| i  other day over the airwaves of the CBC about the 
j L cpmputef specifically the grievous effect the 
infernal niachines are having on the penmanship of; 
The Nation’s Youth.
Now, I ’ve done my share ofmitching and boaning 
over computers but responsibility for the way I write 
with a pen is not on the list.
My handwriting was illegible long before comput­
ers infiltrated our lives. I ’ve been spectacularly un­
readable for as long as I  can remember.
Well, almost. Like most of us, I 
spent the first five or six years of my 
life unable to use a pen and paper to 
produce anything you could actually 
make out.
Then school kicked in. Under the 
tutelage of a succession of vigilant and 
unforgiving old bats, 1 learned to 
clutch my pencil in a white-knuckle 
death grip and laboriously scrawl out 
the letters of the alphabet, painfully 
progressing from crude (and fre­
quently backward) block letters to 
that oversi/.ed, looping cursive 
script, they all insisted we master.
By the time I was 12 or there­
abouts, I had quite a nice hand, ac­
tually. Neat and flowing and easy to 
follow.
Bad enough that they’re writing in Latin shorthand 
and metric measurements flagrant illegibility 
should not be the third hbrsernah in this mix.
The doctor with bad ha:hdwriting is a comedicft 
stereotype, but why are we laughing? These are peo­
ple who are supposed to be meting out specific drugs 
and dosages that could be the difference between life 
anddeath. .
Lean hear the pharmacist on the witness stand
now: “Oh, ‘Aspirin’! I thought he wrote‘arsenic’ —  
sorry’’
And it looks like I’m not the only 
one who’s nervous. The Metropolitan 
Medical Center in Atlantic City, New 
Jersey is now herding practicing doc­
tors into a classroom for the purpose 
of teaching them how to write all over 
again.
That’s right — handwriting classes
for doctors.
«;t And what’s more, the doctors are 
lining up to sign on.
, I Why? Perhaps it’s the fact that a 
recent study shows up to 25 per­
cent of medication errors in the US 
are related to illegible handwriting. 
Or maybe it’s that lawsuit that was 
settled in Texas last year. The one
, where a jury ordered a doctor, a drugstore and a
Mv’ teachers were impressed, liven my mother pharmacist to pony up $6^.000 to the family of a 
^  man who died as a result of n misread prescription.
Viil the next thing 1 knew 1 was in high school and Which reminds me of Ihe old joke concei mug a 
1 ci.arionlv Irul to lake a lot of notes quickly. 1 didn’t physician notorious for his lousy iienmanship who
o l i  r w h o S  4vo  m e l ^ ^  l«o»‘cd like it had bcen writtcn by a man operating a
By the time 1 got out of higli school, 1 knew frag- jackhammer with his other hand. 1 he hostess could-
ments of trigonometry, a smattering of history, was nt make out a single word of it.  ̂  ̂ ]■ n
Intimately acquainted with the innards of pickled '’I’ve got to know whether or not lie s attending.
Wbiii'l couldn't do was write about any of it, be- ways i cad doctois writing.
c a S  IV mu inshin t  deterio- Despcnite. the hostess hurries down to the Phar-
rated to a pre-school level. A note from me looked masnvc. She^goes to the i>rc8cription counter, aiul
Mv lumdwritlno w iCso puthctlc several iieople grunts, then disappears into the back room.
S  “Getting a second opinion," ligures tlie hostess.
Whicli has always mystified me -  liow doctors Five minutes later the drupist comes back out to tlie
mil Mwwwiniwriiifuym-oscrintions that look like counter and hands a small vial to the liostess. ,
they stu'ck a ball-point beiween their toes and dashed "'ritnt comes to $ 1 (),‘)5'’ says the druggist, “Oh, and
. good luck with those hemorrhoids.
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and PLAYING N O V  17 - 23  Dr. Suess' How 
T H E  stole Christmas! PC
1 CHARLIE'S ANGELS PC, PAY IT FORWARD PC
Bouquets, bouquets for the Town 
of Sidney, Dick Reynolds and 
Town staff and last but by 
no means least, the Town 
of Sidney Fire Depart­
ment for the wonderful 
bonfire and fireworks on 
Halloween night. I am sure 
that I speak for everyone 
who was there when 1 say 
yet again Sidney is the 
finest little town in the 
whole of Canada.
Sidney town is the place to
be
A beautiful location be­
side the sea
The warmth and friend­
liness that you find here




Big bouquets to Theo’s restaurant for their 
kindness in making the best pizzas for an emer­
gency situation, with 15 people to feed before 4 p.m.
on Saturday. Not only did we get kind and speedy ser­
vice (before, they had even opened) but the pizzas were 
handmade by Theo’s wife and delivered swiftly by Theo 
himself. Many, many thanks.
Brian &'Trudy PRcher:
Bouquets of heartfelt thanks and appreciation for all the 
cards and well wishes on the occa­




Big bouquets of thanks to 
the two witnesses, Barry 
and Ron, to the vehicle acci­
dent at Henry and 
Resthaven on Friday, 
Nov. 3. The claims 
people at ICBC were 
very helpfid and we 
all appreciated the de­
tails given by Barry. 
Thank you both again for 
;  your prompt actions in
I ;  calling the police and
making sure both drivers
were okay, and to the officers 
on the scene and the paramedic 
for their professionalism and com­
passion. The downside is —  nothing
can be done for my car! .
Kathy Frowd
. :, . Sidney
Beejs and Bouquets is a free service provided by The  News 
Review. I f  you have someone to thank —  or i f  you have a 
beef —  send i t  to us at 9726 First Street, Sidney, fax: 656- 






A N N U A L  SALE Nov. 25 - Dec. 24
F u n c tio n a l an d  d ec o ra tive  p o rce la in  b y  
R o b in  H o p p e r  a n d  J u d i D y e l le
Jew e lle ry  b y  M o r g a n  
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily 
4283 M etchosin Rd., V ic toria  474-2676
S T IH I2 S A L E
I T  D O E S N ’ T ̂  ̂  f * 2. f  f
T lye r-w a S ftfc iT
J iifo rs iia tS o ii'vT
In response to the “con­
troversial flyer” that swept ̂  
through Deep Cove re­
cently.
Stephen, Patrick Godfrey 
and I have been leading a lo­
cal residents initiative in the 
study of an Alternative 
Wastewater Treatment Sys­
tem for Deep Cove and Pat 
Bay. Our information flyer, 
delivered last weekend, was 
designed to inform the resi­
dents in the “additional” 
proposed Deep Cove sewer 
area that this is the time for 
them to tell council how 
they feel about the bound­
ary issue. Criteria is cur­
rently being drawn up for 
those pfoperlies to be in­
cluded in a sewer collection
system. We have been 
closely following the 
process and felt that the res­
idents should know this.
We apologize for any con­
fusion the anonymous flyer 
caused. 'Hie intent was to in­
form residents that this
process is underway and to
encourtige participation. It 
isa complex issue. What Is
driving this whole situation 
is those homes along the 
walcrfmnt who don’t have 
adequate land to host an on­
site system, They are in im-
inedlttle need of a collection 
system and a solution for 
that must be found.
Dra\ving boundaries in
this community is a very dif­
ficult task, bomtv of the
involved in this process is of -
the utmost importance. ^
Heather Goulet 
North Saanich
questions that need to be 
asked include: are decisions 
made based on soil condi­
tions, failing systems that 
may only require mainte­
nance or upgrading, size of 
lot, property owners who 
wish to subdivide or those 
who simply don’t want to 
deal with their waste on 
their own land, etc.
There are homeowners 
who have larger pieces of 
property with traditional on­
site systems that have been 
working fine for years and 
have no need for any collec­
tion. There are properties 
outside the boundaries, yet 
still in the residential zoned 
areas with half-acre or 
smaller lots, who are inter­
op,ted in being included. 
Some residents within the 
boundaries have already 
spent considerable {unounts 
of money upgrading or 
putting new systems in that 
area aiiprovcd and working, 
If a iiroperty ovvncr has 
enough land to facilitate an 
onsite system, it is by far ll'ie 
simplest itnd cheai'jcsl an­
swer, with the added benefit 
ofbeingalile to use the water 
to grow trees and shrub 
beds, Tliere are a few basic 
principals that need to lie fol­
lowed in tnaintaining a iiroi)- 
crly functioning static sys­
tem,.
We are trying to encotm
age public input at the be­
ginning stage of this 
process. The SE Quadrant 
boundaries took the com­
munity an extended period 
of time with petitions and a 
whole lot of work. There is 
much we in Deep Cove and 
Pat Bay can learn from their 
experience.
The Municipality is work­
ing within a tight time-line 
to meet the fall 2001 refer­
endum deadline. For there 
to be enough time for public 
consideration, we are en­
couraging residents to get 
involved, otherwise this 
may come down to a politi­
cal decision rather than one 
based on the will of the com­
munity. Surely we can solve 
the problem for those who 
need this service without in­
fringing on those who don’t. 
There will be an opportu­
nity for the public to review 
the boundaries at the Envi­
ronmental Advisory Com­
mission meeting Nov, 15 nt
7:30 p.m., or the Committee 
of the Whole meeting Nov. 
27, 7:30, A imblic meeting
presenting the lioundnries 
will be held on Dec, 15 at a 
location yet to be an­
nounced. These boundaries
will need to be cBtablished 
before the process of study­





With regard to the arti­
cle by Laura Lavin in the 
November 8 issue regard­
ing the Gimli, Manitoba in­
cident where the two Anson 
aircraft were locked to­
gether, I as a student pilot at 
Gimli, #18 SFTS, at that 
time and in the same flight 
as the student pilot of the 
bottom Anson would, for 
sake of accuracy foi' the Avi­
ation Museum, make a few 
corrections to the account.
There was no great feat 
of flying, no flying in a cloud 
bank and as the picture 
clearly shows both aircraft 
have their wheels down. It 
was amazing, nonetheless, 
as both Ansons were com­
ing in to land on the runway 
in use, the lower Anson was 
coming in fairly flat while 
the one above was coming 
in fairly steep, A control 
tower tyiie vehicle was lo- 
catiai at the side of the run­
way to control traffic with 
lamps or flares but some- 
iiow they missed seeing the 
two aircralt approaching, 
neither pilot could see the
other and just as the bottom
Anson touched the runway 
the top Anson landed di­
rectly on lof), they actually 
rolled down the runway as
CoWINULP ON B
F re e -.G Ift
value
vWth purcHase 
of chainsawModel 017 
Chainsavtf
Sales/Repairs/Tune-ups 
10115 E McDonald Park Road
D e lig h tfu l w o llK s h o p s  to  m a k e  th is  
a  C h r is tm a s  .to  re m e m b e r !
Saturday, November 25th 
f: 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at 
Saanichton Bible Fellowship
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Road
(652-6311 for info.)
In on in form ni, fun env iron rnon l 
yo u  will loon lolR of id e a s  for 
D eco ra fin g  yo u  h o u s e ;
, : W
M ak ing  cra fiu , o fc ,
:C o s l:$ 5 ,(X )
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSSHIP
'■ V "
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No more renting. Own your VCR at this low price
All new model, brand new price ’T O S H I B A
>4Head ^  ^ ^ 0 0
» Hi-Fi Stereo ^
e Auto Clock Set SALE ENDS NOV. 30TH, 2000
• Auto Channel Set
• Front/Rear AudioATideo input
• Universal Remote
c )D q n n ^  £ L 8 C T R o n io
T.V. ® V.C.R. • STEREO SALES & SERVICE
103 - 9 8 3 8  4 th  S tree t, Sidney
^  656-4351 ^  Cv
T X in  IT U  I
SALE ENDS NOV. 21st
Jocquaid Xmas Cushion $  each
3-pc Towel S e t s $ 9 .9 9  set
Ita ina llta ikg is
colours
# in  Queen J 9
IK d T to ld  Sfet Sets '6r DtrvetG ^ r '
• 100%Cotton,l fitted, 1 flat, pillow case(s)h^^^^^
Double Reg. $99.99 $ 4 T S 9
Queen Reg.$119.99 $ S S S 9
King Reg. $129.99 $ 6 3 .9 9
White Goose Down Duvets 
l i w
• 233 TC, 100% cotton shell Twin 22 a t  . . $ 1 1 9 .9 9
• Baffle box consiniction a j i  mm ,
Ebuble 28 a t .......$ l4@ «99
Queen 32 oz  $ 1 6 9 . 9 9
King38o:...,..,.,..,$189.99
(Great selection of synthetic duvets also)
IVIA!IBAQ
CON'IlNUEl) I'UOM PAGE 7 
you saw in the picture and 
later, after many many pic­
tures taken by those with 
cameras plus official pic­
tures, the aircraft were 
towed to the maintenance 
hangar as you see them in 
the picture.
The scariest moment for 
my friend in the bottom air­
craft was experiencing the 
two propellers of the top An­
son spinning on either side 
of him and the thought the 
whole aircraft would col­




^ I r i lL U lL
In Shakespeare’s Hamlet 
is the immortal line: To be, 
or not to be, that is the ques­
tion. Currently, it is a case of 
‘to vote or not to vote, that is 
the question!’
Thanks to your excellent 
coverage of the intentions 
and promises of our local 
candidates involved in the 
upcoming election, you 
have given sufficient data to 
ponder on a final decision of 
choice. As I see it:
The Alliance promises a
Utopia that defies credulity.
The Liberal’s last-minute 
fund injection towards 
health costs was a campaign 
sop ... Their referral to In­
ternet for further informa­
tion plus the huge billboard 
at [Mt. Newton X Road] re­
veals an arrogance already 
assumed by their leader.
The NDP also promise a 
Utopia, but are sadly let 
down by the provincial past 
performance as a reliable 
Party. The PCs are noting 
but a futile blend of the Al­
Wednesday, November 15, 2000
liance and Liberal parties.
However, the remaining 
candidate, Walter Du Tem­
ple, appears to be a sincere 
man who reminds us of the 
sobering truth that the envi­
ronment and conservation 
of our natural resources are 
of greater concern than 
wealth, ie. water, agriculture 
and the preservation of 
species so vital to our exis­
tence and survival.
The Greens need all the 
support they can get, but 
the sad realism is a brain­
washed society who still be­
lieves that promises made 
will be fulfilled.







S id  n e y / N o r t h  
Saanich RCMP were 
called to the Resthaven 
and Bowerbank road 
area to investigate two 
men seen going door to 
door to neighborhood 
homes.
When questioned, the 
two men told police offi­
cers that they were can­
vassing homes in hopes of 
doing some window-wash- 
m g .  y p :
However, when police 
checked their vehicle, a 
blue, 1976 Ford van, there 
was no window-washing 
equipment inside. Police 
directed the pair to leave 
the area.
Sgt Wayne Conley said 
what could have led to a 
criminal act was foiled by 
alert neighbors who called 
in the suspicious persons 
complaint. ‘The informa­
tion from the neighbors al­
lowed police to deal with 
the situation,” he said.
Windows at Sidney’s 
courthouse were broken
All-Candidate meeting
by vandals during the 
evening on Friday, Nov. 10.
The incident was re­
ported to have occurred 
between 7 and 9:30 p.nil
Anyone with information 
about this incident is asked 
to call Sidney/North- 
Saanich R^CMP at 656-3931.
A single vehicle accident 
near ; the intersection of 
Bowerbank and Amherst 
roads caused damage to 
two properties.
At 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 8, a Saanichton man 
driving northbound on 
Bowerbank caused his ve­
hicle to cross the centre 
line and leave the roadway 
on the wrong side of the 
road. The vehicle went 
over a short rock wall, hit a 
tree and damaged lawns of 
two residences.
C-': JlKy  _̂_____________________
Peninsuia News Review '
The federal election is coming on Monday, Nov. 27. To 
introduce the candidates to the public, the Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce will host an all-candidates
I
Extensive
Considerable damage has been done to various local po­
litical party signs over the weekend. The support and an­
chor poles on Liberal candidate Karen Knott’s large sign at 
Mount Newton Cross Road and the Pat Bay Highway were 
cut, and other signs were knocked down and otherwise de­
faced.
Central Saanich Police Sgt. Jack Hill would like to remind 
the public that this is a criminal offense and encourages 
•anyone having any information on the damage to call Cen­
tral Saanich Police at 652-4441.
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Bomb scare Sewcf liiiiiiidarles to b© topic at Nw« 27 meet
CON'llNUEl) FROM FRONT
hovercraft mid-afternoon. 
X-rays of the package 
showed it to be a battery 
pack.
"It was harmless,” said 
Stephenson. “But the bomb 
squad told us we did the 
right thing by treating the 
package like a dangerous 
item."
Staff at lOS said there 
was no reason to believe 
their institute was targeted 
by anyone. ‘This could 
have been personal mail, 
sent home from overseas, 
for all we know,” said Hope. 
However, there was no 
knowledge of any of the 




The one-page flyer delivered 
anonymously to 70 homes in the 
Deep Cove area recently was the 
topic of discussion by North 
Saanich council on Monday, Nov. 6.
Although many believed the doc­
ument originated with the district, it 
was produced and distributed by 
two Downey Road residents. 
Heather and Stephen Goulet. Ac­
cording to information on the flyer, 
the Municipality has broadened the 
Deep Cove area sewer boundaries, 
which had been laid out by the Cap­
ital Health Region, and it urged res­
idents to write council expressing 
their views on the matter.
Municipal Engineer Jack Parry 
said the document didn’t originate
with the district, and said the infor­
mation it contained was misleading.
Parry explained that a 1995 study 
by the Capital Health Region pin­
pointed properties which must be 
included in any sewering improve­
ments. He said that additional stud­
ies made by Municipal Engineering 
identified more problem areas, and 
the sewer boundary line was drawn 
to include them.
The point at issue is whether 
Council has a right to draw sewer 
boundaries encompassing proper­
ties not included in the original 
CHR study. Irwin Dyck, Land Use 
Consultant at the CHR said of its 
1995 report: “Basically what we did 
was address the area we felt was of 
most concern, because of previous 
failures. We attached certain bound­
aries, but they weren’t final. If North
Saanich wanted to extend these 
boundaries that was up to them.”
Dyck said he isn't aware of any 
additional sewage studies done by 
the engineering department, but 
confirmed that the municipality has 
no obligation to share such infor­
mation with the CHR.
Seven people responded to the 
Goulet flyer by writing letters to 
Council. Four of the seven asked 
that they be excluded from the ex­
panded boundaries, two responded 
favorably to the changes, and one 
person said she needed more infor­
mation before making any decision.
Council members were disturbed 
by the anonymously distributed 
document. ‘The letter implied that 
it came from North Saanich Coun­
cil,” said Councillor Anthony Utley. 
“I feel like I’ve been set up. The way
it was worded, it’s a big disservice 
to democracy in general.”
"We have a duty to respond to 
this flyer.” said Coun. Ted Daly.” If 
the majority of Council doesn’t want 
to respond to that, that's their busi­
ness."
'There were a lot of people who 
voiced concern. 1 believe it should 
be cleared up. It is not right for citi­
zens to imply it came from the mu­
nicipality,” said Coun. Bill Bird.
A motion to send an official letter 
to the document’s originators was 
defeated. However, Council agreed 
to respond to the seven individuals 
who wrote letters. Council also 
agreed to post a notice in the local 
paper informing people of plans to 
discuss sewer boundary issues at a 
Committee of the Whole meeting 
on November 27,7:30 p.m.
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Do you think Canada’s health eare sys- guard the “ 'j™ " '"™ *
tem is sick? What plan does your party would you take to enforce those p
have to make it  healthy? c'®®*
Canada’s health care system is in poor 
shape because of the Liberal government s 
cuts in the cash transfer payments to the 
provinces and territories thereby causing a 
critical deterioration of services.
The Progressive Conservative Party has 
always believed in balancing economic/hu­
man progress with the need to maintain a 
clean, healthy and sustainable environment. 
This environment is the foundation upon
govenuuen. which we depend for the health ^
would immediately restore the cash 
portion of the Canada Health and 
Social Transfer to at least 1993-94 
levels. We would add a sbcth princi­
ple to Medicare: guaranteed stable 
federal funding through legislation.
These two measures would give 
provinces needed funds now and 
permit them to plan for the future. 
But that’s not all. We would develop 
performance goals with a reporting 
system based on outcomes for pa­
tients.
We would ensure that drug re- 
viev/s are done quicker so we can 




dren and families, but in it we are 
exposed to all sorts of toxic sub­
stances including smog, chemicals 
and
pesticides.
Currently, Health Canada as­
sesses the harmful effects of toxins 
on adults only. We would make the 
health of our children a priority in 
environmental legislation. We 
would introduce a Safe Air Act 
thereby legislating acceptable air 
quality standards for Canadians. 
No longer will industry set their 
own voluntary rules. A Progressive 
Conservative government would
w k T o S  a irrTqSripgth /l/Ln ingo^^ produce new.pesticide legislation t„ mod-
genetically modified foods for human con- e rn te  the existing laws. We would also mi-
sumption. A  Progressive Conservative gov- mediately introduce effective Endangered
ernment will fix the broken health care sys- Species legislation and lead by example in
tem and will be a strong federal agency to green power Procuremeih to help m
enforce the five principlesbf health care for o dressing clim^e change^The Progre^ive
thebenMtofallCaiiadiansL̂ ^̂ :̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂ f̂t̂  /
the clean, healthy environment we all want 
T \l ia t  poUdes do you s u p p o r ts  safe- and deserve,
policies do you sup^  
guard the ehvirohm ent and what mea-  ̂




Dp ^ u  th in k  die Canada’s h e a l^  care
system is sick? W h a t p lan does/your^
party have to make it  healtliy?
The state of Canada’s health care 
system is certainly the number one 
issue for Canadians at this tirne.
Massive cuts to federal spending 
have left all provincial health care 
systems ih disarray. We believe that 
the federal share must be increased 
to 25 per cent. To meet the needs of 
an aging population, home care and 
help with the high cost of prescrip­
tion drugs would be added.
Pat O’Neill 
New Democrat
Our earth has never been so 
abused as by this generation. New 
Democrats will:
• insist upon a strong federal 
presence in environmental protec­
tion;
» implement comprehensive 
standards for water and air quality, 
and food safety;
® implement a national water 
Continued ON PAGE 11
Copyrlflhl 2000. Smiro Ganailii liio.
D O N A T IN G  Ft\E5H M II.K  T O  FAMINES IN  MEED
in some homes, there will be no
milk and cookies for Santa.
Help Island Farms Dairy support their 
Milk for Kids partner, The Sidney Lions Food Bank.
Bring a non-perishable food Item with you to the 
Sidney Santa Claus Parade 
Saturday, December 2,2000
Drop your food itom Into tho collection bins aiong the sido 
of tiie Isiiind I’arms Fioiit or .it the Sidney Lions Food Biink 
v.in at the end of Beacon Avenue following the p.irade.
Help families In need In our community have a b.appy holiday.
Because Christmas is fo r Kids
y ( m ts
Evergreen H«idging
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Karen Knott, Liberal
Backed by bysiness experience
Laura Lavin ____
Peninsula News Review
Active in business for 
most of her adult life, Lib­
eral candidate Karen Knott 
said it is that experience 
that will make the differ­
ence in her campaign.
Her extensive business 
knowledge is garnered 
from owning a commercial 
fishing company based in 
Steveston, BC and a private 
utility company in Ocean 
Falls that sells power to BC 
Hydro. Knott is an educated 
woman, who earned a BA in 
Psychology and English 
from Simon Fraser Univer­
sity, a Post Graduate teach­
ing degree, and a certificate 
in the education of the deaf 
from the University of 
British Columbia in the 
early 1970s.
After spending a few 
years as a teacher of the 
deaf and multi handicapped 
at Jericho Hill School in 
Vancouver, and in other 
parts of the province, she 
also worked as a consultant, 
conducting hearing testing 
for children with hearing 
impairments, and as a 
teacher of sign language in 
cbmmunity colleges.
Karen Knott, Liberal
Later in life, Knott de­
cided to further challenge 
herself by extending her ed­
ucation and earned her Law 
Degree from the University 
of Victoria in 1988. Since 
then, Knott has clerked for 
the county court, supreme 
court, and court of appeals, 
and has practiced law with a 
local firm.
Knott began working as 
an Arbitrator in 1992. She 
said work in arbitration has 
given her the skills to listen 
to all sides of a dispute and 
come up with a fair resolu­
tion. “I ’m used to conduct­
ing efficient, cost effective 
hearings: that ; solve; the 
-msin a fair way for̂ ^̂ ^
parties concerned. This also 
gives me great qualifica­
tions for serving as a mem­
ber of parliament, because 
I’m able to weigh all the is­
sues in a fair manner and 
make a fair decision.”
Married for 25 years, and 
the mother of two grown 
children, Knott said that an 
involvement in politics, to a 
lesser extent, is nothing 
new.
“I’ve always been in­
volved in local community 
issues. I ’ve never run for 
elected office before, but 
I ’ve been on several com­
missions; I ’ve been on a 
planning commission in 
Port Hardy, and a Recre­
ation commission in Ter­
race, in Victoria I was the 
Vice President of the West­
ern Institute for the Deaf I 
was also on the board of the 
New Bastion Theatre.”
Knott was instrumental in 
starting North West Women 
in Crisis, a crisis line to as­
sist families and women in 
crises, and a rape relief line, 
in Terrace in the late 1970s.
She feels that the issues 
tliat are important to this 
riding are taxes, health; 
/ care, education and the en­
vironment.
f t ' , ; /
She would like to see the 
Saanich Gulf Islands riding 
have more growth in the 
high tech industry because, 
she said, “it is environmen­
tally friendly and employs a 
lot of people. The wealth 
generated through high 
tech is proportionally much 
greater than wealth gener­
ated through any other in­
dustry.”
Knott said, “because of 
my background I under­
stand the problems of a 
very diverse set of people. 
I’ve lived and worked with 
fishermen, loggers, busi­
ness people, lawyers, arbi­
trators and educators. I un­
derstand the problems of a 
wide variety of people.”
Knott has lived in the rid­
ing for 16 years and is a 
member of the Central 
Saanich West Voters Associ­
ation. She is a marathon 
runner, and came in first in 
the Thrifty’s Island Road Se­
ries this year.
Knott said, “I believe in a 
balanced life both person­
ally, professionally and in 
governing and that’s the ap­
proach that 1 would take is 
one of balance, balanced re­
sponsibility und self re-
Dsn f/loreau, 
Christian Heritage
Also running in the 
Saanich-Gulf Islands rid­






Natural Law Party 
Karen .Lapeyrouse
Parties not running 50 candi­
dates across Canada will not be 
indicated on the ballot.
liance.
I'ftft f t : ' ; :
Pat O’Neill. NDP
CON-ITNUED l-'ROM PAGi; 10
strategy, including a ban on bulk water exports;
• give environmental protection agreements precedence 
over trade agreements;
• ensure government decision-making includes a mean- i 
ingful “green screen”;
• implement endangered species and habitat protection 
legislation;
• expand marine protected areas and the national parks
'system; ,
• protect the parks from commercial development that 
threatens their integrity; . _ _ ;
• introduce tough punishment for polluters, including 
criminal charges for corporate owners, directors and man­
agers who break the law; and :
ft • deyelop an environmental Bill of Rights for a safe and 
healthy environment.
________ 1..... Ill-...... .
./I
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The second book in the Tarragon 
Island series. $6.95 Published by SONO NIS PRESS
The Children’s Bookshop
2442 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-4449
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□  Be a Contributor
□  Be a Friend
□  Be a Supporter
□  Be an Associate
□  Be a Partner
□  Buy a box of Nails
□  Buy a gallon of Paint
□  Buy a yard of Concrete
□  U3uy a lift of Drywall
□  I3uy a stack of Lumber
■ N A M E ;_ ™ « — ^
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□ ENCljoSf is MY CHEQUE'« ™p,:
□  I W ISH TO PI.EBGE ------- I'AYABUv OVIiR .rYEARS
□  I W ISH'TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD V IS A /M A C T im m ^
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, 0 me, like many of 
you, the most impor­
tant issue in the up­
coming federal election is 
hair color.
Unless, of course, you’ve 
had to have your hernia re­
paired, knee replaced or 
waited 17 hours in the emer­
gency room to be told you 
have a computer virus.
Which political party can 
best restore the suffering 
Canadian healthcare sys­
tem to a level above that of 
Mozambique? I have re­
viewed the various party’s 
platform shoes and wbat 
follows are the official party 
summaries.
rTi?Fi.-.N P a r ' I T .  All medica­
tions must be able to be 
smoked. Surgery to be per­
formed only during a full 
moon of Aquarius. Owwies 
and booboos to be wrapped 
in poultice of Amazonian 
swamp algae and June bug 
saliva.
CnNSFRVATiVKS: Health
funds to go into research to 
focus on ways to bring for­
mer Tories back from the 
dead. Jokes about political 
leader’s resemblance to a
pathology specimen must 
be outlawed. We believe
Ottawa
costs for la belle province to 
be billed to Alberta.
Reflex H a w fm r
who is personally responsi­
ble for the bubonic plague.
NDP: All doctors work for 
free but are entitled to wel­
fare. All nurses must wear 
orange uniforms to match 
federal prison inmates, 
pumpkins and NDP.
R i n r. Q u r b f x o is : All pill bot­
tles to be inscribed in 
French only. This would 
knock off a large portion of 
confused Eengleesh swine, 
allowing Quebeckers to 
jump long surgical wait lists. 
Any modern medical equip­
ment found in Canada (built 
after 1911) would be expro­
priated and sent to 
: Chicoutinii.: All medical
r.ANADiAN A l l ia n c h : I spoke 
with healthcare champion 
Dr Keith Martin. We both 
interned in Victoria in 1986.
Dr. Dave: Keith, I can 
see that from the days of in­
tern shenanigans you have 
now matured to be the most 
respected MD MP driving 
: an MG, without an MRS.
Dr. Keith: And I ’ve 
/ read your column and see 
: that you’ve not matured at 
? all.
Dr. Dave: Well, thank 
you. What is your take on 
the healthcare schmozzle?
Dr. Keith: The massive 
$24 billion health care cuts 
made in the 90’s, courtesy 
of the Liberals, have devas­
tated healthcare in this 
country. The Alliance real­
izes that the Canada Health 
Act is badly damaged and in 
need of intensive care. Mr. 
Chretien tore apart the 
health system and now tries 
to dupe Canadians by 
quickly replacing $21 billion 
one month prior to calling 
an election. This is simply 
throwing good money after 
bad planning after worse 
rnismanagement. The prob­
lems Chretien created have 
grown too large to be fixed
by tossing money at it now. 
Where was that money 
while the system was being 
destroyed?
The Canadian Alliance 
will not implement two- 
tiered medicine, but we at 
least recognize that the sys­
tem is already multi-tiered. 
In fact it has become an en­
tire tragic trail of tears.
L i i ik r a i .: For the Liberal 
viewpoint 1 spoke with pa­
tient Bert Bloggins.
Dr. Dave: So Bloggins, 
you voted Liberal last elec­
tion. How do you feel now?
Bloggins: How do I feel?
I waited 5 months to see a 
specialist, 5 months to get 
an MRl and 5 more months 
before I was operated on. As 
a result I’m addicted to pain 
killers and have lost over a 
year of any enjoyable or pro­
ductive life.
The missus had to wait 5
months in Emergency just
to have the Nair burns on 
her chest treated.
The Liberal platform 
states they now want to 
spend money on research. 
May I suggest that they re­
search brain drain preven­
tion? Doctors and nurses 
are fed up with Our third
worldmedical system and 
are; leaving'the country in
droves. We are short on tall 
doctors and bright nurses. 
Our emergency rooms are 
overcrowded. Wait lists for 
surgery take forever. Equip­
ment for both diagnostics 
and treatment is inaccessi­
ble (which may actually be a 
blessing given the obsolete 
equipment we have). There 
are fewer beds in fewer hos­
pitals.
The Liberals state that 
they will keep working with 
the provinces to make 
health spending more ac­
countable. For this they will 
use Jane Stewart.
Mr. Chretien, should you 
or your cronies become ill, 
you have instant access (via 
NDMC) to the best diag­
nostic testing and immedi­
ate and expert treatment.
But you somehow summon 
up the hypocritical arro­
gance to beat your chest 
while decrying two-tiered 
medical care. You have be­
come so spoiled you are 
now out of touch with health 
care for the average Cana­
dian.
To those not as privileged 
as Mr. C., I would remind 
you that the next time you 
complain about the health 
care you receive, don’t 
blame the doctors who have 
stayed behind. Your vote 
may well be the reason that 
you may be better off 
treated in Mozambique.
The opinions expressed in 
this column are those o f Dr. 
Dave Hepburn. The News 
Review defends his righ t to 
express those.
Restorative Justice foram
Next week is Restorative Justice Week., On the ^ n ic h  
Peninsula, a workshop will be hosted by School p^stnct 
63 to look at how restorative justice metliods can be used 
in the schools. They will be assisted in the workshop by
members of the Peninsula Crossroads Community Justice
-
9817 Resthaven Dr., Sidney 
Your Neighbourhood  
T ire  and Auto Center
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We offer tires and .service for your 
Garv R V  or truck 
A t competitive pricing
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Lube and O il
W heel Aligninenls  
Com plete Exhaust W ork  
(Including Custom and Dual systems) 
S m n V M IfS  Shock Absorbers
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Com plete Brake Service ^
Take control
UKivm^aa!m"Sxmijnv~m Cooliilg  SyStCmS
N ew  Car W arranty Maintenance
Tune Ups
I f  you have a n y  queslions or need expert 
advise, drop by!
ASK FOR YOUR SIDNEY TIRB CRnDlT’ ("’ARP
■ ehonc 656-5544 
“Professfonal Service W ith a Personal louch
s in c e  1972
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V|MYL CAFE UNPLUGGED: Bv Stuart McLean
Viking. 255 pp. Hardcover, $32.99
Stuart Md ean is one o( Ihose Canadian institutions, like Peter Gzowski, Stuart (I don t know him hut, (rom *o
the show he hosts on CBC radio - the  Vinyl Cafe - 1 feel as if we’re old friends) has written other books readers m a f ^
S  be familiar with, iriduding the Leacock Award winning HOMfi FROM TIIE VINYL CAFF, and
Association Award winning WFLCOME HOME; TRAVELS IN SMALLTOVI/N CANADA. "Home and smalltown arc wha
Stuart McLean knows best! the commonfoibles and evciYday absurdities of family life, Ihese.slories 'if®
has Slatted a small home fix-it job and ended up almost burning the fiouse dovvn, lor anyorie w '®  ^  '
a cat. And, if you are a dog-owrier who suspects your dog runs the house, this book 15 especially frir you, .
(N TUSCANY: gy Frances Mayes, Photographs by Bob Krist
Broadway Books. 269 pp. Hardcover. $50,00 , , ,„  i»r
This beautiful "coffee-table book" much cheaper than a trip to Tuscany where, evei since it lias been J  ^
tourists vou can no lonper find a seat in a good restaurant without booking months in advance, or a room in a ho ol, IN
TUSCANY you can explrire Ihe abundant pleasures of life in Italy as it is lived at home, in the niarkets, in reslauraiits, in 
the vineyards and olive groves • without ever liaving to leave your home on the Saanich peninsula, Fabplmis  ̂ _
ph’ologiaphs (o w r ?00 of ll lerri) and recipes will send you to T hrifty's fnr wild boar. Balsamic vinegar (al 
old), p'amiigiano and, of course extra, extra, absolutely pure-cxtra-virgin-olive oil. this bonk makes you ycaiii travel,
hut satisfies another, less expensive rieep need; to stay hrimo.
Sy M ire illa  M ajoor, Illustrations by  Ken M arsca ll
M cArlliurfiiCo. 33 pp. Hardcover. $19.95 , , i
"It is liuiniiig bursting into flames,.. olt the liurnanityl" One radio announcer (ouid hardly speak • the 
ol-ihe aii the Hinrlenbiirp which could cross the Atlantic in an unheard of two anil a hall dayr, • lias crashed lo the 
I'rouiid in flamesi Hiis ovcr-si/cd book has to be experienced • a gripping text illustiateil with special culaway paintings 
l i X i !  i l ; , !  iniernaiional bestselir INSIDE THE TITANIC, The sioiy f o l t a  the
peoiiie w lio wereThere on board the I lindenhurg on its first flight of the ]%1 season from (.leimany « M ie r ca. An 
impiessive loui-page folrloul reveals Ihe eiitiie I linrlenbiirg in the midllighi, exposing her passenger ' J -  
ah iriinum skeleton aiiri enoiiiious liyclrogen'hllwl gas,cells, No one knows lor ci'rtain what made thi. I lindenburf, 
ex|)loile, but this volatile gliKipsf in loou i history is guaranteed In get kirlsasking'a whole lot of nutttions ol llie ir own,'
Susan Musgraw, mim, llm n m  Sidtuy. Ik i nm novd /Ta rgoo lO ich idsym  f/nlMwdin Oaolwi.2om.
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. Born in 1896, she has seen
the world change, and change again.
Laura Lavin
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f Peninsula News Review
Wlien asked where she 
was born Abbie Cullin an­
swers, “in a bed I think.” 
There is a look of mischief 
in her eyes.
Abbie Cullin happily cele­
brated her 106 birthday on
Nov. 8, with her children, 
Frances and Austin; 
daughter-in-law Ruth; two of 
her seven grandchildren, 
Beverly and Michael; 12 
great grandchildren and 
two great-great grandchil­
dren rounding out the fam­
ily, and joining her in a 
weekend celebration.
The bed that Abbie joked 
about was in Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, where she 
spent much of her child­
hood. Abbie met her future 
husband on a holiday to 
Canada, and moved here 
soon after they were mar­
ried. '"ft"//'
Abbie had lived on her 
own in James Bay since her 
husband Fred passed away 
in 1974, she moved to 
Resthaven Lodge at the age 
of 101, to be closer to her 
family.
Abbie’s son and daughter 
credit her longevity to a 
lifestyle of no alcohol and 
plenty of long walks. Her 
daughter Frances said Ab­
bie used to walk downtown 
to Eaton’s or Woodward’s 
for lunch every day, well 
into her 101st year.
With a life that has 
spanned three centuries, 
one would expect Abbie to
have a wealth of knpvvledge 
bn longevity.' When asked: 
for advice on aging Abbign 
replied, “I  keep my secrets 
to myself.”
That, and a wry sense of 
humor, have given Abbie 
Cullin IO6 reasons to cele­
brate.
Jessica ITiompson is a 
force to be reckoned with. 
This petite, red-headed 12- 
year-old recently challenged 
herself to raise money for 
the Canadian Cancer Soci­
ety and came through with 
flying colors.
Jessica made the decision 
to have her beautiful thick 
naturally red hair shaved as 
a tribute to her mom, Co-
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S pcc inJ iz ing  in  m a t r i x  co lors &  p c n n s !
F ron t: le ft to right: Lucille, Muurcen uud Betty 
Buck ' Cindy, Michele and Chris
Where your ha ir becomes our priority.
M on.'Sat. 8-5 ® Thurs. 8-7  
A l w a y s  A F r i e n d l y  S e r v i c e
Brentwood Shopping Centre 
(Beside the Royal Bank)
at’ s N e w  at
652-3333
Jessica Thompson receives a
congratulatory head rubbing from her friends at N o r ^  Saanfoh Middle School Jes-
'  in  one week for the Canadian Cancer Society.
CONl'lNUED FROM PAGE 14
::letteC;\vhPft'Siirv!V^
/ phbsarcbma [cancer of the /• 
lymph glands] over 23 years
/ago."',,./'//'"'
Given a death sentence, 
along with the news that 
there was nothing that doc­
tors could do for her, then-
16-year-old Colette married
her high school sweetheart 
and began a regimen of vit­
amin therapy and other al­
ternative healing practices.
A delayed honeymoon to 
Hawaii gave Colette the 
chance that she never 
thought she would have. 
When they tried to board 
the plane home, Colette,
who was having trouble
breathing, was not allowed 
on the plane. Instead she 
was hospitalized and given 
radiation treatment.
A itc r  coming home and
spending mo re than a year 
in chemotherapy and other
treatments; /: Colette sur-; ^
v ived /the  cancer:/She and
her husband went on fo /' 
have four children, after the 
doctors had told her the 
cancer treatment had taken 
away any chance she had of 
having a family of her own.
Over the last several 
years, Colette had told her 
children that she would 
shave her head to raise 
money for the Canadian 
Cancer Society for her 40th 
birthday, but as that day ap­
proached (in 2001), she got 
cold feet and changed her 
mind.
Jessica took that as a
challenge, and in one week
raised more than $^ 0 , 
mostly from $5 to $25 
pledges.
Jessica also talked two of
her friends, Nick Frith and
M a tt Mcgregor, into join­
ing her in the head shave.
Canadian Cancer Society 
representative Eileen Car-, 
roll attended the event and 
said that the money raised
by Jessica and her friends 
will greatly benefit research 
and education.
Her long red locks will be
made into a v/ig for another 
child who is fighting cancer.
'kic'k
Newly promoted M ajor 
Peter Reynolds, Com­
manding Officer of the 6 7 6
Kittyhawk Air Cadet 
Squadron traveled to Kam­
loops on Oct. 14 to attend 
the Annual General Meet­
ing of the Air Cadet league 
of British Columbia. Travel­
ling with him were four 
members of the Squadron s 
sponsoring committee, 
who, along with Major 
Reynolds, accepted four out­
standing achievement 
awards for the Squadron.
The Squadron ivon the 
^ a d i r o h / |
of Vancouver Island for 
T999//2000/: and was "also 
runner up for Top Air Ga’det.
Squadron for all of British,
Columbia, the third year in 
a row that they have won 
both of these honors.
The Cadets worked hard 
all year at range, drill, band 
and other competitions to
earn these awards. They are 




tee won Top Sponsoring 
Committee for Vancouver 
Island and Top Sponsoring 
Committee for all of British 
Columbia for 1999/2000, for 
their aid and support to the 
676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet 
Squadron.
l H  eather Meads and her 
staff at Wine By You offers 
a simple no nonsense 
appro acb to wine making 
ithat can be accomplished 
1 by anyone. A variety of dif- 
i ferent products are avail- 
able including wine, port. Heather Meads&Sa1.m Masai
sherry, ice wines and fru it
wines. V:,Oak barrels >a
how available for aging the 
wirie you have made.
Gift certificates are always 
I available for Christmas and 
special occasions. If you 
I are looking for a much 
appreciated Christmas gift 
1 try one of our winemaking 
I equipment kits at $61.20. 
jTliere is still time to make 
your Christmas wines.
Each wine kit gives you a 
batch of 30 bottles of wine 
1 @750 ml each.
Personalized wine labels
are available at the store. If  
you wish to age your 
wine on the premises, 
arrangements can be made 
at no extra charge.
Wine By You is located in 
the 5th Street Centre just a 
few steps from Beacon 
Avenue and cati be 
reached at 65B1112.
Hours of business are: 
Mon&Tues9 "5 
Wed & Thurs 9 -7  
F ri9 -5  
Saturday 9 -3  
www.winc-by-you.com
Paid Adverlisemenl
The Peninsula N e w s to  
over 150 local youths and adults 
delivering to your doon
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H il l Travel is delighted to 
welcome K im  Crosby, who 
has jo ined our agency as a 
senior travel consultant. Kim  
brings experience in the fu l l 
range o f travel services, 
specializing in vacation and 
cruise travel.
K im  invites new and past clients to call 
or drop by her new office.
HILL TRAVEL & CRUISES
2247 0akBay Avenue, Victoria B.C. VSR 1G4
(2 5 0 )5 9 5 -2 2 2 6
o m m u n i t y  “ Your A du lt Education Centre 
d u c a t i o n  s c h o o l d is t r i c t  # 6 2
^ b s lte  beSigh Prpgrani
v y e d , N o w 2 2  
; 3:00 pm
Please Pre-register
Community Education is located on 
Royal Roads University Campus.
Call
391-9002
Christmas concerts, art shows here
t this time of the 
year, 1 feel that the 
_  .activities of our 
artistic communities are at 
their height, with shows, 
concerts and performances.
In fact, as an artist my­
self, I find the challenge is 
to get out to see what others 
are doing and, at the same 
time, be productive myself.
One of my favorite things 
to do at this time of year is 
to attend the Christmas 
Concert by the St. Cecelia 
Orchestra and the Penin­
sula Chamber Choir. It is 
sure to put you in the 
Christmas spirit!
The richness of the or­
chestra and choir along with 
the opportunity to sing a 
few favorite carols makes 
this a wonderful evening.
This concert is usually 
sold out, so get your tickets 
now! It takes place on Fri-
m U iA rtB ea i
place at the Bible Fellow­
ship Hall on Mt. Newton 
Road in Central Saanich on 
Friday, Dec. 15, at 7:30 
p.m. The Peninsula 
Singers will provide an 
evening of Christmas 
choral music.
The Singers will also be 
honoring retiring Music 
: Director Eric Westlake, 
J who has been their Di- 
i rector for 10 years, 
i Tickets will be avail- 
I able at the door
day, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. in St. 
Elizabeth Church on Third 
Street. Tickets are available 
in Tanners and Mainly Mu­
sic in Sidney and in the 




cert by a local group takes
J a k e W n t f b i
Books are always a fa­
vorite gift for Christmas 
(especially if, like me, you 
belong to a book club).
To get a feel for some in­
teresting new work, why not 
attend the Sidney Literary 
Reading Series. The next 
reading takes place at the 
Breakwater Cafe in Fort 
Sidney on Friday, Nov. 24 at 
7:30 p.m. The authors will 
be Zoe Garnett and Mona 
Fertig.
In addition, this evening 
includes some musical 
guests. Gn a winter night 
with its fireplace burning, 
the cafe is a warm aiid invit­
ing place offering
buy ‘real gifts’ from local 
artists.” Here in our area, 
there are many art and craft 
shows to choose from, or, 
another alternative in look­
ing for “real gifts” is to visit 
individual studios.
The new Community De­
velopment Office in the Old 
Post Office can help you 
with a brochure listing stu­
dios producing jewellery, 
silk painting, weaving, paint­
ing, glass and metal work, 
pottery and woodwork. Not 
only are these gifts one-of-a- 
kind but often can include a 
personal statement by the 
artist.
I  want to end with a re­
minder about the Peninsula 
Players current perfor­
mance. Alan Ayckbourn’s 
Confusions runs November 
17, 18, 23, 24 and 25 in St. 
Stephen’s Church Hall on 
Mt. Newton Crossroad in 
Central Saanich at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the 
door or atTahners in Sidney.
The Players are a dedi­
cated group of actors and 
theatre people who always 
offer an enjoyable perfor­
mance.
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Saturday IWlasG,..,,,. 5:00 p.m.
1 Sunday Masai,...,..., 10:30 a.m.
“ "’"  o u r  LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 






Moose Haii, 7925 E. Saanich Rd/, TIMES:
Sunday School  9:30 am
Adult iJibie Study.. 9!'.J0ann
1 Sundiiv Service U ilS  
•'Explore llw  Bible With U.s''' 
1 T or more Information
/ . f t
Spirituaiist 
’ C h u r c h
lOCATION • 8071 f»l Bay Hwy.
, EVEHY aUNtJAY ■ 10;30 am,
J r o i t  atnviDK wirn ciAmvoYAiueij
, ftFlrst Unitarian I 
T liilrch  0/ victoria
. ■ f t  f t   ■ , .,.10 10 am
I WOMSIIIP • SUNDAY SCIIOOI. * NURSCMV 
j We CrWirtilr DiVmlli/.,
1 w s  W Siiiink'h hi!
744-2665





I Sunday School/Nursoiy 10:00 a.m,
9686-3rd STREET, SiONEY
I  vibnhip It ;.......   ,..?•« im. • iloV Imlaiiu
'  'U« 4 • f IikIvvU - Nu wrv/Clwlit tate
• iiooarn  .......  •■.:.. (.toaltunhiiRl
RW.RiCHARDROOr 656-5122
V(W W .K ll.tlC .C i)/-lt...tm lll!W S
I Como Worship W illi Us.
1 St. John's Unilctl Church
n 10990 Won Soonlch Ro«(l“ "(«riw* t.nm ritrp Cov» Siliiwl)
1 joiOd a.m .........Wdtship A OiiliiiMi't I'ttitumI limit-lr,  ..c iv ioa i , ' ,i  Bpv,|i.wilav1i«iiy VU’VUI
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Featuring great gift 
ideas for the whole family!
M ila
. N , ., 7 ’  ̂ r  u /
“ "'' "'■  ̂ _  ___
f y l S t y l e  
o t h  ft G a s  t i e
SS/KSS;
,    ‘ ' ■ '
w a a f l L S ^ H W l
P A N P O R A ' S ^ i O S E T
J: 1-1 a! 1 mark Your Ho 1 „ ' ^ ^ S L
I T P E  T H O U C S H T  ^ t f l O P ^
‘"1 | ft"/'ft"/■;ft::/̂ ft;/" ;.7o/f7/i;S
f c ; : / H o i S d a y O p e n  H o u s e ; :
‘ NOV. i  8TH  ' &' 19TH
OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND SPECIALS
2» %  o f !  Puzzles & Fram e s  : 
2 5 %  off AH C h r is im a s  W r a p  & Ca lendars  
, ' ' ■ 2 5 % : o f f P l u s l r f t f t ' "
FNTFK TO WIN A GIANT SNOOPY!  ..... . ,
 ̂ ft 1
“ :r/ro C hris tm a is 'l:.:
UNIil® Iftl’i/ftfti l i i
■'V ''’'I,'; ,.„,i|''‘ ' ft, V‘\ ) \
\ ' f
'•^:F iiie 'i/0(iaI;G rif|
*" Nfttivc Arts ' 
.‘̂ '/JeweUcryjAilmport^^
/i-'fft ■/./'■''■/ yy’-.'s* Layowuy 
*  O lft C d rllflca tc tt
2 m  n m u n A v e \,s W e y
''''' M i i i i i i l f
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J s i ! Featuring great
ideas io iti ie ’whole fam
^ [ aa3 s a \)(a  < w e f t o ' t e i v S <x 3 e  a /C O A o ft
Judy Reimche_________ _
Peninsula News Review
Do you have holiday 
preparations to do, but no 
time to do them?
Is the approach of Christ­
mas a nerve-wracking time, 
with all the baking, decorat­
ing, gift-wrapping and other 
chores to do? Many people 
enjoy all those tasks, but 
there are somewho are find­
ing them harder to accom­
plish by themselves. Penin­
sula Community Services 
Youth Employment Pro­
gram could have the answer.
“We have 220 students, 
aged between 14 and 18, on 
our active working list,” said 
coordinator Bonnie McCul- 
loch. ‘They’re enthusiastic 
about the program, and 
would love to help people
who need help getting 
ready for the holidays.”
For those who like mak­
ing crafts, but need help do­
ing those types of activities, 
there are students willing to 
lend a hand.
And for those who need 
help with their Christmas 
shopping, there are young 
people willing to help carry 
shopping bags or look after
the kids while you do your 
own shopping. ‘They help 
with meal preparation, or 
can be companions,” added 
McCulloch.
The students come from 
Claremont, Stelly’s or Park­
land secondary schools, and 
are matched through the 
program according to needs 
of the client and abilities and 
interests of the student.
C 5 I F T S  &  F U R M I S H I M O S  
W h e re  C h ris tm as  S h o p p in g  is A  B re eze
•ONE STOP SHOPPING -  A HUGE CHOICE OF CHEAT GIFTS 
• RELAXED ATMOSPHERE -  FRIENDLY HELP IF YOU NEED IT 
• FREE PARKING ON PREMISES •  GIFT WRAPPING, GIFT BASKETS
L A D I E S ’ N I G H T  M O N -  N O V E M B E R  2 0 ! ! ! 2
'TIL9:00PM '
JOIN US FOR A MELLOW EVENING OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING, PRIZES, ,
’ 9818Third St; (just North of Beacon) Sidney 
, 7 DAYS A WEEK-9:X-6:00 PM - SUN. 11:00-5:00 P.M. ,655-3577 103'
M erlsse Centre
•2506 Beacon Ave.; Sidney, B.C. V8L1Y2 Tel. 655-3682 Fax 655-3676
If you would like help to 
get ready for the holidays, a 
call to McCulloch starts the 
process. Once a match is 
made and a date set, an 
adult volunteer job coordi­
nator will arrive at the home 
to assist in introductions 
and making sure the stu­
dent understands the 
client’s needs. Once that is 
accomplished, the job coach 
leaves.
"Our clients have told us 
great stories of their experi­
enced; with the students, 
how much they enjoy the 
younger person’s enthusi­
asm, and how nice it is to 
have a young person around 
— sometimes it’s the first 
time in a number of years,” 
McCulloch said.
She recommends that the 
student be booked a; few 
! days before They^ ft a  ̂
/meeded/ so that a; good 
niatch can be ;fbund. ft ft 
t Businesses can^sobe^
fit from the program, espe­
cially during the busy holi­
day season. Students can act 
as casual help for Christmas 
functions or staff parties or 
help at craft fairs or special 
weekend sales. McCulloch 
said some businesses have 
successfully hired students 
to help during big ware­
house deliveries.
The program is meant to 
help people of any age who 
needs assistance. Payment 
is negotiated before the 
work is done, and goes di­
rectly to the student.
To access the program, 
stop in at the office in the 
Beacon Plaza Mall, 2321 
Beacon Avenue, or call Mc­
Culloch at 656-9771.
For those who don’t need 
help, but want to arrange 
student help as a gift for a 
ft; .friend, family member or 
neighbor as an Act of Knd- 





Wcsek 3 W e e k  4  . W e e k s
Nov 13-18
Outer Wear, Water Resistant 
, , Fabrics. Polar Tec 
Fleeces 100. 200,







Prints and Plains 
Quilting Notions,






Fancies, Sweater, Knits . 
'Eyelash',Sparkle; 
ft Sequins and many 
more 31% off 





lor the whole rhonlhl Buy one
M r , \ /  '..?T p v p r v i n i n u  a  i v o  U I I  meler at reguiai price gel ihe
ory, ti«0 cinr. «*y m 'i-uuHr ,„.;,vi mo 31% fXi' r,»«« Eii«i.» Î io"
Nov. 15 everything 31% off 
Nov. 21 everything 31% off
...ft.., Cv/'r.nt Ctif
zippers, thread, buttons, meterage 
iace, piping, cording, elastic and
so much more will be
E m b ro 8 iil® r¥  S e tn iB ia r M ov. I S t l t
iwhn' rh rio  Woirnore What; dallotto Version il.O, Designer Gnilory. Baby '- 
Phono register, space Is very limited, dost $^5




Thorn Is just so much flolnfl to bo on sulo Ihoro 
Isn't onouoh room to list It nllll
^ Ob
r W  K
f  9  ,
mint
o a l




St Sava a t
i w l i
Imagine Serger 
Only $1299.31
Wilh $233 worth of accGssory 
( 0 0 1  and $ 1 0 0  worth ol 
(ahriollFREC!
BUY THE QESTI Tito Baby Lock .....
Imaoliii liaii boon Rolociod Bony Huy 
by a iialional rallno ptibllcalion (or its 
Biiporlor quality, vaiuii, iiasO'Oi uso 
ana poitormanco,
Novombor AnnivorsaiY IlSPECIAL PRICINGII
SoftwarOrWotiont &  Acccjisorie#; Sokl:'
1  ̂ ft Emtxbidery Corda Tind D ip . / f t  
Buy 1 Kt 11% oft • Wuy a « SI % off ft* Buy 5) w 31% oU
' S o w i n g  Mflcliihfls arid Sdrber Doga 3^
Miichlno Krnbroldory Throad Roa $5,09 NOW $3.31
■■vft : '/DuikyDmbrbldoiY'Ttod^ 
nuji r̂Bi 11% off »Buy 2 ■ 31% off * PuV 3»»$1% <>>!
SPECBAlSAVIINGSon 
B A B Y  LO C K  IProdiBCts!!
L o c k  E s a n l c  2 * * *
Brand New Now Only $3199.31
SiTvo cw-ir $2700.00
E U R O - P k O  Iro n s  rod $ioo,oo • 
N o w  $ 1 3 1 . 3 1
E U R O - P R O  S t e o m  R r c s a
Rag $(500,00 M o w ,  $ 3 3 1 . 3 1
' E U R O - R R O  S o g e r  : ■ 
N o w  $ 3 9 9 , 3 1
C IJ ^  1 1
!CAmCCASH®'f
Your purclwuo nl ,11 $60.00 or moro. Not i 
*1 vNW whli Shy miii'r 1
.  . OOUIlOh. I




786 Goldslroam Avo,, Vlcti^t




E U R O R R O  S e w i n g  M o c h l n e s  
I r a m  . $ 1 9 9 , 3 1 '
ENTERIOWIN





EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS 
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 16, 2000
Bread ® Buns • Muffins
Cookies • Speciai Ocoasii 
Cakes • Pies • Postiies
Off
.1 YnurnurehSMOl 
H f,( 00,00 Of mom I
1 I  Nai vslW wlili «ny IIJ oilw CTurmiv I, ,




nOUnS: Man, • Sat. I)-S:30 rjiv 
m m  ll m  m 9 pm
PoiiKil CocKt ' Phono_________ - —
WABES A WCARAIJLES moorage office
NEWEST in Dagoli Wear • COOL Travei Wear
PLUS an Array ofJSiilfSale
; tor
OPEN DAILY FROM 0 A.M. - 5 P.M.
jjQ A M JW n A J^^ t d  ^ E q O ^  C l / E l i x '  ^^ \/V if^h (Y \/C X f:iy
< 3  ^  « , , 1 0  J__  9ir;ft Mt N pw tnn X
Greenglade School N»v. 24 1 ■ 8 p.m. Sari - X  f
“ “ U o f i s ^ ^ t  “p S lu n d ^ y , N o v . 2 M 0  hoUy, „.orc, at M l. New,o„ -3p.,o.
school at 2151 l^nnon Way a.m. -4 p.m .^San^haHall.  ̂ ........
on November 17, 4 -8  p.m. Admission $2; children un-
Tables $20. Call Lori, 656- der 12 admitted free when  ̂  ̂ t ,
3672. Admission: $1 or Food accompanied by an adult. peninsttla  Celebra- -'
Bank donation la...... .r.A  \'/V' • **
ji.- ■■. ■:iA s'-jk »;.V 7wk4-r..’:7>.̂ ,rV/*.*jiL«'-A
 ------------ A w»" ! tioEis , Society'and --
XI r V  r ^ iq y V c ro t rm  Av Tsidney/Area’Merchants
Saanich Peninsula Hos- Church, 1973 Cultra A present Sidney Sparkles
p ita l Auxiliary holds its an- enue, Saanichton, holdsTts , Saturday, Dec. 2. .
nual Christmas Bazaar and Holly Fair on batui day, Nov. ■ _ ^  j
Craft Fair on Saturday, Nov. 25,9:30 a.m.- 2.30 p.m. /to w n  of Sidney starts /  />:..
18,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at San- _  .^ tb  B reak fas t' w ith  ’
schaHall. I f  ? “ / f v j F a i r i s s Z  :Sahto,9 tLih.;noonatSilvwlTtreads ' •
Christmas Craft Fair IS Sa star O nem a oresents a Christmas Matinee f
St . A ndrew s ^  Church • for 1
S T o v . “ lo ‘ ' a L - L  Hall, 9732Third Street, Sid- ffVA
Come in  early &  select your g ift and beat the rush!
For unique and personalize g ift Ideas see our 
selection of.. GOBLETS * BEER STEINS KEV CHRINS 
* MONEV CLIPS * LIGHTERS * PENS I.D. BRACELETS 
* FRHNIES * HNtflS ORNRMENTS * POCKET KNIUES 
*  BUSINESS CARD HOLDERS and more!
^ 1 2 0 -  2423 Beacon Ave., Sidney 655 3261
Sidney. Quality Crnnsmias 
c r a f t s ,  gift ideas and more. shady Creek United
Church, 7184 East Saanich 
Christmas at W hite House Road, holds its Christmas 
Stables is a Christmas Craft ^Bazaar and Tea on Saturday,
Ivwv V> r \ r \  Q i in r lQ V  -vt n r  n  A .-w »v.
C5iauit:5) a> V'UiiouAiwo jts ana lua  ui
Fair to be held on Sunday, ]^ov. 25,2 - 4- p.m.
Nov. 19,10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
9774 West Saanich Road Christmas Coffee Morning ; 
near Patricia Bay. Free ad- at Brentwood Bay United 
mission: : : Church; 7162 W^^
Road, is Saturday, Dec. 2,10 
Friends o f Rest Haven a.m. until noon. Call 652- 
Lodge Christmas Craft &  2217.
Gift Sale is Sunday, Now 19/ T  ^
To a.m. - .4-p.m. at Rest Fresh Christmas Green-
Baven Lodge, 2281 M ills
 ̂'■ Road,'Sidney./Free/admis-’>:
" sion. Handcrafted treasures 
and unique gifts, curiosity 
corner, music and more.
Star o f the Craft Fairs, the 
21st annual PCS Christmas 
Craft Fair, will be held Fri-
G i f t s  f o r  H i m
Cask Cotton from Italy 
PoloT-Shirts
Reg. $95 Sale $69  
also
2 G ^ A n / ^ c k i s
97iife  5 ti/st/656"3411'
A T  T H E O ' S
7 & e ie o 4 tte  c »  ‘tp e ^  2 0 0 1
Dance to the Music of... D J. Radman.  Disc Jockey
★ Superb BuHet All You Can Eat Midnight Toast ★ Party Favors 
The b e s t  dance fleorpn the Peitmssila!










FOR PARTIES UP TO 50
•  Ndw  Private Pacilities •  Up to 50 people
•  Dance Floor Available
* Buffet M enu  Available •  Complete Privacy
•  Bartending Facilities
9681 W ill in g d on Rd., S idney
[ Green Uanoar, w e s t 
end o f tho  a irp o rt
.655-0122
W E  N EED  Y O U R  
D E L IC IO U S  C O O K IES
l l 2 0 0 0
NOV, 2 5 , BEACON PLAZA
i. \  \  ....— 'sDrugMort,
’• 'F H W illL Y  
Heat Your
No one buikliMi belief (IreIyu u ih : u iiuu.u WCUV.I uiv ■
T u rivd o w n  the f u r n a c X j I ie ^ ^
Please note: due to  a lle rg y  c o n c e rn s /k in d ly  






5i ,V 'j'. .1
. t t i f t l  
l l i i l
/ ■' ■ '
S?f' ' '• ' turf'll 1/
' ' |p / | /v : , , , : “(l(k*ihopplnqat
WM  Uf»rtvl«S*l»«^
& Z ' ' b»t4UM»v«vont
fe|ili/:/;;,:T iJohilph il!''
"We [ike to shop at 
lifestyle Select 
because of the 
friendly and helpful 
service and the 
variety of speciaity 




S lS U  lM iW |
iw is w ; A
-EdleClair
iw 'I fY .
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l i S S i l
''X , m  W  W  ^    f t i r«# • ® ® X ® ® ® ® * ® •«• ® ® ® ® * *
s  c  Is  ®  «1
U:00-3:00pm 1B0-J:J0 pm ^
Natural Factors: Sample their enrkhinq Enerex: free samples of Greens Rk and
qreens-you won't be disappointed! SoyaRx!
12:00-G:00pm "
Health To A Tea: Try a free sample of




Essence Aromatolow: Sample essenres 
prodotedbyaiotaiatomatoioqisl. | | | | | | | p i i | | i ^ Ûr  ̂ i I i) V ^
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j)and Vancouvoir Island Sowps Warm up wit̂ ^
12:004:00 pm
fvraiontf: Samolp mor? orcat products 
from the people at Greens*! Iranstorm,
I:. -I.-.'' ■̂/4.,;.’ftf .v'fiCH.’'?a'irini
■ fm m m
''f 'y .■'■"fiW" ' ri;,!;!(«;*:SALE ENDS NOV. U/OO
!.ie»IsMSlW‘.j!u>Km-’' ■'.:. •'.VI';-y.MS''-'-,:';in.iy«l«|
,,  .............   U«4Ut'C«. )
(h‘ ' ! \  ̂ > ' ‘ ’ 'U‘ v’wt
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TmR Week on the Peninsuml ^  Peninsula
S p o r t s
Sports scores to pass along?




T hey say “a diamond is only a piece of coal which did well under 
pressure.” Who knows who 
“ they” are, but the Penin­
sula Panthers are turning 
out to be a group of dia­
monds under constant pres­
sure each week as they re­
lentlessly climb towards the 
top rung of the Vancouver
Island Junior Hockey 
League.
On Thursday evening, an 
under manned group trav­
eled to Victoria to play the
Cougars at the Archie 
Browning Arena. The 
Cougars played with a sense 
of urgency, after losing the 
previous three meetings be­
tween the two clubs, and im­
mediately began a physical 
brand of hockey after see­
ing the short line up of the 
/Panthers. T ^  /
jumped out to a 3/) lead, i^d  
it  wasn’t  until the finaV two 
minutes of the contest be­
fore h i Panthers got to
even terms, as Shane/Ped- 
'■■'La/late'/power/
play tally, enabling the Pan­
thers to gain a 4-4 draw. 
Matt Gow, Mitch Boulet, 
and Matt Holland .also 
scored for the Panthers. 
Coach Pete Zubersky had a 
few words following the tie. 
‘We had to deal with some 
injuries and with some sus­
pensions, and still managed 
to gain a point. We w ill be 
ready tomorrow; when 
Campbell River comes ;to
town,”
The Campbell River 
Storm came onto the Penin­
sula like a typhoon on Fri­
day night at the Panorama 
Recreation Centre, but by 
the time the Zamboni had 
smoothed oyer the ice for 
the final time following the 
game, the Storm bus was 
blowing out of the parking 
lot with a stir, amounting to 
nothing more than a cool 
breere:After 60 hard played 
nairiutes, the Panthers were
ft full value for a 4-2 verdict,
/"ers6h:Vi,
VERN FAULKNER PHOKJ
M  pg^^er rearguard Ryan 0 ’Byrne(4) works to clear
holding period leads of 2-0 Y y l e V  Waycbtt(8) of the/Victoria Co^
and 3-1. Gow, who perhaps last week’s action, 
played the best game of any
Panther this season, opened 
the scoring and Captain 
Danny Johns sealed the win 
late in the third with a pretty 
power play marker on a 
crisp pass from Gow. Mike 
Hamilton scored two, one 
into a wide open net after a . 
beautiful relay from veteran 
Sean Parker.
Zubersky was pleased 
with the win but equally de­
lighted with the team effort. 
‘Tonight for the first time 
this season, we played hard 
from start to finish. We
made some mistakes, which
resulted in two Storm goals, 
but the errors were not 
from a lack of effort. 
Tonight was a young team 
learning to win at the next 
level.”
The Panthers now sit 
only five points out of first 
place, a position currently 
/ held/by the: Parksville Gen­
eral® The Cats have played 
ft six fqwer games however, 
and were making up one of 
those games in Saanich on 
Tuesday night as the News
Review was going to press.
It doesn’t get any easier 
for the Panthers. On Friday 
night, the offensively explo­
sive Parksville Generals 
come to the Peninsula for a 
7:15 p.m. start, for the front 
end of a home and home se­
ries this weekend between 
the two clubs. These tilts 
could well determine who 
takes control of the League
near the half way point.
Friday’s contest is also 
billed as “Don Cherry Nite” , 
with prizes awarded to the 
best Don Cherry look 
alikes. Check p u t 
www.ppanthers.bc.ca for a 
chance to win tickets to up­
coming games.
Panther Tracks ... Johns 
and Hamilton played for the 
Salsa against Burnaby Sat­
urday night. Ben King is 
back in the Panther Den,
coming from the . Salsa. 
Reed: Kipp, Justin Binab
and Scott Koczka are^ ex­










| j |  Acqr»rtlt»<t CnUl"*""
2104 Wlalavlew Ave 6 5 6 -5 5 8 1
In n word, SlirivKlOlt, ciualily and sei wce, 'Ihat’s what 
nvmagor Kevin Sanriol and owiv.‘r Brian Davies iirovidc at 
Sviotnior Collision Repairs l.td., in Sidney.
Siiwrior Collision slnff are constantly upKnuljiU! tlu ii 
training to coinidy with the advaneiri).!; techiiolo)^ m the au­
tomotive teixvir field, And witli a fully winipiied 
able to ltd the extra mile neediid to provide customt i s with 
the iiiKhcst standards of service you'll find atty^yiiere. rrue 
to iheir belief in ciuality and service. Su|x;rior Col ision w 
even clean your veliiole inside and otit wlien your bring it
lohn Deraadt and Rick Holland have d'''”  
(F) vears of combined exiierience in tlie industry. All Ihoii 
vvorkisixirfonnedwilh stat(^<lf•the■arlel|vlil)mcnt aiHliltiinl
S lioP  in Sidney, and oilers a CONDI llONALCU Ci tiyil' 
WARRAN'PY. All body and paint repairs i, ,1,
b(‘ free from defects in workmansl ii|i or iviateiial, anil iis long 
a i die vSdcle Is owned by the custpiner. So 11 J   ̂
has been iiivolved ln a collision, biinji' it to S'UX'i ioi 
Repiilrs U d„ or call (ififi-bfiHI, lloiirs of operation are Mon­
day to h'liday from a.m. to 5;(10 p.m,
s m m m s L s
HIRE-A-STUDENT SERVICE
6S2-2201
c’oiniiiK winter months, 'lids year sit back and let Shaip Nads 
take care of everything, 'i'hey are a local and highly eiui- 
getic grout) of students siieciatix.ing in all forms of home and
 ̂ifiisJs Rob M third year serving the IViiinsula. Rob
credits his success to the quality of workmanshni Ins crew 
delivers. Shaip Nails students are eager tii do, or insist m, 
almost any chore including: eaves cleaning, [t'Jtb sb ^
 ......1 .....Ll iiiOir 1117. enrdeti nu and. of course.
5 4 4 - 4 0 0 0
21 llKeulinii Cross Ik l 
Saanichton
niovnl, wood splitting 




Park your met'al jiroblems at Motnl Supermarkets (Van- | 
couver Island) and they'll find a solution for you, Store man- | 
agers Mark I loenen and Adam MacDonald have been mt.et- 
ing the needs of Metal Supermarket's customers for the iiast 
four years. ''Our commodity is metal, but our business is ser­
vice," say Mark and Adam. , „ii
Metal Supermarkeis offers one stoi) shopinng foi all yo n 
I I  metal needs. They jirovidu the islaml s best selection of stain- 
ra less steei, ainminum, hot-rolled, cold-rolled, brass, copper,
1  and tool steel All items can be cut to sr/e while you wait,
B  I, ui-ni MA KxiMiMiiM nom-ZR" Ol her value added ser-
;vi
;;''/
K iS ; ^ e a v e s c le |m in g , ’ n « ^ ^ ^ ^
' / fftit by our new k)c,ation to (liscuss yiiui metal needs,
lark, Adam, Steve, and Jim look forward to find >]K « «)lu- 
in (or vou. Metal Supermarkets is located at <̂.11 J  KM'inR
Hmv does it woik? Call Rob at ()52-2201 to set up a free am
praisal or just to discuss the jid), By In
have the ,iob comjileted to the hharp Nails staiuhn d. It s that
* Tlntil November U)th Sharp N a i ls  is  olfin ing discounts on 
all eaves cleaning and wood s|)litting when this article is 
mentioned.
C m K s S iln K
or fax zno-fiH-'KKM, You can also find us on the world \ride
web; www.MetalSupermarkets.com, or e-mail us at big- 
guy®tnet.net,;
........   -
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Parkland gains provincial berth
- ,  11 i   1 r i r t v f  tn atlfl Inst I f
^■he Parkland Pan­
thers Senior Boys 
Volleyball Team fin­
ished third in the Island 
Championships; capturing 
the final berth into the 
provincial championships to 
be played in Kelowna in the 
first week of December. In 
round robin play, Parkland 
pulled a huge upset of the 
Islands #1 ranked team and 
provincially ranked #6 team. 
Woodlands, beating them 
25-16; 13-25; 18-16, in the 
most incredible match that 
they played all season. Park­
land was down 12-8 in the fi­
nal game and had the char­
acter and intensity to come 
back and win. This was the
to the Island’s first all star 
team.
The Panthers went 
through round robin play 
with a five win, two loss 
record. On Friday, the Pan­
thers beat Gulf Islands 25- 
19; 25-20; in their first 
match. They then played 
Max Cameron, ranked sev­
enth in the province, win­
ners of three previous tour­
naments, and played them 
in a tough, well played 
m atch . Cameron beat Park­
land 25-22; 25-22 in a match 
that could have gone either 
way. Parkland then played 
Pacific Christian and won 
handily 25-18; 25-18. In their
big win and lost the next 
match to Brooks in an up 
set. Brooks was a solid 
team, and they took Park­
land by surprise, and 
shocked them in the first 
game 25-20. Parkland made 
uncharacteristic serve rp  
ception errors, and their 
spikers were not hitting the 
ball as cleanly and accu­
rately as they could have. 
The Parkland team were 
able to rally in the second 
game and squeaked out a 
25-23 win. The third game 
was also close with Park­
land leading 11-10, but un­
like the previous match, 
they did not execute their 
serve reception and theirhnpk and win itusw asine  final match of the evening, —  - .
onty b s s T a t  Woodlands they played their longtime spikmg m the way that they
had experienced in the rivals Larnbnck. Parkland
round robin. Parklands de- came out intent on winning
fense was phenomenal as a and bur^d their opponents
team. Jordan Lim had some 25-15; 2frl7. •
incredible digs and Chris Saturday^ Parkland
Neal and Chris Straub were started with their menu
firing on all cylinders with mental win over Woodlands,
some awesome spiking. Parkland had a bit of an
Chris Neal was la te r  n a m e d  emotipnal l^̂  ̂ after this
needed to, nd lo t 15-11. 
Parkland’s final match of 
the round robin was against 
North Island Senior Sec­
ondary, they beat them eas­
ily 25-13; 25-15.
In the playoffs they were 
to face Max Cameron to 
advance to the Island finals. 
Battered and exhausted af­
ter the grueling schedule, 
they fought hard but 
Cameron came out swing­
ing with their power hitters 
hammering powerful 
spikes. This did not allow 
Parkland to run their of­
fense as precisely as they 
could. Parkland played 
some inspired defense but 
lost the match 25-18; 25-20.
i S e n r i c e
J Special
J l  • Clean Pan 




Adjust Throttle Linkage 
Check Modular 
Replace Pan Gasket 
Fill with New Fluid
Most carteaUa H require
MANAGER S REBUILDERS te v e  K n a p p
• AUTOMATICS • CLUTCHES
• STANDARDS • 4 WD REPAIRS
DIFFERENTIALS • RV PERFORMANCE
J D N E Y
 _______  t r a n s m i s s i o n s
I Sidney's 1st choice in drive line repairsl 
#3 - 2051 Malaview, Sidney 6 5 5 -
PENI»<SUIA BRAKE A TIRE 
□







O o p s l W e  G o o fe d
In the recent full page advertisment for Island View Place
Brian McConnell & Associates Appraisers
name was spelled Incorrectly. The Pennisula News Review 
apologizes for any inconvenience caused by this error.
;C9754
5^'ST.
Pemnsula \  ^
occer Association
SOCCER SCORES FOR NOV. 11/12 
GIRLS




Sidney Sporting Goods 0-3 
Sidney Pharmacy 0-1
House League
Boondock'sCafe'' 1-2 Sidney, Can^
Peninsula New, Review, 2-1 Glearnet
Kids, Connection . ,T-2 T.W.U.(local21)
' Aurora Woodwork 2-U i ; . / Buddies Toys
b o y S ’.,:/
1 ; - 2 / /Maycock Optical:
: 0 - 2 ft ■” / Perfect Image 
] ] - ] ■  ftSlegg Lumber 
1-2,'  „ Victoria Mobile
4- 2 Aristocratic Gleaners ’














rift. :,Ai Slater-Electric : • 
ft ; Deep Cove Store ;
U9 /' Playhouse .
UlO Hurricanes' ft , 
UHftfcAA:/;/ /
, :,DeltaMarine .
: Man United 
, , Kay-Lay Plumbing




U15 Speedpro Signs 
U16 Warthogs 
Dixon Cable 
LI17 Sidney Pharmasave 
U18 Pizzability
Tolerance to briglit llglit
it you wear glasses or contact lenses and have a 
low tolerance to bright light, you mayAvant to consider 
getting properly prescribed sunglasses tor your vision 
comfort. Your eyebrows, eyelids, end iris, which is the 
coloured part ot the eye, otter some protection from 
suniight and glare, but it bright or glaring light bpthers 
your eyes, you. may need the added protection ot 
', sunglasses, ri.,: ■ . '/a ::/
Certain occupations/such os outside work or driving 
/m ay benefit from sungldss;prptectipn,i Sunlight, ptpe,;
yides the light we need tp/:see bbject®p 
/ blscL emits tvi/ci" irivisible fcrrn®of rp^ 
an d  intro red rays. A loW tolerance to bright light or 
over-exposure to the rays ot the sun may cause minor 
eye irritation while, prolonged exposure may cause 
more serious problems.
You want to be able to see clearly and comfortably^ 
no matter whal t h e  light conditions and you also want 
tp protect your eyes. Ask your eye doctor ds to which 
sunglass is the most appropriate tor you.
D r. P au l N e u m a n
O p tom ctrisv
Brentwood Bay 
10-7103 West Saanich Rd.
544-2210
W ITH 4 SENSATIONAL DAYS OF H A LF  PRICE SAVINGS!
i
iwu










1 '  cioz.




iniii iinrn 7 3 1  Vamilmnn Avc. | 0 1 .2376  Bcvnm Ave,
M c K e n z ie  IMcnkliisiop Victoria. BC 727 6577  Sidney* BC 6 5 5 *»653
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Staring Inta the abyss Confusiotis runs Moveinber 16,17, 18 and 23, 24, 25 at St. Stephen’s Church Hall. Doors open at 7:30.
A review by Mtchael Cullen
Special to The Review
Alan Ayckbourn returns 
to the Peninsula Players 
Theatre this fall with Conji .̂- 
sions, a play that has all the 
stock situations of an Ayck­
bourn play — language as a 
difficult and often meaning­
less means of communica­
tion, working-class English, 
marriage breakdowns and 
infidelities, simple, boring 
men who drink, (and 
smoke) and women who 
need to unload their men in 
order to get out of the holes 
they have been buried in.
Ayckbourn’s plays are 
considered safe choices, 
“not bad, not marvellous, 
but not bad,” as Harry 
would say. And, as he does 
\n Taking Steps, The Nor­
m a n  Conquests and Intimate 
Exchanges, Ayckbourn uses 
Confusions as a vehicle to 
examine his “working-man 
threads” and to spin out 
some variations on his re­
curring theme — marital 
discontent.
The Peninsula Players 
version is a connected se­
ries of four reasonably brief 
skits that begin in
Figwre with Lucy, a baby- 
talking mother, then slide 
; etweew Mouthfils: Into • a 
restaurant where language 
is used for camouflage and
manners, then skid into 
Drinking Companion, 
where Harry slows the 
pace, concerns the audi­
ence, and embraces his only 
good listener — whiskey, 
and conclude — in the 
fourth skit A Talk in the 
Park — in a dreary land­
scape devoid of birds or 
bees with characters des­
perately embracing a si­
lence that never quite hap­
pens. The play, with each 
skit, drops through a trap 
door toward the nullity of 
language and social purpose 
— not unlike what James 
Joyce does in Portra it o f the 
A rtis t where language goes 
from baby-talk lullabies 
through to an implosion of 
words into meaningless­
ness. The intended irony in 
both is that language is 
used as a vehicle to explain 
its own inability to explain 
anything that deals with the
heart or soul.
The opening night was an 
opportunity, as Bill Christie 
noted, “for the Peninsula 
Players to showcase their 
work.” Indeed they did. Bill 
Christie and Tony Garnett 
provide inspired perfor­
mances, and — in both 
cases — remarkable: direct­
ing and acting. Christie 
seems to understand the 
conbadiction that the acting
in Ayckbourn’s plays must 
be magnificently flawed. In­
ventive blocking and a pace 
that, at times, seems off-beat 
make the skits compelling.
Christie plays Terry, a 
boring middle-aged workie, 
and — in the most difficult 
skit Drinking Companion,
—  he plays Harry, a desper­
ate, lost soul. Christie’s de­
livery is gifted: his glances
— even at the audience — 
are timed and riveting.
Tony Garnett’s delivery 
is energetic and spot-on. As 
the bankrupt and desperate 
Charles, in the fourth skit, 
Garnett’s subtle use of vol­
ume and pitch deftly ex­
plore the lost heart of the 
character.
Heather Watt is wonder­
ful as the broken
wife/mother Lucy: she
turns her neighbors Rose­
mary (Margot Dbcon) and 
Terry (Bill Christie) into 
children: “drink your milk” 
and “thay [say] you’re 
sorry.” Watt turns the audi­
ence into children: at times, 
we’re not quite sure what 
she said, at times we feel the 
need to sit correctly in our 
chairs. Watt also plays Ber­
nice, the sexy working-class 
gal in Drinking Companion. 
Her glances and : puboff
frowns are the reality and 
the cOnirriehfary in a skit
overwhelmed by Harry’s 
desperate words. Margot 
Dixon quietly and perfectly 
plays Rosemary, Mrs. 
Pearce and Doreen. As Mrs. 
Pearce, Dixon delivers an­
gry skeletons that grab the 
audience: “Who is the 
woman?” she demands. 
Mark Blandford as Ernest 
in the fourth skit and espe­
cially as the waiter in Mouth­
fuls marvelously walks the 
line between vaudeville and 
as an example of a success­
ful “working-man." Jeremy 
Martin puts in a strong per­
formance as Martin and, in 
A  Talk, as Arthur, the chal­
lenged character who con­
torts and weaves and takes 
Ayckbourn’s play into the 
abyss.
The play is directed by 
B ill Christie and Tony Gar­
nett. Stage Manager is 
Pauline Mills. Set artwork 
by Janet Remmer is dark, 
bleak and captivating.
This review was from the 
full-house opening night per­
formance, Friday Nov. 10.
I f  you are starting to 
experience painful irritated 
gums with laborious 
chewing, or ir’s been over 
five years since you last saw 
a denturist —  you need to
►744 2512
L E 6  I S L A  T  I V  E
F r id a y , N o v e m b e r  17 t h  a t  7 :3 0  p m  
yE M O R iA L A r e n a
N E X T H O M E  GAME:




S S E M B L Y O F  B  R I T  I S H C O L U Wl B I A
P R E - B U b  G E t  C 0  N S U LTATIQ N 
; IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
•
Turkey Stuffer W rap 
Roast Pork Bun
The Pantry Turkey Pot Pic
Baked Ham  D inner with Cranberry Chutney Sauce 
Chicken hi Cranberry Glaze i
Roast Pork D inner
»«I r « • ( « N M
Real Food, Heal Viilui'. Heal lasif.
f t l C  M E E t l N G
J he ail-party Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services of the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia has been authorized to examine the pre-budget consultation paper prepared by 
the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations and, in particular, to conduct 
public consultations^cross British Columbia regarding provincial budgetary 
and financial policy for the coming year.
The committee is eager to hear your views on the challenges facing British 
Columbia, and alternative measures the government may consider to address 
those challenges as it prepares its 2001-2002 budget.
This is an op po rtun ity  to  have you r view s heard
Individuals and organizations wishing to appear before the Select Standing 
Committee on Finance and Government Services should contact the Clerk of 
Committees at the number listed below, indicating the topic of their presentations.
VICTORIA 
Tuesday, November 21,2000 
8am to 1pm




Tuesday, November 21, 2000 
4:30pm to 8pm
Rotary Hall 
Courtenay Recreation Filberg Centre 
411 Andeiton Avenue
The committee also welcomes written submissions. Written submissions 
should contain an executive summary, and should be received by the Clerk of 
Committees at the address noted below by
Friday, December 1,2000  a t 5:00 p.m.
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
Ifcn, David ZirnliPit, MIA (Cliaii), Gaiy Fariotl-Collins, MIA (Dcpuiy Chnlt)
Tel: (250) 356-2933 (collect)rralfi lamp? lei; >
SkofCommlnces»ndClcrkAnlil.itil orLB77-«S-B337 (loll(teclnBC)̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ :̂ :,
Room 224 Parliament Buildings Fax: (250) 356-8172
Victoria, BCVflV 1X4 o-rnnil: ClerkComm«»leg.bc,ca ' ^
'yvwvv.legls.gpu.bc.ca/̂ ^
fi-v. .1.1'li'f»,V
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G i f t s  a n d  G e a r  f o r  G a r d e n e r s  
Garden &  Path S ig h tin g  -  landscape highlights
Quality cast metal. 
Easy to do yourself!
9773 Fifth St., SIDNEY 6 5 5 -1 4 0 0
w w w .greenhouses 123.COIT1
It’s time to buy, or move, shrubs, and fruit or or­namental trees. When 
trees have lost their leaves 
they are safely dormant, so 
moving them isn’t such a 
shock to them.
Because it has suddenly 
turned a lot colder I d dig 
the planting holes now, be­
fore it freezes in earnest. 
You’ll need a hole a little .  ̂
wider than the root ball, 
loosening the soil down 
the sides so roots will be |  
able to penetrate easily. |  
Make a small hill in the
centre of the hole, spread­
ing roots down the sides. If 
your tree has been in a pot 
the roots may be growing in
a circle. Spread these out, or
cut long straggly ones off. 
Fertilize with bone meal.
Over (he Garden Feme
several handsfull to each 
tree. While you can still see 
the roots drive a strong 
stake between them close to 
the trunk to act as a sup­
port. Fill the hole half full, 
stafnp the earth down, then




A  b e t te r  p a r t  o f  th e  B e t te r  H o m e s  a n d  G ardens®  H o m e  M a r k e t in g  S y s te m  “ ^
For most people, their home is their largest single investment. Attd so you should know exactly how 
investmerrt is. As real e.state professionals we make it our business to know about home values in your area.We d be 
hannv to determine your home’s current value -  important information whether you’re buying, selling or .staying pu .
........
fill your hole with w'ater to 
eliminate air bubbles.
Continue filling with 
earth until level with sur­
rounding soil. Stamp down 
once again, and again fill the 
shallow hole with water.
Tie the support stake to 
the tree trunk with wide 
bands of nylon panty-hose, 
s We found it a good idea to 
I drive in three, well-spaced 
stakes, about 3 feet out 
from the trunk, and to tie 
the trunk to these with 
long pieces of bicycle im
ner-tubes. If inner-tubing is
out of the question, use 
something soft, but strong 
enough to withstand winter 
gales. By next fall your tree 
should have roots well- 
enough established to keep it 
up-right, although it might be 
wise to leave it staked until
the following spring. We dp 
have a lot of rain, and the soil 
does get terribly soggy, so 
trees do sway back and forth.
Marcy LeC. wondered 
about wintering gladiola, 
how short to cut off tops? 
One inch to one and a half, 
should be fine. ■
Shake off dirt, and cut 
back roots/and store in a
nylon stocking, or a net bag, 
in a cool place. ;
D
J.J., but brought me an au­
thentic Irish sharrirock and- 
several . Egyptian onions. 
Thank you, Ron! .
Susan L. has white flies
on her fuchsias, and won­
ders if they will live oyer the 
winter. My guess is that 
they will.
However, if she removes 
all fuchsia leaves, and burns
them, she should get rid of
all white fly eggs. I use those 
bright yellow sticky strips 
which fatally attract white 
flies, but have heard that us­
ing a hand-held vacuum
held beside the affected 
plant, which you then shake, 
the flies dash out to see 
what’s the matter, and are 
immediately sucked into the 
cyclone. Bye-bye white fly!
Ian H. called regarding 
mushrooms in lawns. He 
says that the mushrooms 
form a mat under the grass 
which water cannot pene­
trate, so after carefully pick­
ing and garbaging the 
mushrooms, you should 
make a lot of holes with a 
garden fork where the fun­
gus were growing. Now if
you’ll mix 2 ounces perman-
genate of potash into a gal­
lon of water and apply over 
the area you should solve 
the problem.
He also suggests soaking 
begonia tubers in a strong 
solution of Diazinon™ if the
tubers have holes in them, 
occupied by strawberry root
weevils. As an alternative he 
wonders if Safer’s™ might 
have a non-toxic answer.
A lice  is worried about
her geraniums. She had
read somewhere that you 
could put them in a big pa­
per bag with peat moss, in a
cool place, and they would
survive until spring. She ; 
wondered if the peat should 
be - wet dr: dry, but pointed 
out if  it were wet, the bag 
: would disintegrate.; ■ She is = 
quite right,  ̂but dry peat 
would, it seems to me, draw 
the liquid out of geraniums 
stems. Honestly, I give upon 
geraniums! There must be 
half a hundred methods, 
and most of them seem to 
work, so “picks your poison” 
as my Father used to say.
Perhaps several methods
could be tried and the best 
results noted for future use. 
PLEASE, in spring, let me 





Call today for your Free Home Market Analysis!
Ask for Department 108
Offer doa not a|)|>ly if your Imilicrty w ciim nlly lislt'tl n’id i« vent i'.U«lc Inokltr,
Ench lirm Indopenck'ntly owned nnd oporntod. Nobody Know# tkimeo BoWor”
Dl B. Diane fifiadson ®
1 :0 -2 2 4 5  J a m e s  W h i t e  B lv d .
(behind Thrifty Foods, Sidney)
Optical Contact l«nse^
'V:: General E yolLV l*!^^
Vision Tlierapy
Co-IUIonagemant'' ^
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY 6 S 6 " 2 0 4 t
w ti i i t iH l i i i i i io i i i io i  i l l  i ii iiio s in i
I f  iS:
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saanich-gulf islands *





100 King Alfred Daffodils
$14.99
A WO iMndscape Tulips p 3 9 ?  
f ' "2360~Beacon Ave.: :-656-519§,,
t n t r « n c e 0 I f ) » m « s W ii i t « 11 I v d
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The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 
p.m. Friday fo r inclusion in
the following Wednesday’s pa- ^
per. Calendar items should be spring poet and publisher
mailed, dropped off at our of- Mona Fertig {mOthertongite
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, press) and musical guest Al-
V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 
or emailed to editorpr® 
vinewsgroup.com.
at the B.C. Aviation Mu­
seum, next to the Victoria 
International Airport, on 
Thursday, Nov. 23, 1 - 2:30 
p.m.
Sidney Reading Series 
continues Friday, Nov. 24 
with Toronto fiction writer 





Chamber of Commerce 
hosts an all-candidates 
meeting at Sanscha Hall on 
Monday, Nov. 20, 7 - 9 p.m., 
Doug Guedes moderator. 
Karen Knott (Lib), Gary 
Lunn (CA), Don Page (PC), 
Pat O’Neill (NDP) and 




ney and District Branch, an­
nual general meeting plus 
guest speakers; Kareii 
Knott a^b)/ Gary Lunn 
(CA), Don Page (PC), Pat 
O’Neill (NDP) and Wally 
Du Temple (Green) on Fed­
eral Election policy; at 10 
a.m., Saturday, Nov. 25 at St. 
Elizabeth’s Church, 10030 
Third Street, Sidney. Coffee 
from 9:30 a.m.
Arts & Crafts
New Landscapes, a show of 
works by Philip Buyten- 
j dorp, opens Saturday, Nov.
i 18 from 2 - 5 p.m. at Penin-
I sula Gallery. Artist in atten-
I dance. Continues until Nov.
I 30.
Sidney Weavers Show —
rugs, blankets, sweaters 
and linens by accomplished 
weavers, spinners, fellers 
and dyers often using wool 
from Peninsula sheep, 
Wednesday to Sunday, noon 
to 4 lill Christmas at Honey­
suckle Studio (opposite 
Anacortes Ferry). Call 65(i- 
4201.
Author Peter Pigott (Fly­
ing Canucks III: Famous 
Canadian Aviators) will be
ison Vardy. Music begins at 
7 p.m., readings at 7:30 p.m. 
The Breakwater Cafe, Sea­
port Place, Sidney. Admis­
sion $2. For information: 
656-2430.
Threeagles Gallery pre­
sents Graham Scholes’ 8th 
annual Woodblock print ex­
hibition Romancing the 
Lights, the Lighthouses of 
BC, on Saturday, Nov. 25 
and Sunday, Nov. 26,10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. daily, 11435 
Hawthorne Place, Sidney. 
Information: 655-0600.
Fair Trade: Justice Not
Exi)loitation, on Saturday, 
Nov. 18 at St. John’s United 
Church, 10990 West 
Saanich Road (opposite 
Deep Cove School). Work­
shop 2 - 4 p.m. (speaker 
Stacey Toews on Ethical 
Choices fo r Consumers-, fair 
trade market, etc.); Coffee 
House 8 p.m. Events are 
free. Call Jane Wynne at 
6.55-6681.
Healing Trauma W ork­
shop: moving from victim to 
survivor to thriver, spon­
sored by the Restorative 
Justice InfoNet is on Satur­
day, Nov. 18,10 a.m.-4p.m. 
at the George &  Ida 
Halpern Centre for Gradu­
ate Students (by the Student 
Union Bldg.), LWic. Admis­
sion is free. Call to register: 
Tohn Howard Society, 386-
k2 8 .
until noon, and the fourth 
Wednesday of each month 
at St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
10030 Third Street, Sidney, 
Call Donna Godwin or 
ICathy Roy at the Senior’s 
Hot Line, 655-4402.
Kids & Youth
Navy League of Canada 
Sea Cadets meet every 
Tuesday evening at the Vic­
toria International Airport at 
6:30 p.m. Only cadet pro­
gram for youths 10 -12. For 
information call 652-1568 or 
656-3344.
Sea Cadets for ages 12 -19 
meets at the Victoria Inter­
national Airport every 
Wednesday evening at 6:45
COWnNUEl) ON PAGE 28
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Effective immediately, and until further notice, Winter 
Burning Conditions as described in Section 24.1 of 
the Forest Fire Prevention and Suppression 
Regulation (B.C. Reg. 169/95) are declared within the 
Coastal Fire Centre.
Fires larger than a typioat backyard burning pile must 
follow all provinoial government regulations including 
the Open Burning Smoke Control Regulation (B.C. 
Reg. 145/93) and require a burn reference number.
The Coastal Fire Centre covers all area west of the 
height of land on the Coast Mountain Range from the 
U.S./Canada border at Manning Park to Tweedsmuir 
Park in the north and also includes all of Vancouver 
Island and the Gulf Islands.
For more information about open burning, please visit 
our web site at http;//www.for.gov.bc.ca/protect or call 
the Coastal Fire Centre at (250) 951-4222.
Events
Sidney Sunday market at 
Sanscha Hall, Nov. 19, 9 
a.m. - 2 p.m. Arts, crafts and 
collectibles. For information 
call Brenda, 656-2555:
Community forum  on
restorative justice by School 
District 63 (Saanich) is on 
Wednesday, Nov. 22, Bay- 
side m idd le  school, 1101 
Newton Place, 5:30 - 9 p.m. 
Pre-register by Nov. 17 by 
phone (652-7332) or at the 
board office, 2125 Keating X 
■ Road.
Vancouver Is land Cage 
Bird Society; presents the 
Millennium Bird Show at 
the Saanich Fairgrounds 
Hall on Stelly’s X Road on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 
18 and 19. Hours on Satur­
day are 1 to .5 p.m., and on 
Sunday. 10 a.m. to 2p.m. For 
information, call 727-2962.
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program meets Mon­




sponse Network meets on 






■ l.WJRA 1>VIN PHOTO
Tho Crafty Crow, members of tho Auxiliary at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, meet each Thursday to create 
crafts for their annual Christmas Bazaar and Craft 
Fair, to bo hold Saturday, Nov, 1 8 ,1 0  a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Sanscha Hall.\ ___ ____ _ _______
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O u r  rising in terest rates deliver
»rmance
.At T l)  B'.iitk nud Cuniidii Triisr 
we'vi! cut :i ( j1 ( ' tha t’s a I’ uak 
pcrfi:)niu;r. Horc's what you uct: 
Risiiii; inturest w ith  ti prt-miuin 
secomlyuar rate. Idcxihk' accu.ss. 
A n iiu iil interest. That's our 
1 + 1 C IC . We believe that 
we've created it perfect G IG  
f in  lodiiy's vo la tile  f ii ia it t i. i l 
e iiv iriinm e iit, pari icularly for 
the coliseivalivednvestor.
I he 1 + 1 l .iltJ IS special 
hecatiw it offers it prem iiiiit 
rate in the secund year, plus 
,iu;ewihility, all w ith  a m inim um
THE 1+1 QIC 
6 '̂̂   ....
, SliCOt'Jl) YI-AH 
INTIiK I-ST ItATTi'
' llltL 'll'N l
u 'i lh  a |tiL *iiiiu m  
hL’ia iild  yeai la ie ,
• IT c x ih li’ a i c f s s .
• Low  m m lm iim  
liive s im e n i.
investment o f $ 1,000. A nd  
you can cash it in , w ithou t 
penalty, on the annivcr.sary 
date of your purchase."'
O ut 1 + 1 G IC  tomhines the 
pretnium rates you want, w ith  the 
ilexih ilily  atid access you need. 
A nd you'll enjoy a sense of 
security am! contro l over your 
money. So i f  you’ve i;o l risinn 
expectations for your 
inve.aiiient, i:et movint! w ith
tlie  1 + 1 CdC from T D  Bank 
and Canada Trust.
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Sidney Shutterbugs Cam- Ho day n n , Spe ke s j
.U'>/wiC,A+b«.i<5VH,
W o u l d  y o u  l i k e  t o  s e  a  
V o l u n t e e r  F iEEFicitM iER ?
Applications are now being accept for probabtionaiy 
positions opening in the near future. Applicants must be 
19 years of age. and live and/or work in the Town of 
Sidney area.
For more informatjoa o r  details, please chrop by; 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Hal!
9837 Tiiird Street 
Tirursday Nights 
7;00 -  8:00 p.m.
r Higher Level Plan to Be 
Established Within the
Area Covered By the 
Vancouver Island 
Land UseFlan : j ;
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to section 3 ot 
the the Forest P ra c tice s  C ode  o f B ritish  C o lurrib ia  A c t ■ £
'(Code), resource rnanagement zones aind associat­
ed otajbctives are to be legally established withing the 
area covered by the: Vancouver Island Land Use
/ ' P l a n - L ,
T h e  Higher Level Plan order makes key objectives in 
the Vancouver Island Land Use Plan relating to forest 
practices binding under the Code. The order will take 
effect on December 1, 2000 and will become legally 
binding upon operational plans under the Code on 
April 1,2001.
A copy of the proposed order was made available for 
public review and comment earlier this year. Copies 
of the final order, including maps showing the bound­
aries of the resource management zones, as well as 
a ‘Summary of Revisions’ documenting the changes 
made to the zones or objectives as a result of the 
public review and comment, are available at the fol­
lowing offices;
CON'ONUlil) FKOM I’AGS 27 
p.m. For information call 
652-1568 or 656-3344.
You and your Baby pro­
gram is held at St. Paul’s 
United Church, 2410 
Malaview, from 10 a.ni. - 
noon. Afternoons at Saanich 
Peninsula Health Unit, 2170 
Mt. Newton X Rd. from 1-3 
p.m. For more information, 
call Judy at 655-0777.
676 Kittyhawk Squadron
Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
welcomes new cadets, male 
and female, aged 12 to 19 
years interested in the air el­
ement of the cadet move­
ment. Squadron meets 
every Thursday evening 
6:15 p.m. at the Air Cadet 
Hall, 1979 Anson Road, Sid­
ney. For more information: 
Sue Klokeid at 658-2505 or 
Sue Archer at 656-9475.
era Club meets the first and 
third Thursdays of the 
month, 7:30 p.m. at Iroquois 
Park Field House on Ocean 
Avenue. For information 
call Ruth, 6564855. Speaker 
Nov. 16 is Ted Grant.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25
BCOAPO monthly business 
meeting is Thursday, Nov. 
16, 1:30 p.m. at 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Social af­
ternoon with The Johnny 
Cats. Call Don, 656-2258.
Canadian Club of Victoria 
meets Monday, Nov. 20, 
noon, at the Princess Mary
abel and Mick Phillips on A 
Trek in the Himalayas. To 
reserve call Marianne, 472- 
8270 or Barbara, 658-2776.
Friends of John Dean 
Park Society annual general 
meeting is Wednesday, Nov. 
22, 7:30 p.m. at the Silver 
Threads common room. 
Members and anyone inter­
ested in preserving the nat­
ural beauty of John Dean 
park is invited to attend. Sat­
urday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
we will be pulling ivy again 
from around the site of John 
Dean's cabin. Please give us 
a hand and bring pruning
Restaurant. Speaker: snips and gloves If it rains
Shirley Render, aviator, his- we do not work. Please
Meetings
torian, politician and author 
(Double Cross, the inside 
story of James A. Richardson 
and Canadian Airways). 
Call 370-1837 to reserve.
V ictoria  Evening New- 
conTers Club meets Tues­
day, Nov. 21, 6:30 p.m. at
close the gate behind you. 
For information, call 656- 
0572.
Peninsula Crossroads 
Community Justice AGM 
is Tuesday, Nov. 28, 4:30 
p.m. at Bayside middle 
school, Brentwood Bay. For
nominations, call Hanne, 
652-9768 or Susan, 652- 
2903.
Sidney &  D is tr ic t Wliite 
Cane Club Support Group 
meets the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Sidney 
Library, Nell Horth Room, 
10090 Resthaven Drive. Call 
Karren Crowley at 656-1607.
Miscellaneous
The Peninsula Branch of
the Royal Canadian Legion 
(Mills Road) is open every 
day at 2 p.m. Darts, shuffle- 
board, cribbage, pool or so­
cial events.
Storytim e fo r Children 3
to 5 years old will be held at 
the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library’s Sidney- 
North Saanich Branch 
(10091 Resthaven Drive) on 
Mondays, Nov. 6 to Dec. 4 
and Wednesdays, Nov. 8 to 
Dec. 6, 10:15 - 11 a.m. 
Please pre-register at 656- 
0944.
TRAFFIC PATTERN CHANGE
'i/ancouver Forest Region 
2100 Labieux Road 
Nanaimo, B.C., V9T 6E0 
(250) 751-7001
BC Access Center 
5785 Duncan, B.C., V9L 5G2 
(250) 746-1400
Port McNeill Forest District 
2217 Mine Rd,
Port McNeill, B.C. VON 2R0 
(250) 956-5000
South Island Forest District 
4885 Cherry Creek Road 
Port Aiberni, B.C., V9Y8E9 
(250)731-3000
Campbell River Forest District 
370 S. Dogwood St. 
Campbell River, B.C., V9W 6Y7 
(250) 286-9300
Ministry of Forests 
Communications Branch 
First Floor, 595 Pandora Ave, 
Victoria, B.C. V8\W 9C3 
(250) 387-5255

























m ecK  ^ --------- ‘
For more Information please v is it the 
M inistry of Forests website at 
littp ;//www.pov.bc.ca/for/
C o lu m b ia
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways will be extending the left turn storage
lane for Keating Cross Road northbound on the Pat Bay Highway.
SEE CIRCLED AREA. This will include the permanent closure of the Martindale 
Road southbound loft turn lane, requiring residents to use alternate routes.
For further information contact Bob Webb, District Technician, at (250) 952-4491.
Concerns regarding this change may be addressed in writing to;
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
South Island District /
103 • 4475 Viewrnont Avenue, Victoria BC V8Z; 5KB ,
Attention; Bob Webb, District lochnician /
John Bodnorchuk :
District Highways Manager





Meet the Baha’i  every 
Tuesday evenihg, 8 p.m. 
Call 6564)601 for more.
Sidney now has two mu­
seums! Volunteers needed 
for reception duties at the 
ridw Historical Museum lo­
cated in the Post Office/ 
Building and the present 
Marine Mammal Museum. 
Positions are for one morn­
ing or afternoon each week 
(10 a.m. to .1 p.m. or 1 - 4 




Choir, a mixed voice en­
semble, is recruiting tenors 
and basses for the 
2000/2001 season. Major 
work is the Bach .Magnificat 
for a December concert in 
Sidney. Rehearsals Monday 
evenings. Contact choir di-
CON'riNUIvU ON PAGE 29
1  YOUARE
1  im nrED
1  TO OUR
m "FINANCIAL
1  FORUM"
"Dmod'ot Vicioti.-i Novomkxjf 10. ?OfX)
I Scott Zado
crpa.uciirc
Choose 4 of 5 30-mimnc 
presentations,
’ New Economy/technology
• Tax cfilcicin investing
• Guaranteed equity fund.s
• Critical Illness
• ilstatc conservation
Nov. I8th, 9 ‘3 0  am 
Ocean Pointe Resort 
Registration m d  
Information
7 2 7 -7 1 9 7
tutM«qulnoii-llfeplan.ciim
r c  E Q U I W O K
•■mxm riNAMCIAI. OROMR 
l01-.1960Ou.-ufra.Si,
Wftrinesdav. November 15, 2000 coMMUNmr
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CONllNUED FROM PAGE 28 
rector Elizabeth Brown, 656-6747.
Stelly’s Swing N ight, Thursday, Dec. 7. Dance the night 
away to the sounds of the Bayside Big Band, directed by 
Mark Fraser. A swing dance workshop will be included in 
the $5 admission fee. Dance from 7-10 p.m. in Stelly s sec­
ondary school multipurpose room. Proceeds will benefit 
Stelly’s music department. For tickets, call 6524401 and ask 
for Jan Heinrichs.
The Peninsula Singers practices on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Royal Canadian Legion, M ills Rd. The choir will en­
tertain the residents of the Saanich Peninsula with a Christ­
mas Concert on Dec. 15, 7.30 p.m., Saanichton Bible Fel­
lowship Hall. For more information; Wendy Underhill, 652- 
8823.
Theatre
AUDrnONSrPeninsula Players requires 1 male and 2 
females (age range 30 - 40) and 1 female in her 20s for a 
Spring production of Neil Simon’s Last o f the Red Hot Loven. 
Auditions to be held Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Stephen’s Church Hall, off Mt. Newton X Road. TUso re­
quired: backstage support crew. Call Sid Clarke at 656-8975 
for more.
Peninsula Players present Confiisions by Alan Ayck­
bourn at St. Stephen’s Church Hall, St. Stephen’s Road off 
M t Newton X Road on Thursday, Nov. 16, Friday, Nov. 17, 
Saturday, Nov. 18, Thursday, Nov. 23. Friday, Nov. 24 and 
Saturday, Nov. 25.8 p.m. showings. Tickets (adults $10; se­
niors/students $8) at The Tliought Shop, Sidney and Brent­
wood Bay, and at the door. For more call 652-6435.
The Arts and Cultural Accord, with the Chemainus The­
atre, is hosting a gala weekend in Chemainus on Nov. 18 
and 19. Saturday: an arbvalk v/ith the artists; 8 p.m. perfor­
mance of Christmas on the A ir  at the theatre. Sunday: 2nd 
anniversary variety show with an ensemble of world 
renowned performers. Tickets: $25 per person, in advance 
at the Theatre, (250)246-9820. Call Ron Stacy, 656-9286.
The Royal BC Museum is looking for volunteer actors to 
help bring its exhibits to life. Actors prepared to volunteer 
3 to 5 hours every second week. Auditions to be held at 
RBCM Wednesday, Dec. 6,7 - 9 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 9, 
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fJL Corporation of t L  fbidricl of C e n t r a f  Saanlcit
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAMNG
NOTICE is hereby given of a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in 
the Central Saanich Municipal Hall, Council Chamber, 1903 M l. 
Newton Gross Road, Saanichton, B.C., at 7:30 p.m ., on 
WEDNIESDAYV NOVEMBER 22, ;2000, with regard to the 
following proposed Bylaws to amend the Official Community Plan 
Bylaw No. 1303 and Land Use Bylaw No. 1309.
1 r iTN T R  A I. S A A N IC H  L A N D  USE B Y L A W  A M E N D M E N T  
R V I .AW  N 0 4 3 2 2 .2000 /
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed Bylaw is to:
Ar«o to  bo R o ione d
From: A -1 AgrleuBurol 
To: P -3  Public UlHHy
A. Amend die zone 
designation of a
portion of the area of 
land legally described 
as Pi. Section 4, Range 
4 East, SSD (8051 
Central Saanich Road) 
as shown outlined on 





B. To amend the P-3 Public Utility zone regulations by adding 
Telecommunications Tower as a permiilcd use on Pt. Section 4, 
Range 4 Bast, South Saanich District (8051 Central Saanich Road),
subject to the following requirements;
Minimum front, rear and side yard O m from zone boundary 
Maximum height
/t  riZM TR A f S A A N IC H  L A N D  USE B Y L A W . 
A M E N D M E N T  B Y L A W  N O . 1353,2000,
In general terms, the purpose of Bylaw No. 1353 is to;
A; A m endpistric t o f CenU-al Saanich Land Use Bylaw No. 1309 
by adopting regulations for a new Neighbourhood Ihstitutional 
P-1A Zone. The hew  P-1A  Zone would allow the following
permitted uses: Assembly Use; Civic Use; Civ.ld Care Facility; 
Community Care Facility; Memorial Gardens; and Caretaker s 
Dwelling. Regulations with respect to siting and size of 
buildings and structures would be the same as for the General 
Institutional P-1 Zone.
B. Rezone the areas of land legally described as the North Part of
Lot 14. Plan 575, Section 7, Range 2  East, SSD (1883 Prosser
Road) shown outlined oh the map below from A-2 Agricultural 
to P-1 A Neighbourhood Institutional and R -IM  Medium Lot 
Single Family Residential.
Maximum lot covciagc 
Maximum Hour area ratio
33 m for tower
4.5 m for accessory slrucltires 
40%
0,4




In general teims, tite 
jniri'iose o f Bylaw No 1350 
is to amend the 
Saanichton/Kcatiiig Ridge 
Area Pl.in Map A (Long 
Range Use Plan) by 
changing the Long Range 
laind Use desigitaiion o f a 
Poriioit o f the Worth Pail 
Lot 14. Plan 575. Section 
7, Range 2 iiasi, SSD 
(1883 Pro,sscr Road) as
Lsliown on the map, fmm
jvmwf nt-Hora
itm'i »(W)
The Peninsula  N ew s  R eview  w ith  
over 150 local youths and adults 
delivering to your door.
Re,sidential to Ptildic and Instmnional.
Copies of the above proposed Bylaws rnay be inspected at the 
OlTicc of the Clerk-Administrator, Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton. B.C., 
between H;,30 a.in. and 4:30 p.m , Monday to Imiday. excluding 
holidays, from the date of thi.s Notice to 4;3() p.m., Wednesday, 
November 22, 2(M)(), both inclusive. For more Information, 
please phone 544-4209.
All peisons who Ik'Ucvc that their inleiest in pto|»erty m.ty bc 
allected by the proposed Bylaws sliall be allorded an 
oppoitunity to be hcaid at the Public Hearing, either in person, 
bv repiesematlvc, or by written submission on all maUers 
containctJ in the proposed Bylaws, at the aiiove mentioned 
'/t ime and place;




NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
N O T IC E  is hereby given of a P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  to be 
held in die Central Saanich Municipal Hall, Council 
Chamber, 1 9 0 3  M l. Newton Cro.ss Road, Saanichton, B.C., 
at 7:30 p.m.. on W EDN ESD AY, N O V E M B E R  22, 2000,
w ith  re g a r d  to  th e  f o l lo w in g  p ro p o s e d  B y la w s ;
1 p k n T R A I  , S A A N I C H  t t K R I T A G E  D E S I G N A T I O N .  
I t V I  . A W  N O .  \ 2 9 A  r K a n n n t - t f h i im t .  1 9 9 9
In general lenns, the purpose of the proposed Bylaw is to 
designate the house known as “ Bannockbum-', located at 
1189 Mount Newton Cross Road and legally described as 
Lot B, Section 5, Range 1 West, South Saanich Districi, Plan 
5826 ,'as a Municipal Heritage Site pursuant to Section 967 
of the I  o r  i i l  G n v p rn m e n t A c t.
' 2 . r F . N T R A l / . S A A N I C H  H F R T T A G E  R E V I T A .L I Z A T l t ^  ’ 
q p F F M F N T  B Y L A W  N O , 1 3 7 2 , 20011
in general terms, the purpose of the proposed Bylaw is to 
authorize the District to enter into a Heritage Revitalization 
Agreement for the house known as “ Bannockbum” located 
at 1189 Mount Newton Cross Road and legally described as 
Lx)t B, Section 5, Range 1 West, South Saanich District, Plan 
5826, to ensure long term protection o f the existing^ house. 
The Heritage Revitalization Agreement would allow for a 
variance of the minimum lot aiea in the A-1 Agricultural 
zone to pennil the subdivision of approximately 800 sq. 
meters off the .subject property.
SUQJCCf WTft
Copies 1)1 the above p r o p o i- e d  Bylaws nml related sinfl 
rcpoils and a icpoit in icsitccl o f the propetiy lo be 
designated prepared puisimnl to .Section 968 t.5) ol the L ilC ld  
aamimiaJlAd. ni»y be insirccterl at the Ofrice i»f the Clerk- 
Adminislrafor, Central Saanich Municipal Hall, 190.3 Motinl 
Newton Cioss Road, Suanichion, B.C., bctwecit 8;.t0 a.m. 
and 4:30p.m ., Monday to I'riday, excluding holidays, from 
the date of litis Notice to 4:.30 p.m., Wednesday, November 
22, 2000. both incltisive, For more, intoimation, please phone 
■ .544-4209, ' ■
A ll |terstins wlio believe llial tlieir inieiesi in piitpeHymay 
he n(fecte«l by the inoposed Bylasvs shall be admded an 
opitoiitmity to be heaid at the Publtc Heanng. eiilier m 
person, by tep.esentatlVe, or by written dibmii.ston on all 
matters contained in the ittoposed Bylaws, al (be. above 
mentioned lime and p l a c e , : / /  ; / '  /
Dated at Saanichton. this 3id day ot November, 20tXf,
, ClaiyC. Nason 
Cleik-Adminisiritior
i
Wtsrinesdav. November 15, 2000
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W a ter & IVloiintaSH V iew s  .56 Ac. Waterfront Lot 90 ft. Frontage
‘3 S S
ComfortablE 2 bpdroom bungalow with 3rd 
bedroom in basement. Offering large, bright 
rooms, open kitchen, dining & living room. 
Fireplace in living room with wood insert. 
Offered at $222,400.
Deep Coves best buy!
90 X 265 lowbank waterfront lot with 210" views 
to Sidney, Sidney Spit, James & Sidney Islands 
and Mt. Baker. Flat, easy build lot with services 
at property. Sewer service is coming spring 
2001. 5 minutes to Airport & Sidney.
Juliuss HoffmanJack Barker
Roy Coburn




#14-2510 Bevan Ave., SidneyJack Barker
T o p  F lo o r  -  S id n e y  C o n d o  V i e w  L o t  -  B r e n t w o o d
1 block off Beacon, o f f e r i n g  2 bedrooms, 2 Across from marina's and convenient to ameni-
baths, insuite laundry, skylites, gas fireplace in ties including Brertwr^d
a diving room, eating area in kitchen & separate 1 lot ready for your^buildir^ plan^Seller w il^ r ^
4  dining area Home protection warranty offered vide builders package, if you x h c ^ ^  or buiid
I  Great value Here! 1 newhomebvftechl5,200., |  :
John Romashenko c # :_ n i d
S a a r ilc h  P e n ir is u la  R e a lty  L td . /  O  a
2460 Bevan;Ave:, Sidney; V8L 5G5
Let my 24 years of selling 
real estate in ©ur community 
help you with your nextmove.
Call me to discuss your real estate needs or free market evaluation.
O oug Hflewwes 2401 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. VBL rX9 email: dou8@holmesrealty.com www.holmcsrcalty.com
T h e  P e n in s u la  
N e w s  R e v ie w






6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1  (2A hrs.)
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L O V E  A ':S P E C T A C U  L ^ R  V I E W  
: NEWLISTING!
ONLY THE VERY BEST... is yours in th is lovely 4  bed', 3 
bath  custom  b u ilt  hom e w ith  private  drive, b ea u tifu l 
garden and goregous view s o f m ounta ins, fo res t and 
ocean. Special fea tu res include bay w ind ow s , fam ily  
rm . and liv in g  rm . w ith  F/P's, s o ft w a rm  in te r io r  
des ign . O u td o o rs  en joy  2 sunny decks, m a tu re  
landscape, in te rlock  b rick ! Great Value!
r-'
I Ocean view 3i Suite
Spacious 1981 light, b fish l (aniily home with westerly 
ocean views to enjoy the sunscis, Rear ol home laces 
I south receiving all Jay sun. On the 1st lloor are. J 
bedfooms, 7 balhrooms, ( l  cnsuite) form al living & 
dining rooms, large kitchen open to lamily room. On the 
ground level is a super fu ll daylighl suite with: I 
Bedfocirn, l bathtoom, large kitchen, livinfi/dining room, 
Garage 8 carport,., 1/2 acre, flat grassed gardens and, 
jiilly fenced great lor children. Closefo Deep Cove school 
ft walking distance lo bcatli MIS M8‘I5 8 ,1357 Sangster 
Pal Bay $ 2 79 ,000 .
Prestigious Ardmore By The Sea
Rare opportunity lo acquire a delighlliilly renovated rancher 
in a very private ,53 acre selling in this much sought alter 
neighbouihood, Within walking distance to labulous beaches, 
goll course, many trails and all set in a picluic peilect natural] 
environment, fh is  super 1979 home has been beautilully
renovated inside with gleaming maple lloois, 7, could be 3
IiW A iiu , i«wliii«««hi«i»iiin«!.w«t; .  bedrooms master with gas lire, 7 lull bathrooms, (1 Cnsuite)
 ‘ : living foom , dining area, den/study, lainily room, large I
: kitchen, Hall basement ready lor development, fabulous
. wrap around deck accessed by French doois anti glass sliding I
doors. Oelighllul home in an exclusive neighbouihood. MLS 
New, 9?451 larllell. $ 2 6 9 ,0 9 0 . '
HAM imEATE  ̂MtiM 
•  M L S  A w ii f d
6 5 1 5 - O S i t l t
T D F H  R E A i .  E s t a t e  L t d .
2 S 9 *) It 1; A c; O N A V li . , S I D N I; V. H C, 
l'ho.u';Y,SC.-01,tl . I'''/;
| ! . in i \ i l ;  d iT s u lw  v rc l-> T c .u i W c ln  l ' i i l ' ' r r w w w . a i l i r ^ i U y  tŷ ^̂ ^̂^
R e a l t o r  o f  
IH E _.M 0 N IH
WcNDY H errick
T e a m  T o i ' I 'e r s h .»;ou
l"'''’‘ " ' l i c e  IlillKmiwlw l.itli.iii Dtilnir : Tim tte.iiirnonl
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Serving the Saanich Peninsula with
local news and advertising
Peninsula
PHONE 656 -1 T 5T
F A X 6 5 6 -5 5 2 6
6WEHDA WATERHOUSE
For all your residential and com m ercial
needs.
beyer mortgage services inc
655-9193




Stroll to everyth ing in Sidney from this 
charming 1 bedroom, 791 sq. ft. ground 
level corner unit. Featuring a fireplace, 
in unit laundry, 5 appliances &  ample 
park ing . Very w e ll-m a in ta ined  unit &  
complex. Priced to sell!
J e a n  D u n n  
6 5 5 -1 8 1 6
i-S S S f
“SIDNEY’S SAiLPOlNTE”
Top Floor - 2,477 sq.ft.
#301 - 2545 Oakville Ave.
“S ail P o in te"  is  w ith o u t a  d o u b t  th e  m o s t  
I s p e c ta c u la r  w a te r lro n t  c o n d o m in iu m  o n  th e  
1 S a a n ic h  P en in su la . U nique in d e s ig n , u n s u rp a s s e d  
j in iocation, with b reath -tak in g  o c e a n  a n d  m oun ta in  
v iew s . F e a tu r in g  b rig h t ro o m s ,  3  b e d r o o m s ,  
f a b u lo u s  g o u r m e t  k i tc h e n ,  la rg e  s u n d e c k  
j overlooking th e  w ater, secu rity  sy s te m  a n d  2  c a r  
j  u n d e rg ro u n d  p a rk in g . E asy  w alking d is ta n c e  to  
shopp ing , re s tau ra n ts , b u s  e tc . in th e  lovely s e a s id e  
village of S idney. $ 4 9 9 ,0 0 0 . M LS 1 4 5 0 6 3 .
IVIERII^AiD CANAL 
TO ROBERT’S BAY
Lowbank & Views! - $309,000
T he 2 3 0 ' d e e p  m an icu red  lot le a d s  to  th e  o c e a n  
with lovely v iew s ou t to  R o b e rts  Bay. Quality built in 
1 9 9 7 , th is 2 ,0 0 0  sq .f t . s t r a t a  dup lex , fe a tu re s  3 
b e d ro o m s  (m aster on  main), 3  b a th s , o ak  floors in 
entry, living ro o m  a n d  dining room , natural g a s  
firep lace  a n d  fu rn a c e , lovely k itch en  w ith c o rk  
flooring a n d  e a t- in  a re a  looking o n to  th e  p a s s in g  
b o a ts  a n d  w aterfow l, W alk to  m arina, re s tau ra n ts , 
p a rk s  e tc . A lternative to  to w n h o u se . Lovely retired  
ne ig h b o u rs nex t door. ML 1 4 8 3 8 2 .
HOLM ES
realtyWORLD
2481 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
P hone-656-091L 
Fax :656 -24 35
E-rria il d pug@ ho irries rea lty .com  
R n d  U s A t h t t p : / y ^ ^
R E A L T Y
'
D o w 't  se H  y o w r  h ib m e  b e f o r e  
you! r e a d  ttBss r e jp o r t !
choosing the RSgltt Realtor!
'V V / 'h e n  you're planning to make a reat estate move,. 
YVchoasing lire right Realtor is lire single most 
important decision you can make to determine tlte 
outcome of tire sale of you home.
Educated Realtors like Ron Kulack, know tire market 
especially your neighbourhood,They will supply you 
with information regarding recent activity in your area, 
along with their own personal marketing plan and some 
of their own h.rckground.
Can.'fully ev.tluale candidates on the oasis ol their sales 
experience, negotiating abilities, qualifications and : 
entlnisiasm. Are thr'y dedicaledf Do they have the time to 
do the work (do they have the systems and support staff
in  p la re V  Are they "top  negotiators?" ■
Having a team of prot'essioitals to pay special attention 
to clients' needs is how Kon Kilbek has ensured that 
your home is lai rnoie l ik e ly  to sell, .iiul lo i in o ie  mom
In an et'fori to help you choose the must qualified 
Realtor to sr'II you home, Ron has pre|)ared a S|iecial 
Ri'port. "JO Crili idl (/ue.sd'ori.s Vm Alosi AU< A Risi/tor 
/fefoie Vr)U.%ri An)'l/i(n/J." IliisgiveSyou straight-to-the- 
point (|ui'Stions you slwuirl ask when you aii‘ 
intervir'wing ageirts who want to list your home,
1() leceive your free copy ot this report, call lorlay at
Keller Williams Realty
6 5 2 -5 0 9 8
North Saanich immaculate 4 
bedroom, 3 bath home on .60 
acre. Inlaw suite downstairs.
~ $299,900 I
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse 
is in a quiet family oriented Sidney 
complex. Extensive updates in this 
home include kitchen, bathroom 
and carpet. -$129,900 
’Cr-” '
Saanichton rancher 3 bedroom, 2 
batir home, adult living on quiet 
cul-dd-sac. /
-  $214,000 ,
Located in Tanner Ridge area new 
3 bedroom, 2 bath rancher. 
Hardwood floors, gas fireplace 
and double garage.
-$ 2 3 9 ,0 0 0
( )u k ; t  cu l-de -sa c  is se tting  fo r th is  
•I b e r lio o in  Sidney h o m e  w it i i  lo ts 
o f S|)ace,
-$199,000
Great family home ,S betlroom, 3 
batli located on .Stl acre in Nortii 
Saanich. Ileautifiil gardens,
-$299,000
Sidney 3 liedroom, 2 bath home 
Iras potential t'or additional 
actommodatioir downstairs, Now 
carpets, liiv.) K  paint throughout 
the upstairs, ~ $tf>f>,.'>00
ilo a u lifu l N ortli Saanich  
waterfront luxury honre. 4 
bodrrjom s, 3 iiaths and 
spr.'clacidai views, ,
-$f.7.';,ooo
Sunimergate, Village jetirement 
living, 2 bedroom, bath home 
willi bonus sunroom, you riwn 
the lot.
; ""A.'
,f hetiioonr, . bath Dc'ep Cove 
home'many updates have been 
drrne, lliight |.iy,'ceful |.mipeny.
.. $2»S,0tl»
Krentwood Day borne 3 I,)n(li0 oms 
u|i with 2 iM'droom piofi-ssionally 
finished suite downstalr'i, i enced 
liackyaid. - 
-$219,t>00
Imniaculate 3 bedroom, 2 liath 
Sidney lancher with sunken living 
room, vaiilled  amillngs; and 
beautiful conservatory./ , 
$214,000
v ' . C .
,, . ,











120 Cards ol Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists



















Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals








1000 Antiques. Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & C B
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers 














1160 Pets & Livestock
1115 Recycling
1192 Satellite
1170 Seafood, Meats, Produce
& Specialty Foods
1175 Security System >r-
1180 Sporting Goods
1145 Swaps & Trades 11085 Timber 1
1185 Tools S Equipment
1190 TV, Video & Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted






1300 Accommodation Wanterl 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnistred
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerAWinter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms for Sale 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale 
1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale 
1590 Mainland Properties 
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads 
, 1645 Mortgages  _̂__
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Beaters 
Boats & Marine 
Boat & Marine Services 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 






























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks. Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted '■V
Esquimalt News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News






117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria, V9B 5B7
City Wide Classified 




Wlon. - FrI. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incoirect 
insertion. We reserve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change. ”
Wednesday
Word Ads . . .Mon. i l  am 
Display Ads . . . .  .Fri. 5 pm
Friday
Word Ads . . . . . . W/ed. 5 pm
Display Ads . .  . Wed. 12 noon
V 100 
BIRTHS
O F F E R !!
Run your Birth 
: Announcement in
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





"It’s a Boy" or 
“ it’s a Girl" icons 
Only $8.
1 col. Pictures Only 
$10. ' 
388-3535
Mon. to Fri. 8 lo 5




MASTER Your Spiritual 
Destiny through Past Lives. 
Drearns, Soul Travel. Begin 
the adventure today. For 
free book, call Eckankar, 1- 
8 0 0 -LOyE-GOD,::ask for 
book #F18.
www.eckankar.org
REIKI Levei I Class is being 
held November 25th & 26th, 
9am-5pm, Saturday & Sun­
day. Please call Val 479- 
8786 for more information. 
Reiki Master/Teacher.
v Tc t ORIA Flower Arrang­
ers Guild presents
“Christmas Floral Fantasy", 
Friday. November 17. Noon- 
8pm. Saturday, November 
18, 10am-5prn. Cadboro 
Bay United Church Hall, 
2625 Arbutus Road, Dried 
plant material for sale, Dried 
& fresh floral arrangements 
for all seasons. For more in­
formation call 382-0314. Ad­
















Sidney &  the 
Saanich 
Peninsula
3 8 6 - 5 5 0 5
HEART Disease? :Learn T 
Heart Kuhg. traditionaily 
prescribed throughout China 
for prevention/recovery from 
heart disease. Suits any fit- 
riess level, taught by 35yr 
Master. Free, seminar; pre' 
register, Gary 656-6693, 
sifu90@hotrnail.com
MASSAGE, full body, relax­
ing and private. Treat your­
self. you deserve it! Iivout. 
Andrew, 704-8612.
RELAXING Massage, Pam­
pering bodywork, 1/2 hour to 
2 hour appointments, Helen, 
216-2655,
VITAMINS nutritional sup­
plements, hetbals, athletic & 
bodybuilding supplements. 
Highest quality, selection, 
service, and value. Abso­
lutely secure real time sales, 






Please call 388-3535 and CHERUBS. Vivid Everlasl- 
wo will tie pleased to send ing Flower Miniatures/
170
IN MEMORIAMS
FREE In Memorlam Verse 
selection sheets available 
from City Wide Classified







viovmrr, vralch Shophord's ' 
Chapel G6 Trurts.16 (on 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
GiOOam weekdays,
www.shophordachapol.com
tffirfrSH? W ^  thoTo”? 
Or drawing "Frozen Pen- 
olon“? Got tho facts on your 
UK pension rights and on 
our "Anil-froozo'' cnmpalpnl 
Phono non-profit Canadian 
Alliance ol Drltlsh Pension­
ers rroo 1-800-700-0033, 
Email; rnnyn@bront-
wood.bo.ca  ̂. .
Y o c k e d 'o l̂jT of
YOUR OUTDOOR
PLAYGROUND? 
Attend tho "Public Access 
to Public Lands* Bally, 
Saturday. Nov, 85, ot 2 pm 






CRIMINAL Record? Cana- 
• dian Pardon seals record.
MALE Organ Enhancement. Whv risk o”tTiDlov-
FDA Approved, Medical
NOTICE is liereby ®ven that 
on the 18th day of November, 
2000 between the Ivours of 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., a 
sate is to take place for the 
purpose of satisfying the 
contractual, agreement on 
the contents of the following 
storage units located at U- 
Haul Storage, 790 Topaz Avei, 
Victoria, Tel. (250) 382-4711.
Locker K5, Tony Reda 
558 Baker, Victoria 
Locker 10, Denis Nowlan 
2859 Selwyn Rd., Langford; 
Locker 25, Denis Nowlan 
2859 Selwyn Rd., Langford 
Locker 30, Lara Blackman 
10L8302 68lh Ave., Osoyoos 
Locker 33, Kevin Parker 
2207 Millstrcam Hd.,
Victoria
Locker 210, Cody Goodman 
3028 Albina, Victoria 
Locker 204, Pansy Cole 
3901 Cedar Hill XRd , Victoria 
Locker 272, Robert .loly 
1102C Wharf St., Victoria 
Ixtcker 324, Lizel Ca.stlllo 
1458 Ung St., Victoria 
Locker A239, .lason Uacoursicrc 
10,1401 Fort St., Victoria
Tho Auction wdll take place 
at.700ToptU!Ave., in Victoria, 
Viewing 10 a.m,-12;30 p.m, 
.Soided bids opened al 1 ji.m.
PROVINCE of British Co­
lumbia, British Columbia As-v 
.sets and:Land Corporation.: 
Notice Of Intention To Apply 






G?Jup CM ltm L®Crafl CORDOVa ' Bay United 
F a ir ,  November 25, is Church Christmas Tea or
SINCEREI.Y Stintii, Victor 
la'tt flrttrclnss Sonias ovull- 
oblo lor your Chtiflimns 
giHhorlngiit. Ollico and 
homo, 477-07.35/514-2558
The choices are yours 
..wheri you plan ahead,
Call t(xl,ty for a 
(roc copy of:
"A GiJ(d<s t o  












niN iitiA i. c iiA n ;ii>
victoria»388-5155  
Colwooil • 478-3821  
Proiully CMnadlnn
L(13 I I C I I I I  t j  t U U p V J I  t M t i w i  I I r i y
Cnrindlnn/Amerlcan immi­
gration applioallons, I-8D0- 
347-2540.
vacuurn'’S ;n ro r  s u S  ?°"\'„S‘'tp o r 'm rn t  M
onlargoinont. Gain 1-3". 
rormanorit and sale. Ro 
solvo Impoienco. Free Bro­
chure, Call Dr. Joel Kaplan, ---------------— ;— ;-------
312-409-5557. Insuranco NOTICE Is horoby glvon 
roimbursomont. Visit web-
NOT Sallsliod with your name, pursuant to the pro- 
psychic? Call Astro-Club visions ol ttio “Name Act by 
novf 1-900-451'5756. Only mo; Kalhloon Ellzabotn 
$2,B5/mlnuto, If you are not tomcko ol 1401 OorUloy 
natlftflod, don't pay U S M 8 + , Road,
Vlsa/Miislercarid, $1.00/mln- North Vancouver, DC, V7H 
uKl. t.OOO-709-6306, 1Y5,
WWW procliciion.s2000.com to chnngo my name as fol-
Lnmcke, Kathloon Elizabethtlirouoh~ohann(>lrinQ andcards. Uicla rtpO-SfiK)
218 
HEALTH
, To;WonaolB, Katfiloon Eliza- 
both,
Dated tltii, 0th day ol No- 
vombor, 2000,
•' BUY quality vitamins and CliiMINAL Rticbrd? Cana 
' hoibnl supplomontB diroct, dlim pardon seals rocord. 
No middloinan. Wbolosalo U S. w®
: orlcoB. GunrAntood t\orno Amoflcfln onlryt VVhy 7lttk 
dollvorv Call today for your omploytTttint, licensing, trav
, cntnloguo, Toll Iroo I ’ty / '  np im m K  
000-4372 or ordi>r oriHno:
- www,rnoonherb,com ' .......
Let City Wide 
Hel|»eiet your 
phone 
n n 0 i» ig !
Take notice that M, Helen 
Currie and Reginald H. Pike 
of Victoria and Richmond 
occupation retired and busi­
nessman intend to make ap­
plication to British Columbia 
Assets and Land Corpora­
tion (BCAL) regional olllce in 
Nanaimo for a foreshore 
lease of land generally situ­
ated on Piers Island in Sat­
ellite Channel, Lot 4 and 5 
Plan 18710 portion Piers Is­
land containing 0,075 ha. 
The purpose for which the 
land la required Is private 
moorage facility. Comments 
regarding this application 
may bo made to BCAL, 
2080-A Labluex Road, Na­
naimo, BC, V9T 6J9. Ptione 
(250) 751-3160, Facsimile 
(250) 751-3110, Consider­
ation v/111 be given to com­
ments received within 30 
days from tho publication. 
Responses to this adver­
tisement win bo considered 
part of tho public record, Fllo 
1409467 Dated November 
09, 2000.
looking for crafters. Ta 
bles, $2 5 . Call Sandy 
655-8942.
ARTS & CRAFTS
2 m  ANNUAL 
c ia m a T M A S  
S M O ^ & & A L E
SOOKE 
COMMUNITY HALL
, (S h ie lds  R d .)  
(Across from Mom's Cafe)
SATURDAY NOV. 18 
10am *8pm  
SUNDAY NOV. 19 
10 am>5 pm
•L ig h t-U p -T h o  Tree
•  Picluros with Santa
• Door Prizes
• Food & Holreslimcnis 
EBEEADMJjSiSlDlH 
Wheelchair Access n
Soup Lunch. Baking and /  
Crafts. November 18th, 
11:00am-3;00pm.
GREENGLADE School 
Craft Fair and Silent Auc­
tion. 2151 Lannon Way. 
Friday, November 17, 
4:00pm/8;00pm. $1.00 
admission or Food Bank 
Donation,
KNOX Church Bazaar on 
November 18, 10am- 
2pm, l.unch Is served, 
2964 Richmond Road.
r  Last Chance .
! C h r is t m a s  Jl 
I
I — . —  -  ,
5 C r a f t  vSh o w
Christmas ■ 
Crafts at g










FOUND Gold Cross Pen, 
Found on Maynard Street, 
idontify by initials. 477-4893
FOUND libm0i’hliî  ̂ iha
park? On the airoot? Some­
body out there Is probably 
looking for ill Clly Wide 
Clatislilod will tun your 
FOUND ad FREE of fihHrge, 
Call3BB-3535. : ■/
FOlJNOTFikir'î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
white cat. Found Lagoon 
atoa, 474-4730.
FOUN'S’ Super' Frioridiy'i 
adult, groy/vjhlto, neutered 




And sale ot FROZEN 
PEROGIES & 
Cabbage Rolls 








will be liold, Saturday, 
Nov. mih 
In tho church halt,
025 Balmoral Street (off 
Ouadro), from l-4pm, 
foaturirrg; Chrlslmas glltiv 
and handicrafts, homo 
baking, llnonB, toys, 
treasures and book#. 




I H all in I
H Sidney ,
• Saturday |
li December 9t h •
' 10-4 pm I
I  Ariml'nlim $2,00 i
SIDNEY Elomontory 
Sclrool'R Christmas Croft 
Fair Is looking for crafters, 
Dflcombor 8, 5-Opm. 
Book table by Novombor 
24, 656-1108 or 656- 
48 9 0 , _______
VICTORT/TQonorni Hos/ 
pllal Bazaar, Novombor 
17th (8am-4pm), Holm- 
ckon Road, CrallB, bak­
ing, Xrnn# glflu. Admis­
sion free.






PRIVATE Piano lessons all 
ages, allTevels, Call Laura, 
391-9450.______________
SING Well, Speak Well. Vo­
cal Training. Gift certificates. 
370-1465.______________
sFnGING Lessons, all ages. 




ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383-
4020.__________________
COLLEGE Cuties... 24 hrs. 
Hottest chat ever. (18+). 1- 
900-451-5457. $3.99/min.
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. 656-0134.
EXPERT Psychics... Dis­
cover the truth. Accurate 
and detailed readings by 
Canada’s most popular psy­
chics, 24 hours. 1-900-561- 
2100. $2.95/minute. 18+
FREE Bible studies by cor­
respondence. Want an­
swers to life’s greatest 
questions? 26 beautifully il­
lustrated Discover Bible 
Guides are yours by mail- 
diploma upon completion. 
Box 5095, Station B, Victoria 
VSR 6N3. 383-1598
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 








IA i l® E S T
SELECTION
GREAT PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Reconditioned
• New • Builder 
In Home Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 






Frigidaire Power Saver. 
White. $650 firm. 478-3835.
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
White Fridges & Stoves 





LOCKED OUT OF 
YOUR OUTDOOR 
PLAYGROUND?
Attend the ’’Public Access 
to Public Lands’’ Rally, 
Saturday, Nov. 25, at 2 pm 








Sunday, November 19, 
9am-1pm 
Table rental, $15+GST 
Call 414-7102 
To book your table.
FREE!!
BRIGHT YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
• City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535




CEDAR Hedges- planting 
season is now! Field dug 




Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classified and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under ttiis 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.





NO Money Down. No pay­
ments until 2001, ideal for 
childrens education, busi­
ness and entertainment, 
free internet (conditions 
apply). Complele computer 
package, limited quantity. 
$49 per month OAC. 1-888-
855-5527.______________
SALE: New shipment of 
antique oak and pine arriv­
ing soon. Big savings on ex­
isting stock. Wooden Nickel, 
Qualicum Beach. 752-9110, 
Open 10-4, Thursday to 
Sunday, www.country-
antiques.com ________
SAWMILL $4895. All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more op­
tions. Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information, 1-800-566- 
6899, ext 400.OT.
SLEEP Country deep, 
queen-size mattress. 3- 
years old. Hardly used. 
$500 obo. 656-1008.











■ 1”x12’'used wavy board, .50 _____ _________ _______
cents/foot. 474-4081
.-■■-r/.pt; o. ■   „ STEEL plate, chain, an-
n Ki« r>^rf«^a=hii D?f' chors, shackles. Top price 
Durable, Dependable, Pre- (qj. metals.: Williams Scrap, 
engineered All SteeLstruc- 2 5 9 0  Munn Road, 479- 
tures.'Custom made to suit 3 3 3 5  
: your requirements. Factory
1.'
SEXUAL enhancement for 
men of all ages. Increase 
size performance and po­
tency. Free report, 70+ 
products. Dash publishing. 
8204 Rogers Road, Vernon, 





POTTERY Classes- Clay 
reclaiming workshop No­
vombor 24th. Earth and Fire 










Your 25 word ud will roach 
a combtnod circulalion ol 
262,455 homOBi Ask us 
how you can roach ovrjr 
734,000 homos in tho 
Lownr Mfllnlnnd and BC 
Intoiloi.





(VE PURCHASE Qudllly 
tintlquo and 1020'fi, 30'ti 
and 40'B lurnlluro, Past 
Tlmos Antiquos, 05Q 0720
direct affordable prices. Call 











• POCKET WATCH 
HOLDERS
• GIFTIDEAS  
CLOCK REPAIRS 
European Craftsmartshlp
. by  ow ner h im self 
• FREE In-Store estimates 
•A n tiq ues  o r  n e w  c locks  
633 Courtney St.





Scarfone’s Jewellery, 7105 





EVEN FLOW 7 year carseat 
and Graco stroller. 391- 
■;9471 :
NINTENDO 64 with game, 





$10,000 WORTH of Juno 
track lighting set including 2 
projector lamps for $3800. 
Professional jeweller’s work 
bench with attached display 
case, $650. 2 custom mads 
jewellery display cases with 
locks, $250 each.658-2051
90 G A L L O N ~ fis h - ta n k .  
plumbed, under gravel f il­




They hang on tho wall and 
hold your plastic bags.
A perfect gilt, easy to mail, 
handy lo have, fun 1 0 use. 
Shop early for Christmas. 
Patti 477-4470,
SOFA, ioveseat, computer 
desk. Sunbeam Mixmaster, 
range hood, stereo stand. 
391-9999.______________
TEDDY bears, stuffed ani­
mals, Barbie dolls. Cabbage 
Patch dolls, toy figures, 
packaged Christmas mugs, 
$ 1  and $ 2  dollar bill shirts. 
All $5 and under. 380-3827
THANKS Folks Sale! Store- 
wide savings on ail new, as 
new & used home furnish­
ings, housewares, mat­
tresses, carpenter & me­
chanic tools & hardware! 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney.
THREE Burial plots, 1/2 
price, Hatley Memorial Gar- 
dens. (250)768-1481. 
VANITY Fair, 40 dealers. 
Quality antiques and col­
lectibles bought and sold. 
Check out the brass candle 
sticks in booth 101. Show- 
; case available at the best 
rate in town. 1044 Fort St.
; 380-7274. / /  ' : ' >





WANTED. Louvered tailgate 
for a full-size Ford pick-up. 
Reasonable. 727-6643.
WANTED: British
sportscars, accessories and 
parts. Cash waiting. 383- 
5173, Craig.____________
WANTED: Japanese
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ’s Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930.__________________
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ's 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
WRISTWATCHES, PocTet- 
walches, clocks wanted. All 
makes, any condition. $1 0 - 
$10,000. 881-8893______
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classified for as little 
as $7.45 per insertion! 



















DESKS, 5 ’x5 ’ free standing 






FRIENDLY FRANKS  
FLEA MARKET
'Hie Hancoiwer Dshnd 
Cage Hird Society
Annua! Bird Show
Saanich Fair Grounds 
1428 StellysX Rd. 
(Wheelchair accessible)
Nov. 18,1 pm-5 pm
Nov, 19,10 am-2 pm
:: Admission $3.00 
(Children under 12 Free) 
727-2962
PET BIRD SHOW 
Sun;, Nov. 19,11 am 
All pet birds welcome
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES ' 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classified, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box #### 
c/o City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8 W 1E4_______
ATTENTION: Training pro- 
gram for long haul trucking, 
job placement available. On 
the job training. Call 763- 
8040 or 1-877-763-8040 to 
start your new career today. 
MJ Bloomfield Contracting 
Ltd. ___
^EANER/HOUSEKEEP- 
ER. 4 hours a day. 2 days a 
week. Must have own trans­
portation (by Ferries) and 
references. Must be bond- 
able. Fax expressions of 
interest to: 656-7118.
COULD you use an extra 
$500+ a month? National 
Post/Vancouver Sun require 
carriers for our home deliv­
ery subscribers. You must 
have a reliable, economical 
vehicle, like lo work be­
tween the hours 2:30am and 
6 :0 0 am, be able to work in­
dependently, have a good 
knowledge of the city and be 
physically fit. Routes are an 
average;pf 2-3 hours, 6  
days a week. Call 391 -9581
JOURNEYMAN H.D. Field 
Mechanic: l.P. Certified, 
needed for Coast tractor 
and Equipment, Casllegar 
and Fort Nelson, BC. 
$27.75/jour, over-time, dou­
ble time, $3.50/hour, pen­
sion, medical, dental, and 
group life benefits. Excava­
tor based and forestry ex­
perience is needed with ba­
sic computer skills and 3 
years minimum field experi­
ence with a dealership. No 
apprentices or shop me­
chanics please. Must be 
willing to relocate to one of 
these locations. Contact: Ed 




ny is seeking an individual 
for a general accounting/re­
ception position. Simply ex­
perience an asset. Word 
and Excel preferred but will 




and Skidder operators. 
Phone (403)638-7372 or 
(403)932-2435 or fax 
(403)932-6671._________ _
MONEY For Christmas. Ma­
ture canvassers needed. 
Cash paid daily. Call Jackie. 
381-3802.____  . : +
PART-Time wait person for 
busy retirement community, 
2300 Henrv Avenue, Sid­




ACCESS to a computer? 





AirOpportunity to earn from 
home. Develop a rewarding 
business. International f^ar- 
keting Group expanding. 
Take advantage of tax ben­
efits. Earn and learn. 24 
hours. 1-877-780-7182. 
www.setforlife.net.
BUSINESS Seeks private 
mortgage of $150,000. Se­
cured with good assets, we 
will pay monthly interest 
payment at 12%. Please call 
604-485-6022.
^ynTn /C ash  out! Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M etc. 
Re-fiil combo vendors in 
your area. Full-time/Part­
time. No selling. Minium in­
vestment $13,980. Call 1- 
888-577-5376(24 hours) 
Member of A.V.A. and D&B.
DISTRIBUTOR of skincare 
and nutritional products. Es- 
thetician preferred. 598- 
7189. Fax: 598-4398.
E-MAIL Processors, Sen­
sational Income, Part-time. 
No experience, capital 
needed. Send e-rnail for full 
report
mj1 8 1 2 0 0 0 @yahoo.com
EARN extra income with 
Watkins. Phone 479-0085.
HAVE you been told you 
should be in sales? $5,000/ 
month. Eco depot is ex­
panding throLighout B.C.
PHARMACIST For Van­
couver Island Clinic Phar­
macy. No evenings or week- , _
ends. Excellent career op- Call Ron at 1-888-765-4401: 
portunity. Profit sharing h OME-BASED Picture 
available. Call 250-746- (pgpning business. Equip-
^18 8 . ______ ment, materials, tools, train-
PUBS, Hotels, clubs, res- ing, serious inquiries. 383- 
taurants. Servers, Manag- 4740.
INTERNET Business. #1
DELI Manager. Busy store,
mountain community, ers. Bartenders, Chefs 
Supermarket Deli experi- Kitchen help. Experienced
ence necessary. Good wag- or not. Full and part time/ in 6 8  coum
es, benefits. Faxjesume jobs in all areas of BC.
with qualifications: R. Keller, 
403-762-8319. Mali: Box 






  and support.. Call 1 -8 8 8 -
ROYAL Canadian Legion, 678-7588 or -.em ail:
FULL-Time Stylist 
■Guaranteed hourly wage
Branch #37 needs the ser-: (rarichise® wolldsUesrnet i V 
needed, vices ofva part4ime bar- for g free infiirmalion pack, 






minimum 1 0  words,
$6.99 10 words 
Additional words 55c.
(+GST)
All ads must be prepaid 








17" MONITOR, 32 mega- 
hytof. Ram, 7 gignbyfns 
harddrlVQ, Pentium 120, vid­






LOCAL Ftttjlory nponsorod 
Eolo of natural gas tiioplac- 
os and stovos, Shvo up to 
40%, Plionu to viow JR2- 




APARTMENT Size 3 key- 
board oloctilo Wurlllzor or­
gan, good conclllion. $100,
' . 472-20SQ' '
CLEANOui'em 
Bolllo inlo tall. Boll unwanlod 
Horns In Clly WIdo 
QIasslliodI Phono 308-353,5,
Camera Traders
Wo pay top dollar tor 
MrjdomA/lntagQ Camoras 
Maikol Square, 382-68,38
CRAFTSMAN Alr Drlvo 3 1/ 
2” Framing Nallor, Novor 
used, Includos case. Now 
$549. Will soli lor $399, 300- 
7970 „  .
FOR'SaloI'Loca 
ton, dollvorod, 539-304D.
G n/yvIfY E X 0  rclsi) rTlotfi 1 
body workout, LIko now 
$125, obo, 652-6080
■poRT/ioiS^^c
• Mado In Viclorin' 




Front onlry door unit, $50.
O|f(3ra.052-4M3/_;_ _  ...
MOViNGi'Eiirop 
turn. Bod, kltchon tablo, 6- 
chairs. Largo ontortalnmoni 
cnnlro, llvingiaim furnituro. 
39i-iooo^
" “ n e w s
ROLLENDS
Frldnyo only,
Btaillng 8:30 arri 
f(200-770 Eritoqiriso 
: Crot.cunt . 
,Froivi$,?to$IO





CASH (or RecordsI Rock, 
Jazz etc, $2,00-$5,00/onch 
and up. 598^4479
Wanted
1 Pieces of the Past!







5 9 2 - 2 4 5 7




BABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered. 478-7767
WILD Highiand Beef, Natu­
rally raised. Custom cut, De- 






tals and Saie,s, Troadmiils, 
Bikes, Steppers, Skiers, 
Largest Rental Inventory on 
the Island Home Delivery, 
Advantage t-loallh & Fitness, 
923-3483 or 1-800-661- 
4737
RREARMsTafoTy'CouTse? 
Starling soon, for informa­
tion or to register 472-1894
lo C K E ID  (DUf (DF̂  
YOUR OUTDOOR 
PLAYGROUND?
Attend tho ’’Public Access 
to Pulilic Lands" Rally, 
.Snfurtfny, Nov. 25, at 2 pm 
BC Logislaluto Grounds 
www.can4x4.coni/lra
fgo se ft -
quest scuba diving wot-suit, 
including hood, gloves, 
woight-bfill, $200, Allan 380-




care, payed birthday off, 
$300 hiring bonus. Call Ka­
thy, 360-1408.
1660 Mills Road, Sidney.
G uara t n iy ,  lenuei. w ub omu iw u f w t o r R- Product Ide-
plus profit sharing. Benefits; plus relief shift. Apply In  P®r' ^ g ^ .g jji Free information
SentSi, medical and/eye/sonTi^m on_u^^
: fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufactur­
ers through Davison, an 





HEAVY Duly scnltolding 
and BccofisorlHB lor sale, 
Call (0 1  piicing, 388-7989, ’
1102
SATELLITE
GRAY Mrtikol imlolllto OSS 
and Echo Star V2 curds. 
w an ted  l:iv Ccilleclc>i; Pro- 300-500 chitrinol puckaODts 
1068 fviatchoox Losney Toy avnllntilo. fin monthly, feus. 
Cars, wiiolo coilocllon ot in- Trado-lnii 
dividual pieces, Prefer Mint quiuilitimj, Call today, / 8 0 - 
In lilox, i;iscrc|fj, courlofws. 914-D772, _
388-7970 www.nngnifiro.cnm/lv/dnR
GRAPHIC ARTS
A Victoria based pubiisher 
is looking for 
knowledgeable Graphic 
Arts Graduates interested 
in joining a growing 
production department. 
Successful applicants will 
possess strong computer 
skills, and bo familiar with a 
varietypf publishing 
soltware, including Ouark 
Xpress and Photoshop. 
Please respond in writing to 
Box 199, 
c/o CilyWide Classified,
8 1 8  Brougtiton Siroot, 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
V8W1E4.
Hiring will commenco in tho 
first quarter of 2001,
HELP
Accepting applications for 




tho Horllcullurnlist for an In- 
digonniis PI,ant Nui'snry you 
will bo rosponsiblo for tho 
managomont of day-to-day 
ncllvltios including produc­
tion, porsonnol manago­
mont, budgeting and quality 
control. Minimum of a post 
secondary diploma In hoitl- 
culiuro or a journoyman pro­
duction hoitlculturalist Min­
imum of fivo yoitrs r»up»rvl- 
Koiy oxjioiionco In a pio- 
duction nursoiy, Exporionco 
working with First Nations. 
Knowlodgo of nutlvo plants 
of tho ro(tlon, Provldo u do- 
liiilod cover loltor/rosumo In­
cluding your unlory noods 
and two current roiornnces 
boloro Novombor 17, 2000 
Aqum Indigenous 
Nursery, Ktunaxa Klnbaskel 
Tribal (iouncll • Emplnymont
SUBSTITUTE  
CARRIERS




company currently has a po­
sition available for nightly of­
fice cleaning in Sidney. 
Please call (604)528-0267.
SUSHI MakerTs^oe Stephen 
at Sushi Bar in Thrifty 
Foods, 1590 Fairiield Road j 
or resume to: _
s u z a n 'n e ^  ’  1 A die ' s
WEAR, requires part time 
sales clerk (or their Hillside 
mall location. Drop resumo 
at store or fax to 250-598- 
3559,
/ / : / / / / l
assistance available: 1-800- 
677-6382. :
THE Golden Health council 
Is looking for a director of 
Care Services, Minimum 4 
years exporionco In a man­
agomont capacity In hoallh- 
caro required. Contact Mar­
yann Simpson, Boc 1260, 
Golden, BC for dotalls, Tel 
250-344-3003, fax 250-344- 
2511, e-mail
maryannslrnpson@ghc,hn 
of.bc.ca __     _
We Have Jobs!
Business Works 
has halpod over 4,000 
poopio find quality jobsl Call 
31)9-0699 to roglstor. Must 
bn rocoivlng 00 Uonolitsi _
column and roach over 
104,000 houfioholds for as 
little as $7,45 per InsorllonI 
(Basod on a 1 month 





RAoney s8iou!d not 
be sent to  any 
company offering 
Employment-
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B, at3B6-6348
SrirvlcoB, 7468 Mission 
Road, Cianbrook, 00 VIC  
71:5 (260)480-2001 Fnx 
Alim Rox.inno Wolfhoar) or 
o-mail; .
rwotltiond@kktcbc,ca
Olnr.1 ’ ’ “ f
Wocnk assombling jowollorv 
at hornn, No oxparlonco 
noodiid. Bend a soil nd
drossud unvolopo to: BUG- 
Cl 0-295 Quijon Strcmt East, 
Oulto #874, RoL #003, 
Brampton, Oniario, LOW 
4S6
LOVE Clothes? Balance 
Fasfilons a homo-based Ca­
nadian clothing company 
featuring premium qualily, 
upscale casual and caroor 
woar Is looking lor sales as- 
soclulos In your area. Groat 
c o rn m iu u io n s  In c r n d lb lo  
rewards! Toll-lroo 1-077- 
565-5646
www.balancofnshlons.cQin
MAKlTsboO/irloir̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
cookies and julco from 
homo, I can show you how, 
CIH 744-2001, ____
MtyRT"RoTi'r7)m"(7n‘i $$T  
Pnrt-limo at fiomo- rm Itio, 
not, www,(b,i)vlKiotiftllo,corn
" ’“ n o w *y o u r ''
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Rend ClasBlliod Ads from , 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Pniksvlllo, Courtonciy III 
Campljoll River 
Vaiicouvor Island 







TEST Drivel Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete witti zero down. 
You must tiave minimum 2 
years (iatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run CanadaAJSA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099.
TltvlE? Money? Need more 
of either? 3 minute free 
message 1-877-567-6060.
UNDERCOVER Wear linge­
rie and fashions, home par­
ties, looking for agents. Fun, 
flexible, free training. Earn 
extra Christmas cash. Lin­
da, 390-4770.___________
WANTED Vendor financing 
for 3-5 years on farm/large 
acreage. Have down pay­





WEEKLY Pay cheques! 
Simply processing un­
claimed bank accounts. 
Easy extra income. Call toll- 
free: 1-888-748-5486 ext 
140, 24 hours, or visit 
www.fattenyourbankaccou 
nt.com
WHO Wants to be a million­
aire? The money machine 
as seen on TV. First time in 
your area. $10,950 mini­
mum investment. Your in­
vestment guaranteed. 1 - 
800-749-6447 (24 hours).
www.Business-Trader.com 
1200 BC Businesses for 





A Now Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government registered pro­
gram. For information/bro­




Drivers training program for 
long haul trucking. Job 
placement available for 
those who qualify on high­
way training. Call 1-877- 





3 85 -8 2 1 2  
SAFERWAY





stitute offers distance learn­
ing and on campus courses 





reers in computer program­
ming and internet website 
design. We will prepare suit­
able applicants. Ministry of 
Education registered Home 
Study Diploma Program. Fi­
nancial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and job 
placement tools available. 
No Experience necessary. 
1-800-477-9578 __
NEW Advanced Horse- 
manship Certificate Pro­
gram. Apply now for Janu­
ary 2001. Only nine seats 
available. Hands-on seats 
training, small classes, resi­







THINKING Of starting your 
own business? Free intro 
self-employment training 
and support for women. 
381-77^____________________ —
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! Travel & 
Tourism. Train for jobs in 
Hotels/Resorts, Adventure/ 
Eco-Tourism, Airiines/Travel 
Call Canadian Tourism Col­











CHILDCARE For 7yr old. 
Some mornings and Satur­
days. Bay/Fernwood area, 
my house. Non-smoker.
480-1713_______________
ON-CALL babysitter needed 
for 19 month old boy. Days 
only. Will develop into part- 
time. Call Alekxos 655- 
9511.
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
• Oracle (DBA/Developer) •  Network Professional
•  E-Commerce Professional •  Program /  Arialyst
• CAD Specialist (Auto CAD) • Web Publishing I Multimedia
Also courses in;










Sell your hot rod, 
speedboat, motorcycle 
or ten-speed through 
City Wide Classified. 
You can bet one o f 
the thousands o f 
City Wide Classified 
readers is racing to 







305 Air Conditioning Seryides 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asphalt :
315 ■ Bathrooms . .
330 Beauty Services . '
335 Binding laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting ' 
345 , Blinds & Shades : /
V 350 . Bricklayers V
353 Business Service : :
: 430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio & C ellu lar: '
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning; 
: i;3 6 0 -C a rp e n te rs  !






410 Computer Services 
420. Contractors .
440. Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschools 
443 Debt Counselling , '
442 Delivery/Courier/ Service , : ,
/  ’441 Desk Top Publishing ’
445 Door Repairs ( / /
• 450: Drafting & Design . , : :
; ,:4 6 0  ; Drain & Ditch S erv icesy  
' / ’ATO: Draperies/ •
4 7 2 /Driveways ...
475 Dtycleaning / :  , /
480 Drywall , ,





515 Financial Planning : ,
517 Fishing Charters :
5 2 0 : Floor Coverings 
.545 Fuel Senrices , ,
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders ■ :
530 Furniture Retinishing 
540 Gardening 
- 5 5 0 ” G l a s s . ' ■"/
.,  5 6 0 '. Graphic Design :.
570  Handy persons 
■ 580 Hauling & Salvage 
582 Home Care :
585 H om e Improvements 
587  Home Maintenance ., '
590 Home Security
591 Housesitting Services
592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation




599 Loans & Insurance
600 Locks. . /  - /::
605 Machinist
; ,'6 10 /Masonry; / / .  . : / / :
6 1 5 .-Mirrors. + :
. 620 Misc. Services 
630’ Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 
660 Painters & Decorators
V a c - t o r ia ’s  L a r g e s - t  
/'" !V la rN ;e t:p » !a o e
3 3 ^ 3 3 3 3
670 Paving 
: 680 Pest Control 
685 Photography 
. 686 Picture Framing .
688 Plastering/Stucco
690 .'Plumbing & Heating-
691 Pressure Washing .
692 Printing +. . / ; -
700 Renovations
710 Roofing /
720 Secretarial Services, 
730 Septic Services - 
'  740 Sewing :
741 : Sheet Metal 
745 Siding ■ ' '
742: Signs :
750 Small Engine Service 
762 SolariumsS Sundecks
763 Swimming Pool Services 
765 Telephone Senrice 
770 Tiling /  ‘
780 : Tree Sen/ice
790 TV:s, VCR’s & Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 Water Purification
/  8 0 7 . Wctferproofing 
695 Welding 
'.: 8 1 0 / Window Cleaning: L 
820 Window Installations : ' , 




plumbing fixtures supplied 
and Installed. Tub sur­
rounds, ceramic tile, etc. 
Free estimates. Member 
BBB. Joel. 478-4748.
BATHROOM RENO'S 






MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
convenient. Seniors and 
family rates. 391-8801 __ _
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sots and Cuts, Low 
Prlcos 474-9978
MOBILE ProfosBlonni HnIr 
Design. Porrnii, streaks, 
braiding. Family discounts,
425-4911__ ____ _____
C ERTIFIE d"” H a I r BIV11 sT 






roll, audit roview, account­
ing V«ffi Sarnlml CGA 477- 
4C01. /  , '
& SMAtX BUSINESSES 
•Soum/Trnlning 
■QulokDookfi , , 
-Myolv-Simpiy 










MofJern W indow 
Decor
Custom Valances. Blinds 
Draperies & Bedspreads 





CARPET and Lino Instaiia- 
tlons and repairs. 478-0883, 




•insured ‘Machine Rentals 






W.G. Concrete and Reno’s. 
Free estimates. 383-5141.
cel: 704-8271_______ '
NEED Help with a concrete 






errands, flexible, reliable, 
reasonable. 478-8675.
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­






SPECIAL place to play/ 




All Phases. 22yrs. experi­
ence. References. Ouality 
workmanship. Cali Herb 
480-9914.
BEAT My Price! Best work­







pair 8 Ronovalions. Guar­
anteed workmanship. Ref­
erences. 055-4518,
KINNER Chimney cioaning; 
furnace, duct, dryervont. 






care, errands, $14hr. Rof- 
oroncos. Can clean In a 
team, Debbie, 881-8236.
EXPliRIENCED Cleaner id 








Housecieaning and window- 
washing specialists, making 
your home my business! 
881-8291
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn. 382-KIDS (5437)
Pr¥ c I0U S Moments li­
censed family daycare. I’m a
OUALITY Electric. 
Renovations. Residential/ 
Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.   ' ___
HOWE” Sound Electric 
#2315. Commercial, Resi­
dential. New and renova­
tions. 475-6556.
30YRS EXPERIENCE, Car­
pentry, drywall, oloctrlcal, 
piumtjing, palntin*;), Winter 
rales, inierior/oxtonor. Mem­
ber of DPg. 382-1399,
FREFlrrBiTrnatna.'Trom̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
roliabfo sorvico. Profes­





Sundocks, ffinces, carports, 
ntriirs, ArJditlons, concrete. 




COSTA’S Advanced Cioan- 
inr), Rosidonllnl, commer­
cial, Movo-outs, onrpotfl. 
walls, ceilings, Qroaso and 
nicotine removal our spo- 
dally. Envlronmontally 
Irlonrily. 30ri-!)842
Cleaning Servicol Excollont 
work, Comftiorclni ffniJ Res- 





CALL The Horne Computer 
Coach. In-home service, ca­
tering to beginners, Com­
puter basics, Windows, 
inlornet, o-mall, digital cam­
era and problem solving. 
Senior friendly. Phono 656- 
9363 or 727-5519.________
FOR your computer or net­
work upgrades by a rnlcro- 
sofl .systems onginoar, call 
Farshood at 652-0070 (from 
homo cornputors to largo 
network infrastructures).
C e'rT i FTEti'Yfjchniclfrn™ 
Computnr repair and up­
grade, V/indowa '05, '08, 
Millenium installation. Cus­
tomized system. Tutorial. 
Call Jean at 386-0277,
420
CONTRACTORS
BOARDING, Taping, tex- 
turlng, painting. Reliable
quality. 474-1463     —
BIG or Small Drywall. New/ f|JPpI[))'£Qnce Fm^^
UOI.O..U     -  0' -̂ rof’d®' timatos. 213-8364. #32975.
licensed ECE who provides 480-1713.------ ----------- -— _
a safe, caring environment TAPING /Ind/or boardrig.
for your child with educa' 
tional activities, crafts. Held 
trips, snacks and play­
mates. 381-0177
UCENSED”Family Daycare 
available; Colwood area, 
close to schools. Lunch, 
snacks included. Lots ol 
love, learning and play. 474- 
6440 ___
F1EUABLE, loving ctiildcaro, 
James Day, ages 3-5. Joan, 
305-293T
LAfJQFORD ^  (uII-time
New, reno’s, repairs. Rea- 
sonable rates. 386-0701
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
toxturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience, Neat and roiiabie. 




& EAVESTROUGH  
CLEANING
25% SENIORS Discount. 
Qualified gardener, handy-
MR. ELECTRIC #21404. 
Now or renovation; Largo or 
small. Free estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931. ____
LICEN"SED Electrician for all 








f in a n c ia l  PLANNING
FREE Credit Counselling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating. Credit 
Counselling Society of B.C. 
A non-profit service 1-888- 
527-8999
520 FLOORING  
FLOOR COVERINGS
INSTALL, Sand, Refinish 
Hardwood flooring. Quality 





NG 2 f ll  —  ------------------------
spots avallalilo. Arts, emits, BOBCAT & Bockhoo Ser
einrloR Lunch included. ------------------  V ic o . Doun Dow; 652-8520.
.....ER'S Cletinlng. win­




08 , Rosldonflal/Commorcliil. 
M o v o - o u t « /c u t p e lB /w n l lK /  
windows, Inniirod/tiondud, 
$ia,/llOUi, 480-4882BCXOKMefWO/Tax, Ser-
vlcnSi Poiflonnl A fimftll A'rH'iV-»
buBlnosB, Inlliol soV-u^/ f-RANK'8 Cpncfoto. Floors,
nionthly/yoar end. P S i. 





DEPENDABLE Ouality at 
Compolitlvo Prions, Doug 
Dow: 852-8620, ____
YoTTXan lidvoliiso iri this 
column nncf roach over 
104,000 households for as 
litllu as $6,63 per insorllon 
(basod on n 1 yoaf 
contract). Call City Wide 
ClasBlllod «l OBO-asfe.
PR6FEaSI0NAL"’R^  ̂
oiler- Prompt, reliable, per­
sonal servlco. Ouality work, 
rtoooslimntoa, nofiironcoii, 
885-9467
sto ies.  I l , 
Hoalhor, 474-4517 _
NANnF  Avftiiablo, lirst-ald, 
lostor parent, ECE course, 
RoHnblo velilclo, Refornnc- 
os and oxpnrlonco, Tanya 
474-1040,
MILL.w 60DS' Munchkina, 
Mlllstroam, Licenced dny- 
cnio. Full-time A patl-tlrne 
available, .391-9169,
UCirNsFrrwiiFF^^^^  ̂
yoara oxprirlunco, excollont 
roforoncoB, January 1. lloy- 
al Oak 727-6421 ,
UCENCED dnycnro. Di­
verse proqmm. Healthy on- 
vlronmont. Ono fuH-llmo 
■ space, 476-7508
Ago 3+. Snncka, lunch, First 
Aid. 592-8222,
MARSHALL'S Gutter Clean­
ing, Small repairs, Victoria, 
Onk Bay, Saanich, 383- 
7042,
F iIIGHT'EFV OiTliook S'or- 
vices Ltd. Insurod, Profos- 
alonal workmanahlp, 16 
years oxpeilenco, Vollow 
Pages, 744-3301^
CASFaDIIF WlnFo'wrOl̂  
lor/Awnlng Cleaning and 
Power Washing Services, 
Daytime 744-6104 Evonlngs 
380-0953.
W I;, "cTo a n”'Q ii’i to r sT’$TF  
hour, $5, travel fee. Call 
363-5144 0X1,5454
400
 E L E C T R IC A L ___
ATAT Electric #26125, Now 
or Renovations, Low Ratos, 
Anion: 744-4 650/303-7167,
v e, f ^ g 2-W 2^
riuJE MwintaiiiiExcavnHng, 
Trucking, Mini Excavator, 
and Bobcat SorvlcoB. Ron- 
sonublo Rotes, Call; 744- 
0270, ■  ̂ ___ ____
A N D  T R U C K IN G
508-3222
■‘"'‘'“ "stiX6W d1 ck'*” ^
LABOURERS 
Wo Do Darn Near 
Evorythingl 
Free Estlmatufi 380-5049
X  •: 510 
■ FENCING
CREATIVE Fencing A Con­
tracting, Fences, Walks, 
Reno's, Free estlniolos. 
474-51)84 .
JURGEN'S Furniture Rofin- 
isiilng, German craftsman. 
20yrs. exporionco. 10% 
Seniors Discount, 216-5949.
jURGEN''s''Furnltuio Roflrv 
ishlng. Gorman craftsman. 
20yrs. experience. 10% 
Seniors Discount, For 




HIRE Moll I do aim ‘Yarok's 
Garden 5orvlce‘ 370-14'^._
ANFlTEi/YFLfiwrrnnd Gar­
den Sorvlco, All needs, 
f+funing/lrimmlng, 360-0021
WILL Do oTirdXr’ilrrF 
Ing, QIC, $10, per tiour, 303- 
31)95 :
F a ll clean Ups 
S e n io r  d is c o u n ts
John: 478-7314, 656-6693,
IHAMMER'N'lPADgr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  




ment cioan-ups. Senior dis- 
counts, Craig 479-2437,
ign nn
C4 Wednesday, November 15, 2000 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
540
GARDENING
SHADY TREE 1  
LMDSCAPll̂ G
Lawn maintenance 
available far 2000. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance
I  contracts from $20/visit.




Same Day Service, Fully insured
Free Estimates
• Lawn Mowing «Hedges
•  Gardening • Rubbish
• Pruning /  Removal
•  Landscaping • Odd Jobs





RICK 474-3077. Gutiers. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling Pressure washing.
“WES" Coast Hauling & 
Handyman Services. Paint­
ing, drywall, minor plumbing, 
landscaping, lawns, fences. 
Gutters, hauling. Reason­
able rates. Call Wes, 216- 
0870.__________________
HANDYMAN Retired con­
tractor will do renovations, 














* 888 - 1221*  
FAMILY MAN











DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost an^hing. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Ceii:216-0825
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 882-09S1.
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, fumiture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.





BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, Fi­
nancing. 361-4741
MUNRO'S, Careful, friendly. 




sional Service. Free Esti­
mates. 727-8729.________
^ IK K E r ix p re s s  1986" 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
ATOB  
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We'll 
move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068__









ving the Western Com­
munities for 35yrs. interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 






Large selection frames & 
mats. Snead’s Gallery & 
Framing. Prompt service 




my,hallmark. Free Esti- 475-6338 




Stucco & New Construction.
PLASTER & Stucco 
pairs. Renovations,
386-1119
ANYTHING Goes. Reliable 
woman, 20yrs. experience, 
will haul away basement.
LAWNS, Gardens, complete 
yard work. Low rates. Free 
/ estimate. 598-4891. '
S i f E d ' g S S S i : :
man, tools, truck. Guaran- delivery. 598-5179. 
tee.652-5661.; /  /  ISLAND Hauling. Moving,
COMPLETE U w n  S e n r i c e .  delivery and handyrnan^er- 
382-6967 : /  : vice. $25/hour. 415-6829
Lawn cutting, ,fertilizing, RELIABLE Hauling. Yard 
maintenance. Call Doug, cleaning. Moving. Dump 








No job too small 
Accessibility Improvement
mm • grab bars 
« railing
F o r  fre e  estimates 
J o h n  K o o y m a n  
P h :  7 2 1 - 2 7 4 4





15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 





eiler- Prompt, reliable, per­
sonal service. Oualily work. 
Free estimates. References. 
885-9457____________
OUALITY Home Reno’s & 
Decorating. Free Estimates. 
Call Martin: 658-3499. __
MX-ASPECTS. Complete 
renovations and additions. 
Drywall, plumbing and com­











BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052. : /
ANDREE’S Magic Needle. 
Ouality womens alterations. 
For appointment phone 592- 
8082
EXPERIENCED Seam­
stress: Alterations. Wedding 





Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Ouality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Biii: 361-9754.
HOLLANDiATtLE 
Installations & Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 
Over 40 years Experience 
652-4919.
790 








Welcomes you to our new 





--------------------------------------  NEED your windows
STUMP grinding, one man washed? Blaine’s Window 














Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385, 882-2437,
ALL Aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive I 
rates. 744-8141, 
GLENWOOD Garden 
Works provides reliable, 
quality service for all your 
Fall and Winter garden 
needs. Leaf mulching, roto- 
tllling, lawn care and garden 
clean-iips are just a tew of 
tho services we provide. 












A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rotolllling, 
chl |̂ilng. Wo Recycle. 474-
HAVE o^tiings for now cli­
ents. Lawn, garden mainlo- 
nanco. Garden clean-ups, 
landscaping, dollvoiy. Hodg- 
uS,474-OG8i .413-GOOO.
DljTCii Land'scaplftg and 





Take on any jot')#: Carpolfii 
Shampoo, Floors. Soal Strip 
Wrtx Coiliflod, Giitiors, 
WoKlo Romoval, Pointing, 
Small Moves. Carl; 300- 
4360, Gary: 020-0616,
.16% Stmloro p lyo irnt.
X irv ic io fFH ofno  Mtilnlo- 
nanco. No job loo srttalll 
Don,400-168£^ .. ™
HAnW iJTa N “ SoivTco6. 
l,,«whBi foncos, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small ronos, Mike or Chnu,
„ 656-B9fJ1, ■ ' ■. ■ ■ ■ ■': ,/
T eX r¥ “ Expo r|e7ico; 
Plaster, drywall, tiling, paint­
ing, niurnhinn, IRoforoncoR. 
Bilan 47B-7741 il
FATHEE&SON
need w ork, we’l l  
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
fro m  $6. plus 
dump fee.
No jo b  too small. 
OAP rates. 
A ny Weather 
'•D em olition 




AftE Gloan-Ups, lawn maln- 
tonanco, hauling, rototililng, 




Wo spocializo In recycling, 
construcllon, yard, garage, 





T.fON~wiih Tlurnirfor’ hiro. 
Frou estimates, tionior dis- 
counis. Craig 470-2437.
HOME MAINTENANCE
O N E O N O N E
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
Ali work fully warranted.
For Free Estimate Cail 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
' 591 ■' 
HOUSESITTING  
SERVICES
RETIRED Coupie willing to 
housosit. Either In Langford/ 




DEPENDABl-E Quality at 
Competitive Prices. Doug 
Dow; 652-8520. _
~  Fall pruning and 
yard clean-up 
Cali Nicolaas "Falrfioid’s" 
Landscopor and Gardener 
592-0602
/  SAFEWAY 
PAINTING
: High Ouaiity, Organized.:
, Int/Ext, Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660
Cel 216-7715 Member BBB
CHRISTMAS Spruce up. 
Painting, wall paper, home 
repairs, references. OAP 
rates. Call fvlurray. Goodsir 
Home Services, 655-0350
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
BEST PRICES!" 
Derek the Painter 
Exterior/Interior 
You name it wo paint It 
For a free estimate call 
883-5400.






Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cieaning
213-8700.
■BEACON Piumbing. Rea­
sonable rates, hot water 
tanks, anytime. /“Quality 
Work Guaranteed" 656-
3316 ______________________
FREE Estimates. Reason- l, . .  L
able. Reliable. No job too BCS Best Buys on Hot tub 
small. 388:5544, 881-5343. / supplies! Example: Chlonne
RETiRED Plumber n e e d s / ^ ^
waiertanKS. Douo.  ̂ Qai, ,o||.,ree 1-888-229-
BERTS Plumbing and Ser? g^^y pfge catalogue. No
vice. Licensed Plumber, gas obijaation to buy.
fitter. Renovations, repairs. ®
water heaters, new/ cori-
struction. 391-0393. : , ; / /  ; , 765
Good prices. 656-1965.
TREEWORK! Insured. Cer- 
tified. Licenced. Equipped. 
We buy/seii firewood. Split­
ting. Chipping. Stump re- 
movai. 213-8140.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates, 812-5439
STEWART’S Tree Services. 
Tree removals, pruning, 
hedge trimming, stump re­
moval. 360-9433
' ■ ■ ' / ' ■  7G3 
SWIMMING POOL  
SERVICES
Hwa Seroiloa'tlos.':*■■[ftvuirtmvsKekf
Dangerous Tree Removal; 
&dective Lot Clearing 
Brush &  Limb Chipping.- 
Hedge Maintenence 
Tree Topping
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
iR lG HTER Outlook Ser­
vices Ltd. insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391
CLEARLY Dunn Windows. 
EavestrougtVRoof cieaning. 
Insured. 881-5618. BBB 
Member. :■';■ ■ ■.' '■'. . .'■■■ ■. ■
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs. Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
FREE Estimates. Windows, 
gutters, pressure-washing. 
Bonded. Insured. WCB. 
656-8907, 744-8611.
;;,/■+/'”/8 2 0  




PAYDAY Loansl Bad credit? 
No Credit? No pioblorn. Bor­
row up to $600 until payday. 
Have a job? Got a loan 
guaranlood! Fast and easy 
phono approval i "860-3- 
payday 24 hours. ______
610
MASONRY
DILL'S Masonry. Brickwork, 
gInsBblockti, tiles, Inforlock- 










able, reliable, quality work­
manship. Top roloroncos. 
478-0347
No charge anri Up 
Used items In exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Vard/tosemeirt Cleanups 
All Junk removal 
Same Day Service
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Sorvico, Affordable 
rates. Cail Jim 721-3788.
APPRENfiCED In England, 
export palnt/wallpapor ap- 
pllcnllon, ,35 years experi­
ence, roasoriablo. Dorok, 
380-6400, 812.-6206. ___
ROCKWELL'S" PaTiitlng/ 
Small renovations, drywall 





•Now construction. ‘ 8 0 1 0 1 1  
or Largo, ‘ interior ‘Extorlrtr, 
595-8111 '
tial Painting, Wallpaper 
hanging. Free EBtlrnutos, 
5f)5"37SC)
v6u"cnn"advertTM 
column and roach over 




- Classified at 38(1-3535.
MOVING & Dolivoilou from ET(5f£LLENf"tytifnlno7Dac• 
$20./hour. Spacinllzing orollng. Free esllmnlos. 
Ifil8ndi5+ Malnlfind. 474- Ticketed ournoyman, lony, 
7544 477-1745,514-1258,
VORTECH Plumbing and 
drain works. Renovations, 
repairs, hot-water tanks, 
drains, camera inspections. 
Licensed/Insured. 413- 
3998. ;
FELIX PlumbingTAII repairs, 
renovations, 30 years ex­
perience. 514-2376, 391 - 
0797.
PLUMBING/Healing Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580 _  ___ 
hFllSIDE Plumblng~Se'rvlce 






ways, from .6 cents/sq. ft. 
Craig 479-2437.
BAYs Id e  Power Wash.
The True Professionalsl 





ness Telephone Systems, 




dows/doors, glass; 478- 
9678, 479-6942
W.INDOWS-PLUS. Re­
placement windows/ patio 
doors, sunrooms, patio cov­
ers, bay windows, doors, 
glass replacement. Profes- 
; sional installation. Senior’s 
vice. Free pick up/ estimate, discoijnt. Free estimates. 







vices Ltd. Insured. Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 
years exporionco. Voliow 
Pagos. 744-3391
CALL SidI Poworwashing. 
Rosldontlal. 721-0608. Loin 
ol exporionco. Roloroncos
AHTLEO Power Wasfilng. 
Exteriors, gutlors, windows, 
drivoways, otc. Guaranlood. 
380-1031. _____
same" Day".' liidMdiiol Esti- 





40VI8. exporionco in brick,; 
coriimio lilo, chlmnoy repair 
arid mofo. Member ol UuU. 
384-8208.





W.O. Concrolo and Rono's, 
Free osllmniOB, 303-6141, 
coll 704-8271,_
SoYlirEJPEIIItiNC 
portlry, drywall, oloctrioni, 
• ■ ’   Winter$663 per Insertion piun-jbi'ng, pnlnl'lri(i. vi/l ol 
In ??'nii ritu •'“'d®' Inlorlor/extorlor. Mom- 
"or of DPP. 382-1390.
STOfHOOKING
Compiote Rono’o, A to Z, 
‘Satisfaction auafnnlood‘ 
Rot, Lmiy, 801-5215.
Run Your Business Ad 
in Victoria's Largest Marketplace
For As Little As
Classifieds leaches Per Insertion




















TIMESHARE Resales. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World's largest reseller, Era 
Stroman, since 1979. Buy­
ers call 1-800-613-7987, 






CORNER one bedroom fur­




bachelor basement. $460 in­






1 & 2 BEDROOMS. Pano­
ramic ocean views, Malahat. 
Serene and secure. All 
amenities on-site. Includes 
utilities, firewood. $550- 
$895. 25 minutes commute 
to downtown. Must have ref- 
erences. 478-9231
1-BEDROOM, private bal­
cony, modern, Helmcken/ 
Burnside. No smoking, no 
pets. $625 includes utilities/ 
cable. 744-1364
1-BEDROOM: Bright, like 
new, ground floor suite, 
backs on an ocean park. 
„ ocated North of airport. 
$595 inctusivo. Includes 
washer/dryer, utilties, cable, 
features gas stove. Suitable 
for single, non-smoking with 
transportation. No pets. Ref­
erences. 655-4464
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, $700/month includes 
cable & half gas. No pets. 
479-9310
BACHELOR Suite, Decem­
ber 1. 3419 Happy Valley 
Rd. $414 Inclusive, Mas- 
sage for Marfene 881-0129.
BRENTWOOD Bay bache­
lor, near bus and marinas, 
share laundry, separate en­
trance, utilities included. No 
smoking, no pets, $500, 
652-9138
BACHELOR suite will be 
coming available in non­
profit seniors building. Quiet 
location near University 
Heights Mali. Reasonable 
rent includes heat/hot water 
and cable. For further infor­
mation or appointment to 
view please call Mr. Spiers 
at 477-7206 between 9am- 
5pm weekdays.
BRIGHT, clean, new 2-bed­
room basement: own en­
trance/parking. No smoking/ 
pets. $765./month inclusive. 
478-0443_______________
CENTRAL Saanich, huge, 
bright beautiful bachelor. Big 
bathroom, fireplace, laun­
dry, no smoking, no pets, 
$500 inclusive. Must see. 
544-0546. __________
DEEP Cove, srhall 1-bed­
room suite, $600 inclusive, 
656-7274. ‘ -
FAIRFIELD Sublet one bed-, 
room, $485 including util­
ities, no smoking/pets, suit 
working person/student De­
cember 12th or 15th. 592-' 
7213
KEATING, 1-bedroom suite, 
kitchen, 3-appliances, near 
Gateway park. No smoking/ 
pets. $600, 652-3732
NORTH-SAANICH, ocean 
view, 1-bedroom suite, 
acreage, washer/dryer, util­
ities included. No smoking, 
no pets. $600. 656-0722.
SAANICHTON. 1-Bedroom 
lower. Quiet, suits one ma­
ture adult. No smoking/pets, 
references. Bus/shopping 
close. $625/month inclusive. 
652-5768.
SIDNEY 1-bedroom apart­
ment, heat & hot water in- 
cluded, $560. 656-8822.
SIDNEY bachelor suite, 
non-smoking, small dog on 
approval. Would suit mature 
tenant. $510 ail inclusive. 
656-6304 or 656-9280.
SIDNEY one-bedroom 





1111 WHARF Street, Share 
space with retail clothing. 
Siiit office, dressmaker, 
consignment store or other 





Small pets O .K . 





: r o n  
LEASE
8 1 8  Broughtpn  
Third  floor,





Call Jim  Tighe 
3 8 1 -3 4 8 4
COUNTRY Setting, 1/2 
acre, 2-bedroom lower, 
1500 sq.ft., 4 appliances. 
$1075. Includes utilities. 
656-6466_______________
FURNISHED, executive wa­
terfront home. Deep Cove,
3-4 bedrooms, jacuzzi, 
dock, workshop, fireplace. 
November-April. $1500. 
656-1101___________ _
LARGE 3-bedroom, large 
lot. East Sooke, washer/dry­
er. New subdivision. $950/ 




rooms, 3-baths view Mt. 
Baker. Garage, no smoking, 
no pets. December 1. 
$1180.361-6193.
SIDNEY Immediate, 3 bed­
room, upstairs, in-law suite 
downstairs to sublet. 2230 
Calvin, $1550/month. 2 bed­
room upstairs, 2240 James 
White Blvd., $800/month. 
656-1730 message.
VICTORIA, Large 3-bed­
room, 2-bathroom house. 
Near ocean. 833 Dunsmuir. 
$1000 plus utilities. Decem- 
berl. 388-4943.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.00 per insertion 
(based on a 2 week 
package). Call City Wide 








2-BEDROOM Log cabin on 
acreage, Metchosin. Male/ 
female. 474-1390
CRAIGFLOWER & Tillicum: 
unfurnished bedroom, digital 
cable included. $375 inclu­
sive. Close to bus. 479-9973
HUGE New studio ioft, quiet. 
Shared bath, kitchen and 
laundry. Hot tub, garden, 
$425. 595-8277.
LANGFORD Area: Needed 
women to share rent on 2 
bedroom apartment. $350/ 
month plus 1/2 hydro. 391- 
0944.__________________
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom in large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
$380 inclusive. 656-4923.
TWO Rooms. $325/month, , 
ali inclusive. 385-8633. 
Monday to Friday.
VISUALLY impaired male 
wants to share furnished 3- 
bedroorh house, (prefer 
female). Hot tub, utilities, 
cable internet included. 












SIDNEY Side by Side: 3- 
bedrooms, 2-bath, double 
garage, near town centre. 
$1100/month. December 
01/2000. Marten Holst, Re­
max Camosun, 655-0608.
Spacious bright 2-bedroom 
duplex, work-area. Near 
Sidney and airport. Quiet, 




INDUSTRIAL FOR  
SALE
BUSINESS Venture in the 
Okanagan! Looking for an 
early retirement package? 
This immaculate 14 unite 
apartment complex is fuiiy 
rented and stratified. 
$898,000. for details call 1- 








HOBBY Farm, 1.06 acres, 
5815 West Saanich Road. 





FOR Sale by owner. Sell 
your property on the internet 
with canadianhomeseil- 
er.com. No commissions, 
just $99 for 6 months. Toll- 
free 1-877-668-7355. On 




A D I S O N  
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria. Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
v/ww.bcclassified.com
LANGFORD newer, 2-bed- 
room lower. Shared laundry, 
non-smoker, small pet con­
sidered. Available Decem­
ber 1, $650. 478-5126 744- 
9599.
MAIN Level 1-bedroom 
suite, 2 blocks from Sidney 
and ocean. Non-smoking. 
$500,656-0641.
RETAIL space near down- 
town. 385-6622, 380-7015.
TEACHING Facility- class­
rooms, offices, consultation 
rooms. Near downtown. 
385-6622,380-7015.
WAREHOUSE with office. 
6820 Veyaness Road. 
1270sq. ft. 652-1712
Tired of Cooking? 
Lonely? Abbeyfield 
St. Martins offers: 
Comfort, Security 
& Subsidized rent. 
Call 379-2840.
DOWNTOWN Sidney 3 . WANTED: 2-3 BEDROOM 
bedroom luxury condo. Ap- House. Victoria or East Saa- 
prox. ,1400sq. ft. Private gar- nich. $160,000-$l80,000. 
age, 727-1133, 656-9483. Quiet street. 472-7233
FAMILY oriented Co-op now 
accepting applications for 2- 
bedroom townhouse. Avail­
able immediately .Applica­
tions can be picked up and 
dropped off/at #3, 10075 
Fifth Street in Sidney
LANGFORD 2-bedroorn 
lower. Fenced yard, shed, 
power smart. Fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer hookup. No 
smoking, no pets. $700/util- 




garbage inciuded. $700. No 
pets. Avaiiabia December 1. 
478-6552, __ __
LANGFORD new, quiet 2- 




MOBILE HOM ES/ 
TRAILER PADS
1994 HOME. Excellent con­
dition. Spacious “1512”; 3- 
bedrooms, 2-fuil bathrooms, 
breakfast nook, den. Car­
port, workshop, covered 
deck, beautiful landscaping. 
Saanichton. $112,000  
(negotiable). 652-9760.
MOBILE Home site avail­
able in 55+ park, Florence 
Lake area. 478-4414
THE MOBILE SPECIALiST
* In town + workshop
• 3-bedroorn + garage 






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over /
: 734,000 homes in the ;
' Lov/er Mainland and BC 
Interior.
Call City W ide 
today 388-3535
Y  6 6 5 '/  
PENINSULA  
HOUSES FOR SALE
$179,900, 5.95% Mortgage, 
Sidney cui-de-sac, 2100 
sqft. 3-bedroom, 2-bath- 
room. Family room and of­
fice. New hardwood floors. 
656-5661.
ATTRACTIVE Brentwood 
Bay home. Walk to schools. 
Upgraded interior, private 





MOUNT Douglas- Jamaica 
Road, 1/4 acre. Privacy, 5- 
bedrooms, 2-bathrooms. 
Verandah. Fresh paint/roof­
ing. Mother-in-iaw. 656- 
4464________________ __
UPDATED Spacious 3-Bed- 
room rancher..Hardwood 
floors, garage. Reduced 
$185,000. Sunday, 
12:00pm-4:00pm, No 
agents. 727-0312, 882- 
2823.
1886 
UP ISLAND  
REAL ESTATE
DOES The idea of instantly 
reducing your mortgage 
payments or maybe even 
eliminating them completely 
appeal to you? How about 
living in a beautiful medium­
sized city soon to be less 
than three hours drive from 
Victoria? If so then you may 
wish to consider this im­
maculate three-bedroom, 
family oriented character 
home centrally located in 
Campbell River. Updates 
such as vinyl siding, custom 
blinds throughout. E-plus 
electric heating and Jacuzzi 
tub make this home a soiid 
investment while hardwood 
floors, rounded archways 
and a well-treed, private 
yard allow it to retain, its 
charm. A one-bedroom 
basement suite has a sep­
arate entrance and is fully 
self-contained. Priced at 
$139,900, this horrie could 
give you the financial free­
dom to live the lifestyle 
you've dreamed about. For 
more information give Mark 








WE Pay cash Inslnnfly for 
1095 or nowof trucks, or 
sports utliilies in good con­
dition, low mllongo, Wo niso 
will lako trades or consign- 
inonts. Call Voyngor RV 
Contro now. 1-ooo-ocu- 










AUTO nopalrs. C«i»h or 









AUTOMOTiVE Ropnir, Do- 
mosiic nnd imports. Joiir- 
noyman tochniclBn. 744- 
3380, I
HONDA/Toyolo Spocinlisl. 
Tuno-ups. Brakos, Timing 
boils, Ciufches, Corllllod. 
727-9774,
K.G, Mobiio Mochanlc, Con- 
vonlonco of having a mo- 
chanic rtl homo, Computor- 
izod oorvioos, Roasonabio 
inlos, CortllirKl Trjchnlclim, 
803-0490,





100!) OLDS CulittBS, (IS is, 
4-door, needs Iransmlsfiion 
yfoik, OoBi otfor, 052*0030
TfJii DODGE Alresi'rifoooq 
(IS is, $500 obo. 727-3006
1990 FORD Escort ZX2. 
Modoi hot, mint, ioadod, 
whito, 2-door. O-spood, CD, 






iOOli HONDA Civic DX. 
gray, oxcdliont condition, 
auto car starter, power 
s t o e r i n g / b r n k o B .  
72,000krn8, 4-sparo liroa, 
Must noli- $13,500, 480- 
1000
speod, 2,21.,, keyless ontry, 
52,000knw, fl-dlso CD, am/ 
fm sioroci widsotlb. $9500, 
474*1063 iorivo rnoNSfton,
1997 MAZDA ProlQgo272K, 
grey, 4-door, nulomatlc. 
Good shnpo, $3500 obo. 
001-7320 Chris.
Toob chevy ' C 2- 
door aulornatic, AM/FM 
storno cassolK), air condl- 
liortinn, 120,000 kms. High­
way driven elrloliy Vvsncou- 
vor iBinnd, $0500,olio, 020- 
0121
To05 "chevy 'Citvaiiâ
door, nulomafio, nrn/fm «lor- 
00 nriBSutto, 9B,OOOkrns, 
toni. Excoiiont condilion, 
$9000,596-3411
W 6~W 'RYaErTnir^^^ .
3.3 V-0 aulorrottlo, fuiiy load­
ed, tlrtled roar windows, ex- 
oolioni condition, (12,300 
krn« Aiiklno $11,600, 727* 
0060
niifomtrtic, 4-dopr. 100,000 














1995 MUSTANG. New tiros, 
CD, power package, 5- 
tspeod, $10,000, obo. 642-
2105
roos"’Subaru" Jim
Bpoori, 4-WD, DB.OOOkms, 
now tirria, batlory and rnuf- 
Her. 4-doorij with Epiit fold 
Doatfi, $fl90fj, Firm, 590- 
0016.
Ti)4'ACURA ’ imom 
power windowft, crtiT«e con-, 
trol, ftutomatlo, 62,000 kma, 




good condition. $4600. obo, 
Evonings 4 77-5070, days 
.307-J5OO,
T094 FWD'Myiiro? 2-dooi' 
hatch, automatio, 71,724 
kiiiB. Excoiioni condition, 
great on gas, $ fl,6 0 !5  obo, 
301-0060.
1993 FORD Tempo GL. nii- 
vor 4-door, air conditioning 
and stereo, i39,000km, Ex­
coiiont condition, $6400, 
050-1807.
VO. Mags, Loaded A/C, 
cruise, etc Sorvlco records, 
Excoiiont condition. $9600 
obo. Must, soli, 213-5604 
ariyiirno,
1f)93 'M C nC U R Y "Tw i>  
red. Like now. Automatic, 2- 
door, Bunrool, AM/FM cits- 
Bulle, 122,000 kms. $4490, 
Excoiiont on gas, 477-6110
li)3  PONflAC sunbird, 4 
door, Ol.OOOkrns, automatic, 
om/(m cnBsetto, non-smok­
er, oxoollent condition. 
$5900. 006-0733,
i ‘993'■ 8 AM AR aT""r 000 ni 
tuno-up. Vary low kiiome- 
ters, 5'Spooci. mint condi­
tion, a door, $3000, No leil- 
sonribio offer rolusod, 727- 
0729.
1993 SUNBIRD, 5-f,peod, 
sunroof, 2 sots rims nnd 
tiros, 10 CD, alarm, bra. 
MllSt SOO. $7000. 478-4884
f f i ia  " 'cH W si.E R  “'nijw 
Yorker, V6, immacuinte, 
$9600 obo, 470-0005
oxcoilont condition, iuw 
kms- 90,000, Well main­
tained, fi-speod. $5000. 
303-0822 „
1002 krERCTjRy 'SabU)" 
50,000 miles, 4-door, (III 
condiiionirtg, cruise, tiii, au­
tomatic. $6250.470-204,3
TooFolDSMOBirBCu^ 
Sierra, Automatic, power 
windows, locks and sontH, 
AM/FM caosetto, Air condi- 
llonino, 4-door, 0 cylinder, 
79,000km, $0500, 642- 
3300.
TflOrpONTIAFSiiriJrTr^^^^ 
door fiortnn, oxooliont con­
dition Inside ft out and under 
the hood, vary well main- 
tainorj, $4500, 852-5503
1992 SATURN CS2. Cruise, 
tilt, power windows, power 
headlights, 134,000kms, 
Auto|uard. Exceiiunt condi­
tion. $0500. obo 650-040(3
?902 SKyLAnT4’^oor,'lm 
tomatic, extras. Must soil. 
$4500,360-1929,
T o o r c A v T u E O ? ; ”?-
door, automatic, moonroof, 
air conditioning, power 
ovorything, I5(t,000kms, ox- 
coiienl condition, $4700, 
470-6044.





1001 EAQL'G vlsim  ̂Ŵ  ̂
km. Economical, in excoiiont 
condition. Boats seven. 
$0500 obo, Cali Barb ni 505- 
0090,
111,CHXJ krns, Automatic, filr, 
burgundy rod, $3500. 474- 
9171
'/.It
C6 Wednesday. November 15. 2000
^  ̂ , _ ^  -----------










1991 HONDA Civic DX 1988 GRAND Am. iqnd vw  RARmx 
Hatchback. White, 5-speed, 150,000kms, great shape, c„nrr,n) r r i  ■ 
exceiient condition. $6500 air conditioning, $2900. 385- 
obo. 370-2756. 6949, 360-1441.
1991 HONDA Chnc DX 1988 HONDA Civic SE: ~ ~
Hatchback. 2-door, black, Hatchback, exceiient condi- 1983 MUSTAls 
129,600 kms, $5200. 381- Hon, 5-speed, air condition- one owner, $4Q 
8499 ing, 172,000 krns, lady driv- ''884
en. $5200. 656-1048 1983 0LDSB1991 ISUZU Impulse. -w-r., lyoauLD
198,000kms. Ail power, a i r -  1988 MEDALLION. 5- Supreme; 
conditioning, 1.6L, 5 speed, speed, 150,000 kms. $1500. Hon. $180C 
alarm with pager, All-Wheel obo. 474-3379 ________  1983 TC*
t?ed 1®®® OLDSMOBILE: 4- 160,000k,^tied, $3200. 474-9934.____  door, automatic, loaded, 6 up, excelled
1991 MERCURY Topaz, cylinder, $2000 in recent Automatic, 
white, 4-door, exceiient con- maintenance, garage kept, $1900 lirm. 9 9 « 
dition, well maintained bv '̂’•ven, 186,000 kms. 5 6 9 9  ^
senior, 145,000kms, $3 7 5 0 . ^8200. 656-1132. ——  ------------- L
®®®-2915 1988 TEMPEST: 4-door, air mTtfc^lfowe?nnnriitinninn ov/>oltani HiwilC. rOWer ^ ________ I crvjrcoi; H-u or, air tnsxtir PnvAyor1991 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass conditioning, excellent con- hrakg.
Ciera^^_ 3.pL,  ̂ ye, 52900 obo. 744-8183 fops New p a fn °^
149,000kms: fuW loaded: or 881 -^ 7^  W w  f
one family car. Runs excel- 1988 Toyota Tercel 4  door ------------   ^
se'l. $4995 obo. hatcht!ack° b lu S o d  00° : 1982 CHEVY Cital.
4 7 4 -0 7 7 7 ._________ dition, very clean 188 Clean car, low miles.
1991 SUBARU Legac'yT 000km. $2775 offers. Musi 598-9982
132,000 kms, . fully loaded, sell. 380-7750. 1 9 8 2  pontiaC Grand Prix"̂
5-speed, new clutch/tirning 1987 DODGE Aires S e d a n : V8, automatic, t-top, Ctj
condition, under Piayer, mags, newer tires.
$6500 obo. 655-9625 .100,000 kms. 370-1125 Great project car. $3 0 0 0 .
1991 SUNBIRD SE, fully 1987 GRAND Marquis Au- *rades considered. 384:
toaded. 5-speed,,alloy rims, tomatic, fully loaded. Leath- 4746 evenings. cn, . u « «
seats, power windows/ 1982 TRANS AM red T- $ 8 !^
cal spons car. $5900.983. j o y mirrca/y a la . 199,000 ,„p. p o ™ S a Z £ i , , ;
— -  ■" #rns. Immaculate condition 3 0 5  Posi Gnnd rnnriiUr-in 1 9 8 4  GRAivr..,,.,ci
1991 WAGOtq Oldsmobiie $4300. obo. 480-6282 $2500 obo. Lady driven’ Loaded, m id n i^ ^
Cutlass mid-size, V6  auto- 1987 ISUZU Imark turbo, 5 - 478-4537. . ' velour interior. Gres
. u - 9 - P a s -  speed, excellent condition,----------------------------------------- $3500 obo. Call 59S
senger third 1 seat, AM/FM power steerino tinted 1 0 - J. . CMEGA, greatr t ir : t,’ k]/  t ^ ' l S ^  r t
stereo, excellent condition, disc CD, alarm sunroof ®°® '̂Hon! No rust, 4 new 
$5695. obo: 382-1216 $3695. 479-80f;4 ’ ' tires, always serviced.
“  141,OOOkms. Reduced.
: ' ':1 7 5 0 .; - /:
1990 CHEV Corsica VR iq » 7  MFar^MPv t  , . k s. . ANTIQUES & 
standard, good on gas,’ low speL^standlrd 21®--'096 After _ _  CLASSIC CARS/
1996 . _ _ _  __rnileage, looks new. New sion, 131,OOOkms Immac- -J-___ ■.
condition.Newbrakes, 1981 RABBIT Diesel, good picountry, $4700. 595-3877 r exhaust, winterized and condtion. $ 1 8 0 0 . 4 7 9 - 4 1 7 5  .̂̂ p- factory 4-j
'»»M- 1997 TJHBO cPerrv red Fm' ca5cn;."'4.S?r,’, ^  rISi «“r5Kr:J",'S5.';‘,'',l' 1???,
Hon. $8995.656-1061. / : r^nV . ei^me. &  ■' 0 ^ '  S r ^ ’ L ^ d v '-c T
1990 MERC S a b l e  W a n n n  ° " ° -474-9311. . onven. !»iooo. 477-8995. GrpaV'nrinin'aT/n/iH
'S tS tX , severy option, dealer rebuilt owner, lady driven Must o o o d c o n S  uirtn®
|"9/®e-'P lus tires; etc. see-$3500.478-0357 L o  owneri tYoin
$3450. Hurry! 655-3804. TTj^-Mrp T n M r r - r  r  . " $1250. 385- cylinder, 3-speed. 7 5 :0 C
1990'MUSTANG LX p 3 i~ 5  m Mnfi coiPrL original miles. Excellent?
power windows, air'coridi: Standard, power windows’ l̂̂ SO MONTY Carlo: origi- 'Hon, $2500.652-5303 
Honing, exceiient condition, red, V8 , CD, great shaoa new paint, tires etc. 1964 FIAMBLER ^  
$3900 obo. 883-1827. with low mileage and very $2700. wagon, 6 -cyilnder
1990 PASSAAT. Charcoal maintained, $4200 obo. 888-2590 3-speed, nrianual ’
grey, 5-speed fuiiy loaded. T " ° ® ® $$2-2201 even- 1980 PLYMOUTH Cara-
Mint cond ition . Mu.st sn ii 'ngS-_________ ___ veiie, oxceplionai condition 1961 CADIL
$8$00 obO' 370-0646. 1986 MUSTANG LX, hatch-’ maintained, low mileage
• back, V6  needs work but 64,000 miles, $ 1 2 0 0 . 5 9 8 - ®°!ib*H°n;,
4-ojuu QU . uru ub b. - w®" ni  “  
1990 T E R C E iT w il^ T id r  'i®®'*® work but miles, $1200. 598-
driven. Only 59.000 kms ?. running. 220,000km, Trans- $930 !Tjj.®®-J
door, automatic, AM/FM ca- 1 9 7 8 " C M e T L ^ 'W '4  I  4  9 0 S
1989 QUICK 8-passenger J986 OLDSMOBILE'Cierra, or trade, 250-74'6-9957v nog®
wagon: leather, all power ?zn automatic, 2,50-246-1717 mnninn
options, good condition '̂ 9,9, !T,?x $2500 '73:;n7S7''M,,:q>'Tr'~̂ ------rr-—  1
$5000 obo 5 9 5 - 4 0 5 1  ' ®t)o, 652-0065 19/7 QUICK Century, V0,4- have th,» ^ u j^ o ,_o ao w b i — — door, oxcoiient condition. $5500,4;
non-smoker, $2495, O8 9 ! 4465 or 721-4488 message, 1977 BUICK Le Sabre, 350"
1985 FIREBIRD, rod.’HopT and ----------
19B'9 CRO'w n  "vI cT o r Ta  6,-®yHridor, runs well, $1500 ®90° ®bo, 1992 Co|v-v
89,000km, .5 ( i i i t r « r , , : 'L  Ob®'361-1603, _______ Goo M o lra *^
Nocled(28mpg hwy), auto- 1985 FORD Cwjnliy vSquiro ^977 FOFID Granada, Good 
matiri w/ovordrivQ, LX mod- stalion wagon, 8 pnssonaor ®ondltion, $650,472-1479 aoiio, 65 rniirJi
ol, vinyl roof. Meticulously automatic, power sloerinn inH7YwV5i=T7fn‘ aiT'T-
(tiiiitilainod. Always gar- und brakes, Excoiiont onnnH (7,m J!?®’ $4100.obo, tMW)  ......
aged. Recent work Includos: $1600,598-0901 ' 936-9'1'13 1 1
v « W , r . ”„ g a r  , « = ' s u S S W g « , t ( w ge"e'36“ “ ' ' *
K i  Pld“mm O lg o K ' ™ ' " " p P u n n  ™ iS .T " '  W«i5; only 3o.ooS1'n,'|
o t% iS ®  ? S l 'lw r i= ix  pKS; =  s a d
r a f e v S  S S S s L
I S , ? ! ’" " ' pU « S « iA 1
w r a S S  M S M r e i i  i M
f -
$199% Fim'^fl52.7flV3 30®- '?“« MAZDA 028 LXivK*#”: IMO H O N DrPt?iliK »^^ CD
.  ; ■__  door, 6-Kpood, ilark (jroo(i ®̂ tHK6illon, While, fuliv laid-
Rod, 6^p?ocrfai M 0 &  - I F O N T I A C  Donneviiio, b“l(|« 'ntorior, CD, air, tilt; ®L woH-miiln. I9 ffl
one owner Good conrî  K  '̂ 9', flu ®rnnH®> 4-door, “ «Hoy whools, «><®«Hrinl condilion ox®*̂$5000 3 8 - . W  LbniHHon- ri n« wfiii, $1000, 304-0011 41,OOOkms, taka over loasr K i "  “ ttd out, Vloforia Mr, 00, p!
?M«PJ".nnd wookonds, (9 paymonts loit), $4oa/ '^W-oesz , as mu
i^iffianSSlhr a^d '’ ” “ 1 '£pY6t'A’ c«m'Iy,“ m̂^̂  ̂ aTfi"rnr^"r|;|?'?L'f "uy 1900 VOrKSWAO’EN
r(ilinoun7  m S in iS  “ '“ ‘H- 1. y«flr old tiros nnd . QU Woiisboro Edition; riiw 1091 Fatfii;
focords, aiiWnn $2600 306- 744- YOU can advoftfftaTn"i(hle Ujridod
2290 Korkor Lynn ...............column and roaoh o m  1 ? P,!V f*'®® 109-000 Nrtia, ’«
fooiT 101)4 TOYOTA CamiV i F 104,000 houBoholds lor as .1 8078 S
LC, Hxcoiifint vohicio'’omm ditloninn” ''̂ '''̂ "'̂ *'' 1’“  ̂ Ifiuortion IL 'r  5000,'aafitoS: .Ira T o W p c it l,doni lor n Bmnd luium L  sloerinn; ("nsod on u month 4®®r, ,sutomrjiic,;8iivor, nilni do 4x4, 4,0I„ i l i
$3000 Cali (or Into ! automatio. Ail l’H5]d‘0'>)' Floa»o cull City ty®™'I®!'' obsoiutply tinw 4-daor, ono ownrs4OG()fl, I f®P9'L,re«ofots, 179,000 WIdo cfasslliodH nt 3B0̂  ‘wnor, irat ovô  tm £ o t
. t l p n , $ a , ° ^ 9 W
    ' iiBpni..
wiinwuim
r  > < r* *  w  r -  f r  i ,   ̂ f-r-  ̂ >





1 8 2 0
MOTORCYCLES
:.AN 2 3 ’ C lass- 
’ tires, ve ry  
: 65 2 -8 1 9 4 ^
I'VRD c la s s  
s?l. Dodge 
t s ,  g o o d  
. 52-50 50.
‘ 2 4 ' C lass 
T o u n k  b e ds , 
de llent; co n d l- 
D ons lder boa t 
f . r  tra d e . 7 2 7 -
; E 2 2 ’ C lass  C : 
fu lly  equ ippe d ,
, and ru ns  w e ll. 
5. 38 3 -74 57  744-
^ A N G U A R D  C lass  C; 
.3 ,0 0 0  km s, g e n e ra to r 
I 15 hours, m any  extras , 
/ in c lu d e s  c a n o e ! ■ M u s t be  
seen. S 9000 obo. 47 4 -03 94
’ 1972 W IN N E B A ^ T m a n d
n e w  in te r io r ,  n e w  to i le t /  
„  -  sho w e r/be ds , fv lech an ica lly
F jr c n c o  fit,;a il se rv ice  rece ip ts . Eco- 
,  “ r nom ica l. Runs on p ropane . 
>"399 obo. 3 4 9 0 0 . 383-5672  ,, :
■A/TTED“-r ^ r - -  BEAT: gas prices, 1986 
.YLARK Trailer. Dodge Islander, wide body, 
_oven, shower,: factory propane 318 engine. 
Sleeps 4-6. Neiy low:.mileage,:/s!eeps-4 , ex- 
No leaks, cellent' condition, 312,900.
,  1-idge ne eds  repair. $2200. , 6 5 6 -53 77  : -
6 5 5 -3 6 9 2 .::;. ”  ” ■' .
1974 U O N E t_ ;..T e n t:T ra i!e n ;;r v/;;: '- ; ;  ; 1 8 1 0 /
® 8, 3:way,fridge/ ■ R E C R E A T IO N A I
; closet., $1000 w c u ^ V c ^- 4s e d ; to p ,-  o b o .H 7 4 -4 3 3 3  
G o od  body, *77—-------
-  m echan ica l te n t tra ile r, 3- i9 9 9 .T A H d E  Lite 'ith  w Hp p i
N ^ 3 - 1 3 6 3 ;  w a jr fn d g e /.s to y e , s leeps-6 , 2 1 t i ke n e w  a n d  1 9 9 6
■ — At——— wheel  drive, loaded, extras. 
1979' DODGE 200. 3-way low mileage. $39,000 obo. 
bidge. gas-oven/stove; 721-3813. ; V
‘ ?r®=.Lc®rrSci^°Mi':' T 9 8 8 . t r A V E f : :L J t i “ F lf th ;u ed t Vnsrn  ̂ TR L- ite i
k K o r in a ?  Wheel. Excellent condition.
. Askma Iqnnn l^ust sell $8500. Days, 384-
Asking $3000. 595- 6200. evenings 733-2095.
1987 DODGE Ram 360 and+ inflToc. „rr.Z  u u u u t ct  bu a 
R frfrtna ®’ Vanguatd camper. Good 
Phownr mhsnower, tub. ftsp-flnqp 
Reduced to. ’ " :
1986 30' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
c-;. Wheel. Great layout, 3-large 
► 5 clothes closets, large Rv.
■ Lr/n .h  1°'’ cottage,or island 
l i  t l l  ' travel. $7000. 383-2843
' ' • I ' v' . I ,  / I JMR uiwo onu awMiiivj. no-
'■* „ f 1 ," ,’ I ' s tt!® . lurbishod interior,'Runs
; ‘ .'tyz/n'* ,  ̂ J ; 9!;eaLLo''V miles, $3800
..i' L."!.! i.,»i Si.. i .-n' I i. . vh‘, .'..i, r. J'. f - j,' n , t  /.SiMnaiK
frT ,—: Sleeps 4 comfortably, fslew 
Lt?r„ paint, tires a d n ng Re  
sinvR lurbishoc- ' ' ' “
gr at, Lo 
658-0358,
' • MnU v , ; * ' . r *   ̂ M' q #
actrin? "CHEV’ VanTrampTr': 
' hrfrn« PfopPno. showet,
IfAii cni .!! *’’'^9®' ®*®''®j (urnnco, sink, 
Tri nrin non canopy, sloops 2. asking 
13,800,388- $1650,656-1436,
ESTATE Sak). owncir soiiirtg
p.:,:-.-: .V.-»
I'M'’"h'l "pi ' 'jf'’?;’,'.'*,' 1
'Sl'llwt?#!, S'ff S "fiiff'Mfifliit:
iliPSK
/ 2 ' V a rTnToTd ' u  oa io . o no r so iling
with fib?o-n hoalih reasons, 20' XTC
'v Irirlnn ( ^  $9800. 595-9075,
'1. i i i l i  n "  lyP h o o n 5 ® h o m n  com• <1S dOVO’ ■ +‘'" ------------ ------------------
condilio! * M . money Savor, 1082 Van­
’S# guard campor van propane
l i T N i 'T r b io u ja s K l n n  °P®|;alod. automatic, cruiso,
I m m  aPPiianoos, 3-ploco bath-
' I 6 nre? rh lb n ’ ’"®® 'mrit
Obo, 4% 6830^”  ̂ 9 7 4 3 “®' *°'^'’“
■ iihowor, loilot and
'%( /"I 5'‘i900 obo, GS5
I (’ 1 . I  , ,1 ' „ n  L
, i.,Y ..>Y








TENT Trallors. carnporo, 
small tmlioitt, 1 0  ll, trnllor. 
47(1-3000,
W v - H L ''''^^Y (-LA inE  Class i/ibn
iiatic, 29 motor homo, cablhol i,iiATnia^w.-.i r-e
5 W0  modoi, roar bod, micro- MOTORCYCLES
1 9 9 6  S U Z U K I In t r u d e r  
V S 8 0 0 , M u s t s e ll-  a s k in g  
$5100 obo . 38 8 -52 89
1 9 9 3  y' a M A H A  V IR A G O  
1100. M in t con d itio n , sad d le  
bags, lo w  k in s , ra in  cove r, 
w in d s h e ild , fre s h  tu n e -u p . 
M ust se ll $ 5 6 0 0  obo. 475- 
0030,
1992'K AW ^AK rZe4h^^
550cc, 19,OOOkms. $2 400 , 
544-0928.
1 9 9 0  G S X R  1 1 0 0 , g re a t 
shape, ve ry  lo w  km s, $6899  
obo, 47 4 -50 87 .
1990 S U Z U K I D R S S d T E m ” 
duro, $2800, 655 -03 23 ,
1 9 9 0  Y A M A H A  TVVZOoT  
s tree t lega l, g re a t fo r h u n t­
ing, low  km s, ch e a p  to  in- 
sure, $1200 , 3 8 6 -0 3 0 5
1989  G S X R  7 5 0 , s tr ik in g  
b la c k ,  n e w  c h a in  a n d  
sp rocke tt, ne w  tire , exce iie n t 
co n d ition , lo w  km s, $ 3 6 0 0  
obo. C a ll M icha e l. 47 4 -58 12
i g t y  . K ^ A S A K I  4 5 4LT D ; 
com es w ith  h e im u ts , pa rts  
b ike , s u m m e r d r iv e n , g a r­
age kep t, e x c e iie n t co rtd i- 
tion, $ 1 5 0 0  ob o . 88 5 -83 40  
h t t p : / /n a c l.h y p e rm a r t .n e t /  
454 ,htm
1987 Y A M A H A  R iva  20 0cc  
s c o o te r .  L e s s  t l ia n  6 0 0 0  
m iles, sea ts  2,: 2  he lm e ts  & 
c o v e r in c lu d e d . J u s t s e r ­
v iced. $2500 . 38 0 -38 27
19 8 4  Y A M A H A  FJ 1 1 0 0 . 
M int co n d ition .” $ 2 2 0 0  obo . 
391-8813.
1 9 8 2  H O N D A  G o ld w in g  
G L IIO O . m a roon . GB. s te r­
eo. a lm o s t n e w  b a c k  tire .. 
R u n s  w e l l .  1 3 0 ,O O O km s”  
$3000. 36 0 -1 4 1 6
LEARN TO RIDE
N ovice  to  R o a d te s t”
385-8212
SAFERWAY
LOCKED OUT OF 
YOUR OUTDOOR 
PLAYGROUND?
Attend the “Public Access;
to Public Lands" Rally, 
Saturday. Nov. 25. at 2 pm 
BC Legislature Grounds 
www.can4x4.com/irc
Sidecar, universal mount, 
$850. Leading link, $1200, 





11'DEI.QUAY Dory (English 
Whaler) with 30hp Yamaha. 
$2500,652-5668, _
13' LIVINGSTON'FibTe  
Glass Boat with Ail Speed 
Trailer, 20hp Evinrude: 
clean, reliable, rigged for 
fishing, many extras, excoi- 
ient condition, $1500, 479- 
6868
15 FT, BowridTrTvillTooiTp 
Evinrudo. rebuilt '9.0, Tow 
bar, full canvas, Hit trailer, 
lake use only, $3200, 656- 
0370 evonings,
ui' ENGLioi? hacing sloop, 
iraiior and liiroo sails by 
Ral,soy of England- Ail rig­
ging and oars. 2284 Mala- 
vjaw- 655-4584, $1300.
iT s T T tg c ^ io flS T F u irK  
Irnlior, 70hp Evinrude, till, 
7oro hours on powor head 
and log, $3450, 306-1399.
1 0 6 2  CIIRls'ciin'cavahor 
v(6: iwin gem, ad cabin, ox- 
coiiont iivo aboard 0 1  family 
cruiser. Noocla work, 
$12,500, 744-6761
107:[DA'yj:iNErHrcmiima^ 
bridge, now canvas, oxcol- 
Inni running nondliion. 
$0500 oho, 656-8835
1 8 3 0  
BOATS & 
MARINE
1985 10 '2" ZO D IA C  Sport- 
b o a t, in f la ta b le  k e e l a n d  
seat, a lum inum  lloor, 10HP 
4 -s lro k e  H ond a  o u tb o a rd , 
t r a i le r ,  A li  g o o d  s h a p e . 
$2500, 592-6936
1988 M lR R O R C R ^ f r T t ’ 
a lu m in u m , c o m p le te  w ith  
H igh iine r tra ile r, 2 dow nrig- 
ge rs, Low rance X 25  depth 
sounder, 20 hp  E vinrude, ex­
ce llen t shape, $2795, 744- 
1199-
19 91  2 6 ' M A C G R E G O R  
S a ilboa t w ith  tra ile r: excel-:, 
len t cond ition , 8hp  Johnston  
ou tboa rd , m any extras. A sk­
ing  $15,000. 477-4849
1997 M A LIB U  T y e ^ ~ 1 7 ,5 ', 
Im m acu la te  cond ition , 90hp- 
8 h p  E v in ru d e s  (1 4 0 h rs ) .  
Fu lly  e q u ippe cLG P S , radio, 
p b w e r w in c h fc ,^ v  $30,000, 
ask ing  $ 2 1 £ W , 595-0586,
2 1 ’ L U G E I^ M e rc u ry  165tip, 
inboard/outSOTrd, new  cov­
ers, $ 2 5 0 q , \^ - 0 0 6 0 .
21' N O R T i^ S T  S a ito h  
H u ll /s a i ls r - ^ ^ e l le n t  c o n d i­
t io n , sw in g  ke e l, po p -to p , 
fu rling  jib , 7 -1 /2H P  H onda: 
S leeps 4, s ink, s tove , head, 
d ine tte , d inghy, $3900. 384- 
:7 0 1 8  1-
2 2 ' R E iN E L L , 3 5 0  C h e v  
fre s h : w a te r  c o o le d . V o lvo : 
2 70  leg. tra ile r, g rea t fish ing . 
$ 4 1 0 0 . C o n s id e r tra d e  fo r 
car. 479-6636 , 704*6638 : ; :  ' I
2 5 ' BELL Boy Cabin Cruiser: 
full head, new floor, rebuilt 
’ iegv etc. Very reliable, many 
extras. $ 1 1 ,8 0 0  obo. 7 44- 
, '2 0 8 2 ;.
25' OWENS Express Cruis­
er. 1964 Mahogany lap* 
strake, 350 Chevy inboard.
9.9 Yamaha trolling motor. 
Runs great, $4000. 370- 
1858
2 7 ' BAYLINERraisO C h i^  
motor, Volvo leg, sleeps 6, 
radio, fuiiy equipped, smaller 
trade or RV. $14,900. (250) 
758-1156.
7’ SPORTYAK II Dinghy 
with 2HP. Yamaha complete 
with trailer, $250 obo. 652- 
1059
9.9 YAMAHA iongshafi, 
elocfric start, remote control. 
Very low houis. 21’ Cam­
pion Cmisor, Cuddy Cabin, 
head, good condition, 477- 
6078,
ARLUK 3 Sea Kayak, kav- 
iaq complete with 2 paddles, 
spray skirt and accossoiios. 
Hardly used, $3250 obo, 
658-4501
new coaxei siooring, 40 
eioclrlc Mariner, on EZIoad-
cr trrsilor, $3000. ot sv;ap lor 
Toyota  p ick-up , 658-1305
SAILBOaY  22' 'Tan70h'4^ 
sails. Spinnaker, sioops-4, 
Ohp, head, bnibocuo, kitch- 
oneuo, healer, fish linder, 
radio, CFSA Marina, mov­
ing-$6300. 727-9250,
rniFi tH'iM DO or »wn» uuu, i uni* __
   WftVO,81fcohdlt 1011100,4460, . — .
.nr condilion pxcolinnt condition, 165,000 100H M 0NTE8SA Cola 
y W & J k f e  $20,000. 056-1972 "lOR, oxcoilanl condlHon,
—  213-1810 ■ ■ . .  many now parts and somii
iir#  i T h  W 4 lF c 5 s 5 ’r a 5 5 i ; n  • lL « il8 Z 5 L iE '2 !S g
I. ' Molor hnnia, 4-i!viindor.‘ B- 1007 SUZUKI Bandit tii ;y ri r, 5 8000, 
unnoH iKcnnnu™,., ..ii rTtlht CO ndillO n, Only 
. 5700krTiB, black with Itluo 
I. mutaiiic, Musi see, asking 
$4900, 470-(l 100,
1073 KGNCRAFT 10.5’ 
doop V fiborgiasH hull on 
Road Runrior irailor without 
powor, $950 obo. 477-2720 
orjiagor£13-6^8
W £i io'6" cfa”rTtpion'CtTrjdf 
cabin. Ifji04 00 hp Johnson, 
New trnllor, canvas and irv 
forior. Ready for fishing or 
r.rtiising, lncfudo.s CD radio, 
sounder & VHF radio nnd 
downriggtjfs, $18,000, 308- 
0064
SAILI.iOAT: 24’ Riviera Slar, 
Hondo Ohp, head, sioops 






Rond CInsfilllod Ads from 
Vicfotin, Duncan, fJonalrno, 




FIND US AT 
www.bocinssKled corn
